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INITIAL LETTERS, & C .

TO T H E

READER,

H E stories in the present volume
have been collected during the
past four years (chiefly through
•the medium of Gaelic-speaking natives) from
that very interesting Western Highland district, Cantire, or " Land's-end," as its Gaelic
name implies—the long and narrow peninsula
of South Argyleshire, of which I had much
to tell my readers in " Glencreggan,"

These

xu

'To the Reader

stories are here published for the first time,
and none of them are to be found in the four
volumes of " Popular Stories of the Western
Highlands," by Mr. J, F. Campbell.

THE WHITE WIFE,
A L A N D S-END GHOST STORY,

N the morning of N e w Year's Day,
old style, in the year 1802, I attained
the age of eleven ; and, in company
with other boys, looked forward to
the celebration of the day with peculiar pleasure.
For it was the custom for all the juveniles in
our Western Highland town to hail the morning
of N e w Year's Day with enthusiastic joy, and,
having previously prepared torches of tar and old
nets, to amuse themselves with perambulating the
streets at a very early hour in the morning,
flourishing

their torches as long as they could

keep them alight.

This was done before day-
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break, and was accompanied with a great deal of
noise and shouting, so that the slumbers of the
townspeople were greatly disturbed thereby, and
many of them would arise from their beds and
remonstrate with the boys, or would even come
forth

from

their houses and give them

but this proceeding was considered
the

sport,

and

never

made

to

matters

chase ;
heighten
any

the

quieter.
On

N e w Year's

morning, at the date

men

tioned, I had been round the streets with

the

other boys, and had continued with them until all
the fuel for my torch was expended, when I left
them and returned

home.

M y father had

pro-

posed to go on business, at an early hour that
morning, to a farm town called Ranochan, which
was a walk of about four miles.

I petitioned to

accompany him ; and he consented, on condition
that I went to bed for a couple of hours before
we started on our walk.
I t was barely daylight when w e set o u t ;
after we had walked two miles, the
began to show its features
morning.

but,

landscape

in the early liaht of

T h e r e was neither snow nor

frost ;
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for we had had an unusually mild and green
Christmas, and the morning was quite warm for
the season, with a light rain and thin mist, I
followed my father a short distance in the rear,
indulging myself by playing as I went along,
throwing stones into the dyke, or at birds, as boys
are wont to do. W e had passed west of the site
upon which Achanleek mill was afterwards erected,
and I was looking on the south side of the highway, when I observed the appearance of a woman
walking lightly along the margin of the little stream
that was about twenty yards from the highway.
She was dressed in white clothes, though they
were not of a pure white, but were somewhat
sullied—a circumstance that raised the idea in my
mind that she had been wandering all the night
among the marsh and moss. She appeared to be
carrying a child at her breast, its little form lapped
over and covered with a white robe. T h e woman
was advancing in the same direction with ourselves, and walking parallel with us along the
bank of the stream by the highway.
Although her white figure looked somewhat
sepulchral, as seen through the thin mist and

4
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by the dim light of daybreak, yet I felt no terror
at the sight; for I imagined her to be some
poor wandering creature who had been exposed
to the inclemency of the night; but, with my
young heart smitten with pity, I grieved that a
mother and her babe should begin their New
Year in such a sad cheerless way. Ceasing from
my play at stone-hurling, I watched the poor
woman as we walked side by side together—
my father being some twenty yards or more in
front—and thought that if she asked charity, I
could give her some copper money that I had in
my pocket.
Though I could not discern her
features very distinctly, yet I could see that she
had a fair young face, but looking pinched and
wan, with very rich hair, like to that you will
often see among our Western Highland women.
She did not look towards me, but kept her eyes
steadily fixed on a point before her, and walked
firmly on, as though anxious to proceed on her
journey. T h e little stream flowed on for some
sixty or seventy yards further, parallel with the
highway, and then made a sudden bend to the
road, which spanned it by a bridge. W e walked
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level with each other almost up to this bridge,
and I was watching her movements—though she
never once regarded me—when, as she came along
the bank by the bend of the stream, and while my
eyes were fixed upon her, she suddenly disappeared, I at once thought that she had fallen
into the stream, and immediately ran to the spot,
calling out at the same time to my father, that
the poor woman had got into the water.
But, although I had reached the spot in two
or three seconds, yet I could not see anything
of the woman, nor could I see any such disturbance on the surface of the water, as would
necessarily have resulted from any body falling
into it. T h e bank was perfectly bare and devoid
of any bushes or place of concealment; and yet
there was no vestige of the poor woman. My
father had at once come running up, and had
looked into the stream, but could not see anything. He questioned me on the business ; and I
was astonished when he told me that he had not
seen the woman, although he had looked round
several times to ascertain if I was following him;
and he said that if any woman had been there,

6
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that she could not possibly have escaped his observation, the thin mist and rain not being sufficient

to obscure objects at that short distance.

H e was beginning to laugh at my fancies, as he
called t h e m , when he suddenly paused, and told
me to come

away quickly and follow

him

Ranochan, for that he was losing his time.
course, I obeyed him ; and he continued

to
Of

quite

mute and serious, until w e had come to the houses
of Kilmichael.

H e then said to m e , " Did you

ever hear of the W h i t e W i f e ?"

I said, " N o , "

And he said, " T o think that I should take this
way on N e w Y e a r ' s m o r n i n g , "

I was curious

to learn what he m e a n t ; but it was not till I was
older that he made me acquainted with the story,
although I have also heard it from
others, by

some of w h o m

the lips of

the apparition

that

went by the name of " T h e W h i t e W i f e , " had
also been seen.
She was a young girl whose beauty had attracted
the attention of the son of a well-to-do farmer; and
the young man had paid his vows to her, and had
secured her afi^ections.

H e wished to marry her ;

but his father would not listen to this, considering
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the girl to be far beneath him, and setting his desires
on his son's mating with the daughter of some needy
laird. T h e father, at length, got the son to his way
of thinking; and, as the girl's virtue was too strong
to permit the young man obtaining her for his own
way except by marriage, he deceived her bv a false
ceremony, and persuaded her to keep their secret,
and to live in her father's house as she had hitherto
done, until such time as he might be able to disclose
their marriage to his father. T o this the girl
agreed ; and, though the young man's visits brought
down upon her many remarks that were very hard
for her to bear, yet she bore with them all under
the belief that she was a lawfully-wedded wife, and
that before long she should be able to clear her
reputation and to live comfortably with her husband.
Notwithstanding much that was adverse, she
therefore felt very happy for some time, and looked
forward to the future with trustful confidence. But,
after six months, the young man slackened in his
visits, and was for ever making excuses why he
could not come to see her; and, by quick degrees,
his visits became more rare, while his manner on
those occasions became rougher and less loving.
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although there was now a cause why he should have
shown her more afl^ection, even if he could not
comply with her often-urged request, to proclaim
their marriage to their friends.

Some weeks had

passed without her seeing him or hearing from him,
w h e n her great trouble fell upon her, somewhat
before the time, and her child was born.

I t was a

fine lusty lad that was thus born to its heritage of
guilt and shame.

H e r father was a pious m a n , but

stern and u n b e n d i n g ; and he vowed to turn his
daughter and her brat out of his doors so soon as
ever she was upon her feet again.

I n her despair,

but more to save her child than herself, she told
her father of her secret marriage.
T h e old man w e n t up to the farmer's house, and
told him how his son was wedded to his daughter.
T h e farmer was furious, for, to all appearance, his
son was on the point of being united to the daughter
of a retired sea-captain, w h o had settled near to our
town.

H e ordered the old man to quit his house ;

charged him with falsehood and defamation of character ; said that he was not answerable for his
son's escapades ; that young men were but young
men ; that there was no marriage, and that he would
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have the old man before the Sheriff for attempting
to extort money. But it was in vain that the farmer swore and threatened, for the old man would
not be put oiF until he had seen the farmer's son.
T h e young man, it seemed, had gone to see his new
lady-love, but, at that moment, came riding back
in company with her father, the sea-captain.
Before the farmer could prevent him, the old man
stepped forth to them, and saluting the son, said,
" My daughter, your wife, has been put to bed of
a lad,"
T h e young man was fairly taken aback, and
stammered out to the sea-captain a very sorry explanation, that the old man was in liquor, and that
his daughter was no better than she should be,
" M y girl is what thou hast made her," said the
old man; " a n d , as you have made her your wife in
the sight of God, you shall take her as such before
the eyes of men,"
" T h e man speaks fair," said the sea-captain,
" If he has got the truth, you are not the young
man that I took you for, and my daughter will be
well rid of your company," And, with that, although the farmer bade him stay, the sea-captain

lo
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turned him back to Campbelton, until the young
man could give him a better explanation.
T h e farmer and his son and the old man remained
at dispute for some time, but the latter would not
leave him until the young man had promised to
come down to him on the morrow, and bring the
proofs of his marriage. W h e n he had got this
promise, he went back to his daughter, who was
greatly comforted to hear the news, and to know
that on the morrow her husband would own her for
his wife, and her child for his bairn.
T h e morrow came, and brought with it the young
man, the farmer's son. T h e girl welcomed him
with a loving smile, and tried to hold up their babe
for him to kiss ; but he roughly pushed it back
upon the bed, and said, " As you have forced this
upon me, let us get over the business without delay."
And then, to her horror and dismay, he told her
that their marriage was no marriage at all, but was
all a pretence, and that he was not legally bound to
her in any way; and that, on the ensuing New
Year's Day he was going to take to wife the daughter
of the sea-captain. T h e poor girl did not give so
much as a cry or shriek ; but the tidings crushed
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the hfe out of her for a time, and she fainted. When
she came to herself again, the young man had gone,
having agreed that the father should meet him at
the place where the pretended marriage had taken
place, and there be certified as to its illegality. T h e
old man still thought that the farmer's son was
putting a deception upon him in this matter, and
that the wedding had been a full and binding one ;
but the poor young girl felt that she had been deceived, and gave up all hope.
When the old man met the farmer's son, and
when, against his own inclinations, it had been fully
proved to him that there never had been a real legal
marriage between his daughter and her lover, he
struck him, in his fury, with his staff, and would
have done him more mischief if he had not been
forcibly restrained by those present. He threw back
the gold pieces that the young man had given him
for the child's support, spurning them with the same
contempt that he spurned their giver ; and said, " I
came for honest actions, not for foul insults." T h e
farmer's son took up the gold, and put it into his
pocket, with a laugh, saying, " It will serve to purchase the wedding-ring for New Year's Day,"
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And he went away, telling the old man that if he
pleased he and his daughter might come and dance
at the wedding. Then the old man knelt down,
and uncovering his head, and laying his hand upon
a Bible, took an oath, so solemn and yet so awful
that I dare not repeat its words ; but they supplicated for maledictions and curses on the approaching union, and on any who might be born of it,
I may here say, that, although the marriage took
place on New Year's Day, as appointed, and,
although the wedded couple lived together nearly
forty years, yet that no child was ever born to them;
and that it was said that this very circumstance
led to great bitterness between them, so that they
passed their days in wrangling and misery. If such
was the case, the young girl whom he had so
grossly deceived was avenged ; and for her and for
her babe the childless farmer's son would willingly
have given all his wealth.
T h e old man had no need to break the news to
his daughter, for she had already experienced,
in the great bitterness of her misery, that she had
been made a by-word and no wife. Although
her father had threatened, that if such were the
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case, he would turn her and her babe out of
doors, yet he softened to her, now that he knew
how grossly she had been deceived by her lover,
and he tended her with all the care that her
mother would have shown to her, had she been
alive.
As Christmas Day passed and New Year's
Day drew on, the young mother slowly gathered
strength ; but, while she did, she also appeared to
be settling her mind to some conviction on which
she was pondering day after day. What this was
could only be conjectured ; for she never confided
it to her father or to any living being. But,
whatever it may have been, this only is certain,
that in the grey mist of the early morning of New
Year's Day—that day on which the father of
her babe was to be married to another—she quietly
let herself out of the house, without disturbing
her father, and, with her child in her arms, took
her way towards the farmer's house, I cannot tell
whether or no her purpose was to go thither and
obtain an interview with her lover, and, with her
own and their babe's eloquence, to plead with him
to do his duty by her, and not to stain himself

14
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with further sin by marrying another in preference
to herself; nor can I tell whether she was drawn
on that fatal road by some irresistible fascination
that she was powerless to resist; nor can I tell
whether, despairing of all hope in the success of
her journey, she, in a m o m e n t of madness, plunged
herself and her child into the cold waters of the
little
found;

stream,

wherein

their dead bodies

or, w h e t h e r she had over-reckoned

were
her

scant store of strength, and her limbs had failed
her w h e n she reached that spot, and so, in her
fainting state, she fell down the bank and was
drowned ; or w h e t h e r , again, as others surmised,
she had faltered in her path in the dim uncertain
darkness of the early dawn, and had thus accidentally fallen

into the

stream.

I cannot

which, if any, of these conjectures and

tell

supposi-

tions may be true ; but this is all that is surely
known for a fact, that the father awoke betimes
in the morning, and

found

his daughter's

deserted; that he tracked her footsteps

bed

through

the hoar frost until he had come to a certain place
on the bank of a stream that ran for some distance
parallel to the highway ; and that, just where it
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made a sudden bend towards the bridge by which
the road crossed the stream, there the foot-tracks
ceased; that, searching into the water, the unhappy father discovered the body of his daughter
floating in the stream, her eyes wide open, and a
smile upon her lips. She was so like life, that, at
first, he fancied she breathed; but he was too
quickly undeceived; she had been dead and cold
for some time ; and so also was her babe, whom
she had clasped tightly in her last embrace. She
had nothing on but her nightclothes; and this
fact would seem to show that her mind was
wandering when she took such a walk on such
an inclement night. Ever after this it was said,
and universally believed, that her spirit revisited
the scene of her sad fate on every anniversary;
and, that those who were abroad at that spot, at
a certain hour in the early morning of the New
Year's Day, would see her white figure, traversing,
with her babe, the narrow path on the bank of
the stream, until it had arrived at the place where
it made the bend towards the bridge, when the
white figure would suddenly disappear and would
not be seen again until the next New Year's

16
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T h i s was the story that was well known

and credited : and the poor girl's spectre went by
the name of " T h e W h i t e W i f e . "
H o w can I disbelieve i t — I , w h o myself was a
witness to it ?
passed

the

I am an old man n o w , and have

threescore

and

ten

years that

are

allotted to man, and I was but a boy of eleven
w h e n the W h i t e W i f e appeared to m e ; yet, if I
were to live for centuries, I should never be able
to chase the memory of that apparition from my
mind, or to disbeheve the actuality of its presence
before me on the morning of that N e w
Day.

Year's

Y o u n g as I was at the time of its appear-

ance to m e , yet, even then, I reflected very seriously upon the event.

Had I seen a spirit ?

did the W h i t e W i f e appear to me .?

Why

Could I have

been deceived; and was it an ocular deception like
the mirage in the dreary desert ? W a s it the effect
of a heated imagination ?

B u t no, this could not

have been the case, for there had been nothing to
excite m e , and a ghostly apparition was the last
thing in my thoughts.

Did it appear to me in

order to teach me something, and with some purpose in view ?

Perhaps s o ; for, years after this.
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when, in the hot blood of youth, I might have been
led into sin and error, I have been arrested in
my purpose by a sudden memory of the apparition
that was revealed to me on New Year's morning,
and of the tragic history of that poor deceived
young mother—the White Wife,

T H E YOUNG HERD AND
KING'S

THE

DAUGHTER.

H E Western Highland popular stories, or Sgeulachdan, were as various in style as in subject, according to the period to which they referred.

The

older Ossianic legends, and the Seanachas na Feinne, or
History of the Feinne, being filled with heroes and warriors,
whose manners and actions and modes of life were a curious
mingling of traditionary hi.<tory and the actual experience of
the tale-tellers.

These legends vie in popularity with the

more modern anecdote, and with the records of Highland chieftains and notabilities, which the lapse of two centuries has
even now invested with semi-mystic attributes and overladen
with extraneous incidents.
T h e following story contains a Cantire version of " St.
George and the D r a g o n ; " but has its characteristic peculiarities.

It is called—

THE

YOUNG
KING'S

HERD

AND

THE

DAUGHTER.

C E R T A I N Fisherman and his wife
had a brave family of twelve sons;
and they all lived together in a house
by the sea; and the Fisherman fished
every day, and he always caught fourteen fish,
which was one apiece, for they were fourteen in
family.
Now it happened on a day that the
Fisherman and his wife were in the house together, and their twelve sons were abroad, save the
youngest, who had curled himself up by the peat
fire, and was sitting among the ashes. But the
man and his wife were not to see him ; and they
talked freely to each other, and gave no heed to
the lad.
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" W h a t is it that is on thy m i n d ? " said the
wife.
" I am thinking that I catch a great many fish
every day," said the husband; " and that if it
were not for our twelve sons, we should have
abundance for ourselves.
" Y e s , " said she; " b u t I have a likely plan in
my head, if thou wilt follow it,"
" What manner of plan is it ? " said he.
" It is to put the twelve lads to sleep in the
old kiln," said she ; " and when they have gone to
sleep, then we will set fire to i t ; and so we shall
get rid of them all."
" W e will do t h a t ! " said he. But they did
not think that their youngest lad was curled up
by the fire, and paying attention to all they said.
T h e n , at night, the twelve sons of the Fisherman were put to sleep in the old kiln, and their
parents went to the house. But the youngest
lad was not for sleeping ; and he woke the others,
and told them what he had heard when he was
curled up by the peat fire. So they all got up,
and drew away some distance from the kiln ; and,
presently, they saw the kiln all in a blaze ; so they
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knew that their parents intended to do away with
them. Then they went away sadly; and they
walked on till they came to a place where twelve
roads met, and there they sat down, and consulted
together what they should do.
Then said the eldest, " Let us each one take a
road, and go our own way; and, at the end of
seven years, when this day shall come round
again, let us all meet in this place, if we are
dive,"
They agreed to that; and they each went their
own way down the twelve roads.
It v/as days that the youngest lad had travelled
till he got him a master, who employed him to
herd cattle; and the master was well pleased with
him, and showed him kindness. Now the land
was under spells ; for, every seventh year, there
came a great Dragon, and took away the eldest
daughter of the King of that country; and the
time was drawing nigh for the Dragon to come;
and the people were very sorry, for the King's
daughter was fair and amiable, and beloved in
the realm. So the King issued a proclamation,
that any man who slew this Dragon should get

22
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his daughter to wife, and should be the King's
son-in-law. Many took it in hand to kill the
Dragon; and among them the young man the
herd.
On a day, the warriors were all assembled upon
the shore—for the Dragon was to come swimming
upon the sea—and the King's daughter was taken
to the shore to meet him; for, if she was not
there to meet him, the Dragon would kill everyone until he could get at the King's daughter.
T h e n they saw in the distance the Dragon swimming upon the sea; and he splashed the water
like a great whale, and he roared like a thousand
bulls; and when they saw him, all the warriors
ran away as fast as they could. T h e n there were
only the young herd and the King's daughter left
upon the shore.
" I would lay my head in thy lap," said the
young herd,
" W h y wouldst thou lay thy head in my lap.i"'
said the King's daughter,
" T h e Dragon is
coming, and thou wilt fall asleep."
" O let me sleep awhile," said the young herd,
" until the Dragon shall come. And if I do not
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awaken in time, thou shalt clip with thy scissors
the top off my little finger,"
" Then thou shalt sleep," said she.
So he laid his head in her lap, and went to
sleeps And all this time the Dragon was drawing
nearer; and his splashing was like a thousand
whales, and his roaring like ten thousand bulls.
And when he came close to the shore, the King's
daughter thought it was time to rouse the young
herd. And his head was in her lap, and she
tweaked him many times, and cried, " Wilt thou
not awake? the Dragon is upon us 1" But he
was sleeping on. Then she saw that he was
under spells; and she remembered her of her
scissors. So she took them out, and clipped the
top off his little finger.
And the young herd awoke; and the Dragon
was upon them.
And he grasped his shining
sword, and stood up, and faced the Dragon. It
was a long fight, and it went hard with the young
herd, and his sword was covered with blood,
" I myself would rather die, than that thou
shouldst perish, thou young m a n ! " said the King's
daughter.
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" If I am to get thee to wife, I will be worthy
of thee ! " said the young herd.
T h e n they were long at the combat.

And the

young herd's sword was for making more blood ;
and he struck it under and over the D r a g o n , and
thrust it into his heart.

And the D r a g o n ' s life

went out Vv^ith a great smoke ; and the young herd
sharpened his sword, and cut off his head.

And

when the warriors saw that the Dragon was dead,
they ran

back

to

the

shore, and

rejoicings that the K i n g ' s

daughter

made

great

was

saved.

And they led her back to the King in triumph,
and told him that the Dragon

had been slain.
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And the King was glad to get his daughter
again.
Now the young herd had gone back to his
flock ; and not a word said he to his master about
the Dragon and the King's daughter.
T h e n the King asked who it was that had slain
the Dragon, And seven of the warriors drew
nigh ; and they each claimed the King's daughter,
for the slaying of the Dragon,
And the King's daughter gave a laugh, and
she said, " It was none of these. These are
the warriors that fled for safety, because they
are old "
" I perceive, then," said the King, " that these
are cowards; and that the Dragon was slain by a
youth,"
T h e King's daughter said that it was even so.
Then all the young men came forward; but there
was not one among them who had slain the
Dragon, though many said so. T h e n the King
sent out a proclamation that all the youths in
the realm should come before him. And they
came; and the young herd was among them.
Then said the King's daughter, " Hold out your
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hands ! " and she walked by and looked at them.
And when she came to the young herd, she perceived that the top of his little finger had been
clipped. So she said that he was the man ; and
they got themselves married; and the King made
a great rejoicing.
Now, in the midst of his joy, the young herd
had well-nigh forgotten his promise to his brethren.
So, as the time had nearly come, he got himself
a swift steed, and he rode away till he came to
the spot where the twelve roads divided. And
there he found his eleven brethren, and they were
all weeping, for they thought that the youngest of
them was dead. T h e n he made himself known to
them, and told them how he had slain a Dragon,
and gotten a King's daughter to wife.
And the brethren told him what had befallen
them ; and they amused each other for some time.
T h e n they proposed to go and see if their parents
were alive; but that they would not let themselves be known unto them. So they went, and
they found them alive. And their parents told
them, " W e had once twelve sons ; but they are
all dead. And since they died, we have never
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aught more than two fish whenever we have gone
a fishing," So they left the old people; and they
came back to the twelve roads; and each went
his own way; and the young herd went home to
the King's daughter.

CONNAMARRA'S

WOOING,

T

was in the olden days when the
beautiful maiden Connamarra was
beloved by the two youths Lergan
and Fengal. In her heart of hearts
she favoured Fengal; but it became necessary
that she should bring both of them to an open
trial for her hand; and it was agreed, that whoever
of them won the day, should be allowed to marry
the maiden in peace, without incurring further
enmity from his rival. T h e trial that was chosen
for them by Connamarra was this. At the mouth
of the loch was a rock over which the sea dashed
in white foam ; starting from the shore, Lergan
and Fengal were to take their currachs* (boats)
* T h e currachs (the 'vinienei al'vei of Solinus) were made
ot wicker, covered with hides.
But the name continued
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round the rock, and whoever of them, on their
eturn, first touched the shore with his hand,
should win Connamarra for his bride.
On a day they came to the trial. They stripped
for the contest, that the currachs being lightened,
might fly the swifter over the waves. But Fengal
took with him his heavy battle-axe; and, when
Connamarra saw this she feared that its burden
would weigh against the stroke of Fengal's oars.
Then she watched them from the beach, and
marked how their light currachs danced over the
waters, springing forward with rapid bounds as
the oars lashed the spray. Fengal was the first to
round the rock; but Lergan drew close upon him.
Fengal strained every nerve ; but, though he
laboured exceedingly, Lergan's currach passed by
him, and led the way to the shore, Connamarra's
after the vessels were enlarged and improved, and had been
supplied with keels and a light mast, like those British
currachs spoken of by Julius Caesar. St. Columbas currach
(according to Adamnan) had sails and oars, and could cany
passengers, and remain for fourteen days out at sea. Tradition says that it was forty feet in length, and its rude model is
pointed out in a rocky heap on the shore at lona, called Portna-currach, " the bay of the boat."
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heart sank within her at the thought of soon
being claimed as Lergan's bride.
Then Fengal seized his battle-axe, and, with
one blow, cut oft his left hand at the wrist;
and, seizing the severed hand, he hurled it over
Lergan's head. T h e n , just as Lergan was about
to spring on shore, he saw the hand fall before him
on the beach ; and the voice of Fengal was heard
saying, " Connamarra is mine ; for it is my hand
that has first touched the shore!" And Lergan
yielded the maiden, and strode away, heavy at
heart.
But Connamarra went to her lover; and, with
her own robe, she staunched his blood, and bound
up his hmb. And Fengal said, " 'Twere better
that the hand should bleed, and not the heart,"
And thus he won his Connamarra,

THE

BLACK T H I E F

A N D HIS

APPRENTICE,
'T

was a long time ago, when An
Gadaidioe Dubh, " t h e Black Thief,"
perambulated Cantire with his Apprentice,

Now, these thieves were not punished by law ;
but, rather, were respected on account of their
ingenuity and dexterity; and the only preventative
was, for every person to take care of his own
goods and cattle. Indeed the thieves were often
praised for their courage and activity; and they
seldom failed in obtaining their prize.
One day, when the Black Thief and his Apprentice were on their avocation, and were looking
after game, they observed a man on the way,
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driving a fine fat sheep before him. T h e Apprentice laid a bet with his master that he would steal
the sheep from the man on the way.
So, the
Apprentice ran some distance on the road, and
dropped one of his shoes on the way. T h e man
came up to the place and saw the shoe, and said,
" Here is a good shoe; but it is of no use to me
without its m o r r o w " So he passed along. But,
after traveUing a small distance on a winding road,
he came up to the other shoe that the Apprentice
had dropped ; and he saw the shoe and said,
" Here is the morrow." So he tied the fine fat
sheep to a post, and he returned himself for the
other shoe. And the Apprentice lost no time;
but loosed the sheep and took it away to his
master.
T h e next day, the same man v/as coming the
same way with another fine fat sheep; and the
Apprentice took it in hand to steal it also. So,
when the man had come to the place where he had
tied the sheep the last day, the Apprentice went
into the wood, bleating like a sheep. " O h ! "
says the man, " this is my sheep, which brok2
av/ay yesterday" So he tied the sheep, even as

and His Apprentice.
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he did unto the other; and the Apprentice jumped
out, and stole away the sheep. And in this way
the man lost his two sheep.
At another time the Apprentice laid a bet with
his master that he would steal a fine horse belonging to a gentleman who took great care of
him and locked him safely in the stable every
night and kept the key of the stable-door in a
secret place lest any one should go by craft and
take away his horse while he slept. T h e master
thought that, as the gentleman took so much
pains, the Apprentice would not be able to
succeed ; but the Apprentice laid a bet that he
would do it, and gain the gentleman's horse for
his master.
They waited till Hallow-e'en, and then went
to the gentleman's house; and, taking care that
they were not seen, climbed up into the farradhy
or loft, over the kitchen, where the hen-roost was,
and where was a store of good peats to make
light at night when the people wanted oil to give
them light, and where all kinds of articles were
put to be out of the way. Into this loft the Master
and his Apprentice quietly crept, and they watched
D
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diligently to see if they would find out where the
key of the stable-door was placed. Down below
in the kitchen, the people were busy with their
Hallowe'en sports, burning and cracking nuts,
dropping eggs, and performing other rites and
ceremonies that were in fashion on that night,
expecting that in their dreams they would have a
knowledge of futurity, and, more particularly, that
the young would gain a view of their future companions and helpmates.
On the loft the Apprentice was not idle. Here
he sewed to his master's coat-tail an old dry hide
that was in the loft, without letting his Master
know what he had done ; and then whispered him
that he was going to crack a nut, on account of
its being Hallowe'en. T h e Master told him to do
nothing of the kind, or they would be discovered.
But the Apprentice cracked the nut, and the noise
of it was heard by the people in the kitchen below,
who looked up, afraid that the house was going to
fall ; but, seeing all safe, went on again with their
amusements.
T h e Apprentice again whispered his Master,
that he would not let Hallowe'en pass without
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keeping it a little; and that he was going to crack
another nut. T h e Master said he was a stupid
fellow ; and that the people down below would be
sure to hear the noise, and would examine the loft
and discover them. But this did not prevent the
Apprentice : he cracked a nut, and the people
started. " Oh !" says one of them ; " I'll bet it's
the Gadaidhe Duhh."
So they got a ladder and a
light in order to search the loft. T h e Master
found that it was time for him to take to his heels ;
so, he leaped down from the loft, dragging with
him the dry hide, which made a rustling noise
after him. At first, the people were alarmed,
supposing him to be an evil spirit; but, presently, they all ran out after him, and gave him
chase.
T h e Apprentice remained in the loft, until
everyone had gone in chase of his Master except
the old lady of the house. T h e n he came down,
and he asked her for the key of the stable-door,
until he would catch the thief. T h e old lady gave
him the key, not knowing, in the hurry, who it
was to whom she gave it. Whereupon the Apprentice went to the stable, unlocked the door.
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and took out the gentleman's fine horse, upon
which he galloped off, and so won his wager ;
feeling sure that his Master would make way for
himself and get safe home ; which, indeed, proved
to be the case.

HOW

COINEACH
BEHAVED
IN

T

AND

GILBERT

THEMSELVES
FRANCE.

was in the olden days, that there
lived in Cantire a weaver named
Gilbert, who had an apprentice called
Coineach.
Said Gilbert one day to Coineach, " W e are
working very hard, and the people are very bad
in their payments, and my family is large, and we
are all half starved ; what will we do ?"
Coineach replied, " T h i s will we do.
Keep
all the weabs until you get payment, and if they
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come not with their money, we will sell the
weabs."
So they wrought both of them very hard until
they had a great many weabs. And when the people
did not come with their money, then they went a
long distance off with the weabs., and sold them ;
and they all got, each of them, a fine suit of
clothes; and they went away to France, and
they set up in grand style in one of the Inns
of Paris.
T h e T o w n Crier went about, offering a great
reward to any person who would go and guard a
bridge that was in building, of which some depredators threw down at night all that was built in
the day,
Coineach went out and said to the
Town Crier that his master would guard the
bridge and kill the depredators. Then Coineach
told his master that they would have to go to the
bridge.
" Oh ! " says Gilbert, " I wish I were
at home with my poor wife and children.
We
will all get ourselves killed."
Coineach says, " Be not afraid ! come with
me, and I will give you all the honour of our
success,"

behaved themselves in France.
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So away they went, and crept into a hole near
the bridge, watching what they would see. After
a while of the night they saw two great men, like
giants, coming and throwing down the bridge.
Gilbert was trembling. Coineach took up a heavy
stone and struck one of the giants. T h e giant
thought that it was his companion who had struck
him, and he got angry, Coineach was an excellent
marksman with a stone; and he said to his master,
" I will throw another stone," So he struck the
same one again. T h e giant did not see from
whence the stone had come, Coineach and Gilbert
being concealed, so he again accused his companion
of striking him. Thereupon a strong dispute arose
between the two giants, until they fought, and
both fell upon the bridge,
Coineach watched his opportunity, and when
they were down he sprang from his hole, and
went up to the giants, and cut off both their
heads. Then Coineach and Gilbert carried the
heads into the town of Paris, and the town
council gave them a great sum of money; and
the two Highlanders passed for great and wonderful men.
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There was yet another thing that befel Coineach and Gilbert.
It was after the matter of the bridge and the
giants, and Coineach and Gilbert were living in
grand style at one of the Inns of Paris, when the
Town Crier went round the second time, making
a proclamation that any one should have the
King's daughter who would slay a wild boar that
lived in a wood, and killed all the people who
came that way, Coineach came and said to the
Town Crier that his master would go and destroy
the beast. T h e n Coineach told his master that
he must go forth to the wild boar. Gilbert trembled. " Oh ! what will I do ?" he says ; " I shall
get myself killed. And what do I want with the
King's daughter, when I have got me a wife
already?"
Coineach bade him to remember the bridge and
the giants ; and Coineach said to his master, " Be
not afraid ! I will do the work for you, and you
shall share the honour."
So Coineach and Gilbert went forth to the
wood, and a great company followed them in order
to see how they carried o n ; but the company
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remained at a distance. Coineach and Gilbert
advanced to the wood, and the wild boar observing them, came forth to destroy them,
Gilbert
trembled, and climbed up a tree. T h e wild
boar perceived him, and began to root up the
tree. If Gilbert trembled before, he now trembled twice; and Coineach did not step forth to
assist him.
T h e company were all observing
at a distance.
Presently the wild boar succeeded, and the tree
fell, and with it Gilbert, Gilbert trembled. But
the tree fell, and as it fell Gilbert fell on to the
wild boar's back, and sat astride it. T h e n Coineach stepped forth, and Coineach cried aloud to
the company, " My master doth not think it worth
his while to kill the beast, but he will ride it,"
Then Coineach drew nigh to his master, and killed
the wild boar. T h e company rejoiced.
Now Gilbert had no relish for the King's
daughter, and it so fell out that she had a relish
for Coineach. So the King, her father, arranged
it that Gilbert should get himself back to Cantire,
with his wife and children, and plenty of riches,
and that Coineach should be left in France with
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the King's daughter. And these things came to
pass in order. Coineach took him to wife the
King's daughter, and Gilbert went back to Cantire, where he had no more need to toil at his
loom, for he had plenty to support him all his
days.

T H E SHAVING

SPECTRE,

H E R E was a certain Carrier who
conveyed goods from one place to
another up and down through Cantire ; and being honest, thrifty, and
industrious, he made a good living with his horse
and cart, and was enabled to lay by a sura of
money against his old age, or for his son after him.
But the Carrier did not live long enough to enjoy the money himself; so his son inherited i t ;
and he found it to be a sum sufficient for him to
stock a farm. So he took one on lease, and got
himself married to a respectable girl, with whom
he expected to be happy. But fortune seemed
to frown upon them. Their cattle died of disease,
and their crops were spoilt: ruin stared them in
the face. They struggled on for a while, but were
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not able to make head against their troubles; so that
at last they were compelled to sell everything
that remained to them by public roup.* When
this was done, and their rent and debts had been
paid with the proceeds, they found that they had
not one shilling that they could call their own.
T h e n they sat themselves down together very
sadly, consulting what they might do in order to
provide themselves with food and raiment.
Said the wife, " What do you think of taking up
your father's trade as a carrier ?"
Said the husband, " If I had the money to purchase ahorse and cart, I would try my father's trade."
She said, " I will go among my own friends,
and try to gather the money,"
So she went to her friends, and she gathered the
money; and her husband purchased a strong horse
and a good cart, and he pubhshed that he was
prepared to go in the same track where his father
used to go : and he expected that the public would
employ him.
The

Carrier got

his cart loaded and went

* Anglice, auction.
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on his journey. And at the end of the first day
he came to an Inn, in which his father had been
accustomed to spend a night with comfort; but
he found that the old landlord, who had been his
father's friend, was dead, and that his son kept the
Inn, So it was of him that the Carrier asked for
a night's lodging.
Then the landlord answered him rudely, and
said, " You can put your horse in the stable, and
you can lie by his side, if you please ; for I cannot
give you a lodging in the Inn, There is, indeed,
a little back room, which is seldom occupied ;
but you would not have the courage to sleep there."
" W h y not?" asked the Carrier.
" Why, because it is haunted," laughed the
Landlord, " and you don't look like a man who
could sleep with a ghost."
" You show me the room," said the Carrier,
stoutly, " and leave the ghost to me. I warrant
I'll sleep soundly; and, if anything human should
disturb me, it will be the worse for them." And
the Carrier shook his oaken staff; for he fancied
that the Landlord might perhaps wish to play him
a trick.
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So when he had supped up his horse and himself, he went oft' to his room.

And he thought—

" if there is any Ghost in the matter, he will come
at midnight; so I will keep awake till he shows
himself,"

Now the Carrier was a pious man;

and he always carried a Bible with him, and was
accustomed to read from it every night before he
went to bed.

But on this particular night he

studied it more than usual; and sat up reading it, by
the light of his candle, until the clock struck twelve.
When the sound of the twelfth stroke died away
the Carrier fancied he heard a light step on the
floor ; and, looking up from his book, he saw a
diminutive form standing at his feet.

It had the

appearance of a little withered man, dressed in an
old-fashioned waistcoat and knee-breeches, which
were partly concealed by a short apron tied about
his waist.

He was in his shirt sleeves, and carried

a small brass bason, in which the Carrier saw a
shaving-brush plunged in soap-suds.

T h e little

figure had a clean towel over his arm, and two
razors in a pocket of his apron.

T h e Carrier had

often heard of spectres, and had a vague idea that
they were composed of skeletons and sheets, with
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a flavour of brimstone and blue fire, and that they
were altogether terrific in their nature and caused
the flesh of the gazer to creep with awe. But, as
he neither experienced this sensation, nor observed
anything alarming about the queer little gentleman
who stood before him with his shaving implements,
he could not for a moment accept him as a genuine
spectre, and he, therefore, was not at all alarmed,
although astonished at his appearance.
T h e httle gentleman came up close to the
Carrier's knees, and, in a very mild and polite
tone, said, " Do you want a shave ?"
T h e Carrier reflectively passed his hand over
his chin. It was very bristly; for he had not
shaved himself since the last Sabbath morn. So
he said, " Well, now you mention it, I think I
should be the better for a shave,"
" Have you any objection to being shaved by
me ?" said the little gentleman.
" Not in the least—if you can manage it," replied the Carrier, as he thought of their difference
of size, and of the poor light of his solitary candle,
" You leave that to m e , " said the little gentleman,—but not at all sharply ; and, in another
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second, he was standing upon the Carrier's lap,
had tucked his towel neatly round the Carrier's
throat, and was soaping over the Carrier's chin.
But not one word did he speak; and, being in
this respect so unlike to other barbers, the Carrier
began to think that the httle gentleman was really
something unearthly. However, he did not wince,
or shut his eyes, or draw back his chin; not even
when the little gentleman took out a glistening
razor and flourished it before the Carrier's throat.
T h e dim and flickering light did not appear to
impede his work; and his ghostly razor worked
dexterously and surely, without inflicting the ghost
of a scratch.
In a minute or two the operation was over
T h e little gentleman shut up his razor, put it in
the pocket of his apron with a business-like air,
took the towel from the Carrier's neck, and carefully wiped the lower part of the Carrier's face.
As he did this, the Carrier momentarily closed his
eyes. But, when he opened them as the last particle of soap-sud was carefully wiped from his
cheek, to his great surprise, the little gentleman
had vanished, and had taken his shaving-bason
with him.

THE
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Mightily astonished at so sudden a disappearance, the Carrier took the candle and searched in
all corners of the room without so much as finding
a trace of the diminutive barber. So unusual and
remarkable an occurrence somewhat disturbed the
honest man's mind ; and he sat down on the side
of his bed, turning and twisting the matter about,
and endeavouring to arrive at some conclusion as
to its meaning. But he found that the task was
too hard for him; so, with a sigh, he determined
to think no more of it until the morning. He had
just begun to take off his clothes, intending to go
to bed, when, on a sudden, he saw the little gentleman of whom he had been thinking, standing
before him with his apron and razors and bason of
soap-suds,
" D o you want a shave ?" said the little gentleman to the Carrier, just as though he had never
before put the question to him, or had so lately
operated upon his chin,
" Yes, I do," replied the Carrier, after a moment's hesitation ; for he deemed it his best pohcy
to fall in with the suggestions of his visitor. T h e
little gentleman motioned him to take a seat,
E
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lathered his chin, as though it was still bristly and
bearded, and then shaved him as neatly and expeditiously and silently as he had done on the previous occasion. T h e Carrier was determined to
keep his eyes open this time ; but the little gentleman was too sharp for him ; for, in wiping the
soap-suds from his face, he whisked the towel
across his eyes, so that when the Carrier could use
them again, he found that his little barber had
vanished in the same mysterious way as before.
T h e honest man was completely puzzled, and
debated in his mind whether or no he should call
the landlord and ask for an explanation of his mysterious visitant; but at length he decided to wait
until the morning, feeling sure that the landlord
would laugh at him for being afraid to sleep in a
room that was haunted, " I passed my word to
him that I was not the man to be frightened at a
ghost; and I'll show him that I'm as good as my
word," thought the Carrier, And he began to
make himself ready for bed.
He had just turned himself about, when there
upon the floor again stood the little gentleman,
with his apron and razors and bason, saying, in
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just the same tone and manner that he had already
twice put the question to him, " Do you want a
shave ?"
There was something so persistent in the little
gentleman's triple appearance and question, that
the Carrier began to be afraid that this sort of
thing would go on all through the night, and that
he should have to pass the hours from then till
cock-crow in submitting his cleanly-mown face
to the fresh semblance of a shave. So, with his
usual good temper somewhat ruffled, he made
answer to the little gentleman, and said, " Thou
hast shaved me twice already, and I have no
further need of shaving at present. What kind
of creature art thou, who disturbest me thus at
such an hour ? I wish to know what you are,
and what brings you to me,"
*' What I want is that you would speak to
me," answered the Spectre ; " many times have I
appeared to others in this room, and have conducted myself to them in the same way that I
have conducted myself to you, but not one of
them would put sufficient confidence in me to
allow me to shave them, and not one of them
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had the courage to speak to me. They would
only roar and put their heads under the clothes,
or rush from the room. You alone of all who
have occupied this chamber have been bold enough
to let me ply my razor on your face, and you shall
not repent it. Yet I could have done nothing more
unless you had spoken to me as you have now
done, and I began to fear that my visits to you
would be as fruitless as they had been to others,
and that I should still be condemned to haunt
this chamber without having the opportunity to
disclose my secret and tell my tale of blood,"
" A tale of blood! a secret! oh, what is i t ? "
cried the Carrier,
" You are a bold man, and a religious one,
too," said the Spectre; "for I see the good Book
on the table, and I saw you reading it with attention. Swear to me, upon that Book, that if I
tell you my tale, and disclose to you my secret,
you will not rest until you have brought retribution
upon the guilty ones."
" I swear it! " said the Carrier, solemnly,
" 'Tis well!" said the Spectre; " y o u shall now
know who I am and what I want to be done;
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and be not afraid, for I shall cause you no
injury."
" I did not fear thee at the first, and I will
not dread thee at the last," said the Carrier, " If
I can help you to punish the guilty doers, I will.
I can't say more than t h a t ; good deeds are
better than fair words; only try me, and you
will see,"
" I am satisfied that you mean well," rephed
the Spectre; " and I will confide my secret to
you. Although I come to you in this shape and
with these instruments of the barber's trade, yet
I am the spirit of him who, a few years since,
was the landlord of this Inn.
He was your
father's friend, and many a time has made him
welcome here."
" Yes, he was always glad to see him," said
the Carrier, " My poor father ! "
" I had one only child," continued the Spectre ;
" a son—the same who now keeps this Inn, and
who behaved so rudely to you last night, Alas !
he ever behaved rudely to me, despising my
counsel, and openly setting me at nought. T o
keep him at home, and under my own influence,
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I gave him a share in the business; but, though
he did nothing and suffered me to do all the work,
yet this would not suffice him, and he told me that
he must have all, I had reason to think that if
I comphed with his request, and gave up to him
the whole of the business, that he would soon
make away with it, and waste the proceeds in
gambling and drunkenness ; and then that I should
be without the shelter of a roof in my old age.
So I refused him again and again when he asked
m e ; and when he tried to persuade me that I
was too old to attend to the business, I asked
him who was to mind it if I did not; and then he
was angered and went out muttering threats that
if he couldn't have the whole of the business by
fair means, he would by foul, I had no suspicion
that he meant so ill as to take my life; for, though
he was a bad son and had fallen among evil ways,
yet he was my own flesh and blood, and I never
thought that he could raise his hand against his
father. But, alas ! I was deceived in this. That
same evening I was going round by the byre,
when I came upon my son in earnest talk with
Sandie MacPhail, who used to call in pach
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morning to shave me. They both seemed taken
aback by my presence, though I did not know
any reason why they should take it amiss; but so
it was, and they went their ways, after Sandie
had stammered out something about making a
better bargain, and said that what I had heard
them bargaining about was a bit of hay that he
had got to part with from his croft,
I thought
no more about it until I saw Sandie the next
morning, when he called in to shave me as usual—
for I always liked to look neat and trim, not
knowing what visitors I might have during the
day. And Sandie's hand trembled so, and he
looked so skeered, that I laughed and said to
him, ' W h y , Sandie, man! you must have made
a bad bargain last night, and not slept soundly
upon it,' T h e laugh was in my mouth, when
Sandie chucked my head back, and drew the
razor across my throat from ear to ear."
" He cut your throat?" gasped the Carrier.
" From ear to ear," replied the Spectre, calmly,
as he held up his chin, and, with a flourish of
his fingers, traced the razor's course upon his
neck. " He cut my throat so thoroughly, that,
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before I had time to utter a cry, I fell down
dead. Here is the razor with which he did the
deed."
And he held out for the Carrier's inspection the second razor that he carried in the
pocket of the short apron that was tied about
his waist.
T h e Carrier took the razor and perceived that
it was covered with blood-stains, which had now
rusted over, and that there was a deep nick on
the sharp edge of the instrument.
" T h a t was where the razor came against the
bone," explained the Spectre, pohtely. " Sandie
did his work thoroughly. You will see his name
upon the handle."
It was even s o ; for, although the haft was
discoloured, yet, when the Carrier held it near
to the lighted candle, he could plainly perceive,
scratched upon its black side, the words, " Sandie
MacPhail."
" This is not bad evidence against
the villain," said the Carrier,
" N o ; nor this either," said the Spectre, as
he produced a towel which had been saturated
with blood. " If you will look in the corner you
will find a further witness."
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T h e Carrier took up the discoloured towel,
and, turning it about, saw that it was marked in
one corner, " S, McP,, 5 , "
" W h a t do you think of t h a t ? " asked the
Spectre,
" I t looks more and more hke evidence,"
rephed the Carrier,
" May I ask what the
villain did with this razor and towel ? he surely
would not leave them with the corpse—with
you,"
" H e did, though," said the Spectre; "for
he was so overcome by fear, that he had no sooner
done the deed and seen me fall from my chair
than he rushed from the room. But my unfortunate son was waiting at the door—waiting to
step into his murdered father's shoes — and he
came in at once, and made away with all traces
of the murder, and buried the razor and the
towel under this very brick on which I am
standing.
If you will raise it up, I will put
them in again,"
T h e Carrier did as he was told, and the two
witnesses of the crime were hidden from view.
" And what was done with the poor old gentle-
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man's body — I mean, with y o u ? " asked the
Carrier,
" My son dug a hole in which he buried the
body, just as it was, underneath that very flagstone on which you are now standing," said the
Spectre.
T h e Carrier moved uneasily from off the stone,
and took up his station at a yard's distance.
" And is it there now ? " he asked.
" It is there now," rephed the Spectre ; " and
it will be your duty to disclose it at the proper
time. My son accounted for my disappearance
by telling the neighbours that I had gone away
to Campbelton, and from thence to Glasgow, to
dispose of some whiskey that I had for sale.
And then, pretending to receive a letter from
Glasgow telling him that I was sick and like
to die, and must see him at once, he directly
set off to Glasgow, and there had a month of
revelling, and came back and told the neighbours
that he had seen the last of his poor old father,
and had given him a decent burial.
So, very
soon I was forgotten, and my wicked son stood
in my place. And now that I have told to you
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my tale of blood and disclosed my secret, I
expect you not to shrink from your part of the
bargain,"
" I will keep my Bible-oath," said the Carrier,
as he laid his hand upon the Book, " What do
you require of me ? "
" T o bring my murderers to justice," said the
Spectre. " You must not rest till my wicked
son and his companion are taken before the Judge
for their crime. T o do this will be a loss to
you in your time and work, and I know that you
are a poor man,"
" I could scarcely be poorer!" groaned the
Carrier.
" But in the end it shall be a gain to you,"
said the Spectre,
" I don't care for the gain," said the Carrier,
stoutly; " if I can only give your spirit rest, and
bring those two villains to justice, I shall be
content. My pleasure and reward will be to see
them dancing upon nothing to the music of the
prison bell,"*
* i.e. being hanged.
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" W e l l said!" exclaimed the Spectre; " b u t ,
as I do not wish you to work for nothing, or
to be a loser through me, I will at once reward
you in a more substantial way. You may imagine from what I have already told you that I
could not put much confidence in my son, and
on that very last day that we were together, when
he threatened me that If he could not have the
whole of the business by fair means he would do
so by foul. It occurred to me that he might
possibly break open my strong box and rob me of
the goodly sum of money that I had been enabled
to lay by during many years of industry and
prudence. So I thought that, until I was able to
deposit the money in some safe bank, I would bury
it In a secret place, where It should be out of my
son's reach, and from whence I could remove it
at some future time. I did so ; I took the money
from the strong box, and I buried it here." T h e
Spectre pointed to a stone underneath the bed.
" T h e next morning I was murdered; and when
my son came to open my strong box he found
it empty, and discovered that his crime had
been committed for no purpose. That money
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shall now be yours; take it, and
usefully,"
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T h e Carrier thanked the Spectre; and when
he had raised the stone, he found underneath it
a stout leathern bag filled with gold and silver,
which he clapped in his own pouch with great
glee.
" Do not forget the stones underneath which
he the razor, the towel, and the corpse," said
the Spectre. " In the morning go to the authorities, and tell them that you slept In this room,
and that you had a certain dream, in which I
appeared unto you. Inform them that you can
point out the murderers, and can show the spots
wherein the murdered person and the Instruments
of crime are concealed. Do this, and I will never
more trouble you with my presence ; but If you
fail to do this and bring those two men to justice,
I will haunt you till the day of your death. Farewell!" And the Spectre vanished.
The Carrier rubbed his eyes; but it was no
dream. If he had needed any evidence of the
reality of the transaction that had just taken place,
he had it in the most pleasing and substantial
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form in the heavy money bag that was safe in
his pouch. He resolved to fulfil to the letter
the instructions that he had received from the
Shaving Spectre, and was anxious for the morning
to dawn In order that he might carry out his
plans without delay. He felt too much excited
by what he had seen and heard to compose himself to sleep, and did not feel altogether comfortable at being shut up in a room which had been
the scene of so dreadful a crime, and wherein
Its ghastly witnesses were laid. After some
moments of consideration, he determined to
quietly leave the room, and seek the stable.
" That villainous landlord," he thought, " told
me that I might lie by the side of my horse,
and I will take him at his word, though he little
guesses why,"
He left the back room, after once mor^ carefully
noting the position of the stones that had been
pointed out to him by the Spectre, and made his
way towards the door that opened into the stableyard.
As he did so, he heard the sounds of
revelry proceeding from a front room; and, on
listening at its door, he discovered that the landlord
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and four or five of his friends were playing at cards.
Peeping through the key-hole he could distinctly
see them seated around a table, on which were
two candles, whose light fell on a glittering heap
of silver money, which appeared to be the stake
for which the gamblers were playing. Bottles
of whiskey were also on the table, and the company appeared to have been carousing and drinking
deeply,
" T h e Carrier does not seem to have been
troubled by the G h o s t ! " cried one of the guests,
as he set down his empty glass,
" N o ! " said another; " t h e thick-headed fellow
has doubtless got a skull too stout for a ghost to
crack, I dare be sworn that he would snore
through the live-long night, and let a bevy of
ghosts dance round his bed, without being any
the wiser for the company that he had fallen
Into,
'Tis after one o'clock, and If he had
seen the Ghost we should have heard his yells
an hour ago,"
" A h ! he looked but a poor chicken-hearted
fool," said a third. And the landlord laughed,
and appeared to think it an excellent joke.
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" Listeners never hear any good of themselves,"
thought the Carrier.
" Let us double the stakes, gentlemen ! " cried
the Landlord; " it is not a faint heart that will
win this fair lady!" and he threw the Queen of
Hearts upon the table,
" A g r e e d ! " cried the others; and more silver
pieces were added to the ghttering pile on the
table.
" These gentlemen seem to be mighty brave
folks," thought the Carrier; " b u t I think that
I could scare them a little. At any rate, I
win try." And he returned softly to his back
room,
" They seem to know all about the Ghost,"
he said to himself, as he pulled a white sheet
from the bed and tied It round his neck.
" No doubt the folks who have slept In this
room have spread it abroad how the ghost has
come with his razor and towel and bason, and
has said to them, ' D o you want a shave?' I
will try what these fine folks will think of it when
the question is put to them, I'll answer for it
they will be no braver than they have fiincied me
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to be," So he dressed himself up in the white sheet,
and he wrapped a cloth round his head and face,
and, taking his razor in one hand and a bason and
towel in the other, he went very quietly to the room
wherein the play was going on. They had fallen
to bad words with each other, and were making
so great a disturbance that the Carrier was enabled
to open the door and stride across the room
without being heard or seen. T h e n , as he stood
at the upper end of the table, he suddenly smote
his fist upon the board, In order to attract their
attention, and when their faces were turned towards him, with blank amazement and horror
depicted upon every feature, and when their voices
were suddenly hushed with tongue-tied fright,
the Carrier stretched out his bason with one
hand and his razor with the other, and, In the
hoUowest and most sepulchral tones that he could
assume, uttered the magical words, " Do you
want a shave ?"
T h e effect was electrical. T h e guilty landlord
was the first to find his voice: and, shrieking
out " T h e Ghost! the G h o s t ! " he rushed from
the room, followed helter-skelter by his comF
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panions, too hurried and alarmed even to pick up
the money from the table,
" I may as well pocket it for t h e m ; " said the
Carrier, when he found that he had the room to
himself, " I can turn it to honest account, if
they can't. This is a night of goodluck : with
this and the money-bag In my pouch I am a made
man. Perhaps I had better blow out the candles,
and get back to my own room, before they have
time to pluck up courage and return." He did
so, and reached his room without encountering a
soul; but, being afraid to carry out his intention
of passing the remainder of the night by the side
of his horse in the stable, he determined to make
the best of it where he was ; and although he
had resolved to keep wide awake till morning,
yet, in another half-hour, was buried In a deep
and dreamless sleep.
T h e Carrier slept so long and soundly that tht
sun was mounting high in the heavens when ht
awoke. His first thoughts were on the adventure'
of the past night, and he forthwith sought for hi'
two heaps of money, to ascertain whether or nt
they were spectral pieces of silver. But there wa
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no illusion about them ; they were genuine coins
of the realm, and in a sufficient number to make
the Carrier dream of becoming a laird. He packed
them safely about him, and then prepared himself
to fulfil the wishes of the Shaving Spectre,
As he was coming from the stable, he met the
landlord, who appeared but ill-at-ease and out of
sorts; but who, nevertheless, tried to put on a
cheery manner, as he said, " Well, my friend, did
you see the Ghost last night ?"
" Did you?"' replied the Carrier, with all the
emphasis that he was capable of, " You look as
though you had been up all night and had not
washed yourself this morning. Do you want a
shave? if so, I will try and help you to one."
And, as he walked away, his laugh had a more
genuine ring in it than that of the landlord, who
cursed the Carrier for an Impudent scoundrel.
But his words were lost upon the Carrier; or,
if they reached his ears, they had no effect upon
him; least of all would they have caused him to
swerve from his present purpose. For he was
on his road to the chief magistrate of the burgh,
to whom he told as much as was necessary of
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his night's adventure ; and he did this with such
earnestness, that the magistrate (who was a strong
believer in second-sight) fully believed his tale, and
promised to lose not a moment In taking the
proper steps for the search of the body and the
detention of the suspected persons.
And the magistrate was as good as his word.
W h e n search was made in the spot Indicated by
the Spectre, the body of the old Innkeeper was
discovered in its shallow grave; and there were
abundant signs that he had been foully murdered
with the aid of the razor, which, with the bloody
towel, was also found under the stone pointed out
by the Carrier, T h e old landlord's wicked son
and his accomplice were arrested, tried, and condemned ; and, although they had at first denied all
knowledge of the crime, yet, before their execution, they confessed the deed, and the justice of
their doom.
And the Carrier returned home to his v/ife with
an abundance of money that enabled them to pass
the rest of their days in comfort, and with a grateful memory of the Shaving Spectre.

T H E GHOST OF T H E DEVIL'S GLEN,
B O U T the beginning of the present
century, a sea-captain of the name
of Kennedy, who was a native of
Glenlussa, and a very powerful man
both In strength and stature, went on business to
Tarbert; and, leaving that place for Campbelton
in the afternoon, proceeded along the west coast of
Cantire, riding on a fine grey mare. It was In the
winter; and he had not ridden very far when the
night came o n ; but there was a moon, and It gave
him ample light to distinguish the highway and the
nearer objects.
When he reached Bealochintle the people had
retired to their beds; and all would have been as
quiet as the grave, were It not for the hoarse sound
of the great waves as they dashed over the rocks in
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the bay, and the occasional screech of the heron,
as, alarmed by the clatter of his mare's hoofs, it
rose from

the peat-swamps and moss-hags, and

winged its flight far into the darkened distance.
T h e fine new road along the sea-shore was not
made at that time ; and Captain Kennedy had to
urge his tired steed up the old steep road that then
rose on the brae-face above Bealochintie.

He

pursued his course along the high ground until he
came to Jlt-na-dubhneach.,

or " T h e Glen of the

Black O n e , or D e v i l . " T h e stream In this Devil's
Glen was spanned by two bridges—one, an old one,
that was very high and n a r r o w ; and the other,
a newer one, which was not far distant from the
first.

Both the bridges are still standing; but the

road has fallen Into disuse, and is seldom taken by
travellers.
I t so happened that Captain Kennedy took the
old bridge ; but, w h e n he put his mare upon it,
she refused to go forward.

As the moonlight

enabled him to see that there was no obstruction
in his path, he urged his mare to proceed ; but,
although he plied her with whip and spur, yet he
could not prevail upon her to advance a step.
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Each time that he put her at the narrow bridge
she swerved round in such a way that, more than
once, he was nearly unseated and precipitated Into
the stream, that, swollen by the wintry rains, was
rushing fiercely down the steep hill-side to the sea.
The other bridge was close at hand, but the Captain's anger was now aroused, and he was determined that, come what would, he would force his
mare across the Devil's Glen by the old bridge.
Like Balaam, he beat her again and again; but,
unhke the ass, the poor animal had not the gift
of speech. If she had possessed It she could have
told her master what it was that stayed her progress. Indeed, Kennedy himself (as he afterwards
said) felt some unseen power striving to throw
both beast and rider over the bridge Into the deep
glen, and he scarcely knew what course to steer.
But, suddenly, it came to his memory that he had
once heard a traditional story to the effect, that, if
a female animal perceived a supernatural object
and refused to go forward, she could be made to
do so if a person tied his neckcloth about her
neck. He had laughed at this story when he
had first heard It, but he now thought that there
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might be some truth in it. At any rate, he resolved to give it a trial, and see what would come
of the experiment.
His mare was trembling in every limb, snorting
with fear, and bathed in sweat. He took off" his
neckcloth, twisted It around her neck, and then,
with his riding-whip, gave her a heavy lash over
the flank. With a mighty bound, and a loud
snort of mingled pain and dread, the mare dashed
over the bridge; but, as she did so, her cry was
echoed by a loud yell from her rider, who, at
the very moment when he was on the centre
of the bridge, received a violent blow across his
thigh. Yet, nothing of an opposing nature could
he see, nor were there any trees or boughs near
the bridge. T h e moon shone clear and bright,
and he could view the landscape for some distance
on every side ; but all around the Devil's Glen
was bare and motionless, and no living or ghostly
form met his searching gaze. Though a brave
man, who disbelieved In apparitions, and had seen
strange sights in foreign lands and on the wide
ocean, yet the Captain did not feel altogether free
from alarm, as he galloped on to Campbelton,
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and left the Devil's Glen far behind him. W h e n
he drew rein at his own door, his thigh was still
smarting from the effects of the blow that he had
so mysteriously received ; and his mare was In
such a jaded condition that she was useless for
some time after, and. Indeed, may be said to have
never recovered from the effects of that night's
ride.
T h e next morning the Captain came to my
father's house, and told him the events that had
befallen him at the Devil's Glen; and, not only
so, but showed to my father the mark upon his
thigh. It was not a long wheal as from the stripe
of a whip or stick, but it was a round mark, about
three inches in diameter, of a livid red colour.
Whether or no the Captain ever lost the mark
I am unable to say; but that he had It I myself
could testify, for I saw It, being In the room when
he displayed It to my father, I was a boy at the
time, and the circumstance made a great impression on me, I might, perhaps, have been
disposed to set down the circumstance to some
drunken feat, but I felt that I could not disbelieve the Captain's story, especially when it
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was verified (at least, to my mind) by such
testimony.
T h e Captain had no sooner left the house than
I summoned up courage to go to the Devil's
Glen, and examined the spot; but, although it
was broad daylight. It was with no little trepidation that I stepped on to the old bridge. There,
indeed, were the marks of horse-hoofs, as though
some steed had been plunging and gibbing in the
way that the Captain had described; and there was
ample evidence, in the way that the stones and
turf were kicked about, that some rider had there
had a battle with a refractory steed. Considerably
impressed by the solemnity of the spot, even when
I viewed it bathed in brilliant sunshine, and conjuring up before my youthful imagination all the
warlocks, bogles, ghosts, goblins, and apparitions
that could by any possibility be conceived to be the
denizens of a Devil's Glen, I was about to retrace
my steps homewards, when I perceived something
lying in the shadow of the low parapet of the bridge.
It was a round fluffy object, and, on picking it
up, I discovered it to be a dead owl, and a very
fine specimen. Being fond of objects of natural
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history, I took It home with me, and my father
was kind enough to allow it to be stuffed.
One day, when the Captain came to our house,
I showed him my owl, of which I was not a little
proud, and, without attaching the shghtest connection between It and his adventure, told him where
and when I had discovered it, I remembered
afterwards that the Captain seemed very disturbed
at what I said, and, with far greater earnestness
than (so far as I could see) the occasion required,
begged me, as I valued his friendship, never to
tell any one where and when I had secured my
specimen. Of course, I gave him the required
promise, for, so long as I possessed my owl, that
was all that I cared for. But, I had more than
once occasion to notice, that when the Captain
told his story of the Devil's Glen—which he was
exceedingly fond of doing—he used to eye me in
a peculiarly suspicious way, and, if he fancied I
was about to open my lips, would himself say
something so as to forestall me.
T h e Captain has been laid in his grave many
a long year since, so that, if my promise to him
ever held good, I may now consider myself free
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from Its obligations. As a boy I fully believed in
every item of his story, more especially those
portions that related to the ghostly blow, and to
his grey mare seeing some ghostly object; but,
since then, it has occurred to my mind that my
owl may possibly have played the part of the
ghost, and that the supernatural portion of the
transaction may be explained in a very simple way.
Suppose, for example, that Mr. Owl was abroad
on one of his nightly foraging expeditions, and was
watching a mouse-hole close beside the old bridge,
or, perhaps, eating his supper there. T h e clatter
of the advancing hoofs would compel him to scuttle away; but, before he could effectually do so,
the mare might be almost upon him. He would
pull himself up against the parapet of the bridge, in
the deep shadow cast by the moon; but the glare
of his great round eyes might have been perceived
by the sensitive mare, although they escaped the
observation of the rider, who, I dare say, if the
truth were known, was—as he himself would have
said in his sea lingo—"three sheets in the w i n d "
with drink.
No doubt, the poor owl would be
as frightened as was the mare, and would be
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hissing and spitting like anything; and I have often
wondered that the Captain said nothing about
mysterious sounds, but I dare say he made such a
noise with his swearing at the mare that the bird's
cry would not be heard. I then imagine that the
heavy blow of his whip impehed his mare across
the bridge, and that, at the same moment, the
frightened owl rose to fly, and dashing his beaked
head against the Captain's leg, fell dead with a
broken neck, and lay there till I picked him up
the next day. I still possess his stuffed form,
and I cah him " T h e Ghost of the Devil's Glen."
[Although my friend thus contrived to explain
away the mysterious portion of the Captain's
story, yet it would seem that Captain Kennedy's
oft-repeated narrative was fully credited by the
majority of his hearers ; and, more than this, that
it was capped by another story. For I was told
that, some little time after Captain Kennedy's
adventure, the Rev, Mr, Stewart, the minister of
the parish, was going home from Campbelton at
night, and had reached the Devil's Glen, when he
was attacked by something supernatural, which so
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maltreated him that he was left unfit for his duty
ever after, even unto the day of his death. And
this remarkable adventure was (I was assured)
widely talked about and fully credited. I was also
told that there were many other marvellous stories
about the Devil's Glen; but I was unable to lay
hold of them.
T h e hills around the Glen rise to the height of
eight hundred feet above the sea, and on their
eastern side slope into Straduigh Glen, or Gleann
Strati^ Dutloaich., " T h e Country Glen."
This
Glen runs from north to south, and then makes
a sudden bend through the hiUs from west to east,
the latter part of the Glen bearing the name of
Glenlussa. A fine river, fed by many mountain
streams, and well stocked with salmon, flows
through the two glens, and falls Into the sea at
Ardnacross, on the east coast. Only six families
at present inhabit Straduigh Glen, but formerly
it was well populated. Indeed, it Is only within
these fifty or seventy years that emigration and
sheep farming have combined to depopulate many
a village in the Western Highlands ; so that, to
quote the chieftain's saying, " If the recruiting
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sergeant came there to look for soldiers, he must
recruit with the colley dog, for they had nothing
but sheep upon their hills,"
But, In the last quarter of the past century,
when Glenlussa and Straduigh Glen could boast of
so numerous a population that they could, out of
their own narrow boundaries, raise a fine company
of volunteers to fight for George I I I , there were
some peculiar characters to be found among them ;
and of one of these I was told the following
stories,]

THE CHARMER OF THE COUNTRY
GLEN
NE

of

the best known dwellers in

Gleann Strath Duthaich^ " T h e Country G l e n , " v^as D u n c a n MacGeachie.
H e was believed to possess arts by
which he could put to defiance all fiends, fairies,
witches, and warlocks ; so that, when anybody or
anything was bewitched, whether It was a cow, or
a horse, or a pail of milk, or m a n , w o m a n , or
child, D u n c a n was the person to c o n s u l t ;

for,

either by charms, herbs, legendary words, threads,
signs, or symbols, he would drive away the evil.
Everyone looked up to him as to a wise man, and
the charmer of the district.
B u t , though he possessed this power, yet it
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was burdened with certain conditions, and he was
forced to take great precautions In making use of
his charms. Whenever he made up one of his
prescriptions—which he did partly with words and
partly with materials—he was compelled to name
every member of his own family, and if he omitted
to do so the evil that he removed from the charmed
person would be transferred to that child or
relative whose name he had neglected to mention.
Of course, this made Duncan MacGeachie very
careful; and, for many years, he practised his
charms with great success, and with no hurt to
his kith and kin.
But one day a neighbour came to him very
suddenly, interrupting him just as he was sitting
down to his dinner, and begging him to take the
charm from off her baby of a year old. Duncan
saw that it was nothing more than convulsions
over teething; and, having a tub and a kettle of
hot water at hand, he put the child into a warm
bath without more ado, and then threw into the
water some of his herbs, and repeated some of his
legendary words. Very shortly the child came to
itself, and Duncan received his fee for taking the
G
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charm from off it, and then sat down to his interrupted dinner with an extra appetite. When repeating his legendary words he had, according to his
custom, mentioned the names of the members of his
family; but he had been in so great a hurry, and
the child was so convulsed, and the mother was
so pressing, that he had quite forgotten to name
one of his sons, who was at some distance down
the valley engaged in farm work.
This son was a tall, able, grown-up man, who
had never known a day's Illness. He did not
come home that night, nor could his father hear
anything of him from the neighbours. Duncan
was in great alarm, for he had called to mind the
omission of the name when he had repeated the
words of the charm. Early the next morning he
set forth with a few companions to search for his
son. It was at the time that the volunteering
and soldiering were going o n ; and Duncan's
friends tried to persuade him that his son had
enlisted, and that it would be better for them to
go to Campbelton and make enquiries. But MacGeachie persisted that evil had come upon his
lad, and that they must search for him through
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the glen. So they went on, scanning every nook
and cranny and pit-fall, and fancying, more than
once, that they had come upon his corpse swirling
among the rocks and boulders that fretted the
course of the swollen river. They also shouted
the young man's name, if, haply, he might have
fallen from a crag, and been wounded and unable
to stir, but yet having power to answer. But no
reply reached their ears, save the echoes that
mocked each other from hill to hill.
They had got as far as Lecknaralach at the head
of Straduigh Glen, having Belnn-an-Tuirc mountain straight before them, when they heard a strange
piercing cry that made their blood run cold ; for
It was neither a wild scream of anguish, nor was it
fiendish laughter, and yet it appeared to combine
these varying emotions and sounds. As " Duncan
the Charmer" was one of the company, and was
believed to possess power over the supernatural,
his friends plucked up courage to accompany him
up the steep hill-side, and round the face of a
jutting rock, from which direction the sounds proceeded. When they got up to the place they discovered, to their horror, the young man of whom
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they were in search, sitting, stark naked, astride
a rock, brandishinghis a r m s , and uttering the
fiercest yells and wildest cries. T h e father was
well-nigh overpowered at the sight; but he cahed
to his son with fond expressions. T h e only reply
from the poor madman was a yell of derision and
defiance, accompanied by a shower of heavy stones
and rocky fragments, which he hurled with incredible force and dexterity whenever the father and
his friends attempted to approach him. They
scarcely knew what to do for the best, or how to
proceed.
T h e alternate parleying and stone-throwing continued for some time; the naked madman maintaining his position, from which they were powerless
to dislodge him. At length he seemed to change
his tactics; and, -with a sudden bound, leapt from
the rock, and darted down the hill-side with
the swiftness and sure-footedness of a mountainsheep. They followed him as quickly as they were
able; but he was soon lost from view, taking the
glen In the direction of Saddell. He was seen by
many, some of whom joined in pursuit, while
others fled from his naked presence and his
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demoniac cries. He baffled all his pursuers, and
night came on and left him still untaken. His
clothes were found near to Lechnaralach, torn to
ribands; but they were gathered up and brought to
the father by a sympathizing friend.
Poor Duncan MacGeachie sought his home
that night sadder In heart than he had ever been
before, and pondering on the terrible result which
his charms had brought about. He was up in the
morning with the first dawn of light to renew his
search. On leaving his house, the first thing that
he saw, within a few yards of his threshhold, was
the naked body of his son, extended upon the
ground, and, to all appearance, dead; but when
the father placed his hand over his son's heart, he
felt there the faintest flicker of life, and taking him
Into his house, cared for him as he would have
cared for the weakest infant. His care was rewarded to a certain extent; for his son lived, and
he was never after a raging madman: but he
never recovered his senses, and lived and died an
Idiot. As such, as is commonly the case in the
Western Highlands, he became the pet of the
Country Glen, and being perfectly harmless, was
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everywhere kindly welcomed, and seemed, after
his own sad fashion, to hve a happy life.

He

lived, indeed, to a good old age ; and, in my boyhood, I remember to have seen him more than
once, and to have been half afraid of him in consequence of his appearance, to which a streaming
white beard, which he cherished with great pride,
gave a great peculiarity.
a long-lived

family;

T h e MacGeachies were

D u n c a n ' s wife must have

been quite a hundred years old w h e n she died;
and I once saw her nursing her great-great-greatgrandson, which was six generations at one view
— a more extensive prospect that I ever remember
to have seen, either before or since.
After that terrible calamity to his son, Duncan
M a c G e a c h i e ceased to be " D u n c a n the C h a r m e r , "
and gave up his legendary words, together with
his herbs, threads, signs, and s y m b o l s ; but his
second son, J o h n , was said to have inherited some
of his father's magical skill, and to have practised
his arts.

I t was reported of him that he could

charm d o o r s ; and that he could make any door,
however securely barred, to open before him, by
means of his magic arts.
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Another dweller In Straduigh Glen—old Donald
Shaw, who, in his earlier days, had been a manof-war's man—once told me that he had laid a bet
with John MacGeachie that he could not open
the door of his house, John took the bet, and
went out, while Donald remained Inside, and put
up the heavy bar across the door, and fastened it
in with his knife to keep it tight. Presently the
knife worked backwards and forwards until it fell
out; and then the bar began to work up and down
until It tumbled to the ground; whereupon John
Hfted the latch and walked in, and claimed his
money, Donald paid It; though he never found
out John's method.
But, whether he possessed a knowledge of the
black arts or no, John was an honest man, as men
go, and would do no injury to his neighbours, or
anyone else—unless it was a little bit of smuggling
to defraud the revenue, I often used to talk to
him about this, and endeavour to show him the
error of his ways ; but it Is hard talking to persuade
a West-Highlander that smuggling is the smallest
of peccadilloes, John was a good reader and a
very good teller of tales and legends. His memory
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was most retentive; and he would repeat the
whole of the history of Sir William Wallace, in
rhyme, without a pause or an error from beginning
to end. He gave it out with much vigour and
pathos, entering Into the spirit of the narrative,
and becoming quite excited at the more heroic
passages. With these he could kindle his audiences
to enthusiasm ; and when he came to that portion
of the poem that described the patriot's death, he
would sob with emotion, and his hearers would
listen to his declamations with streaming eyes.

T H E H E R R I N G FISHER A N D T H E
PRESS-GANG.
; Y father had gone out with a herring
fleet from Campbelton, and on a certain day they were all safe In harbour
at the Island of Barra, They had
not been there long when a man-of-war popped
in upon them. Knowing the fate that was In store
for them, the fishers took to their heels and made
for the hills, with the press-gang after them.
Now it happened that my father had been up
all night at the boat, and, when he had come ashore
In the morning to the public-house, he had been
glad to go to rest for awhile to sleep away his
fatigue, so that when the press-gang came he had
turned-In In his shirt. But his comrades gave him
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the note of warning and roused him from the bed,
telling him that the press-gang were on him. At
this intelligence my father was so alarmed that he
at once jumped up and ran out of the door; and
seeing that the press-gang were just then being
put on shore from the man-of-war's boat, and that
not a moment was to be lost, he did not tarry by
returning for his clothes, but at once set off to run
to the hills In his shirt.
Being thus so slightly clad and unencumbered
with superfluous apparel, and being also very strong
and swift, my father soon outstripped his own companions and distanced the press-gang. After he had
scudded along for some distance, and was getting
tired with his running, and could not meet with
any cave or secret place wherein he dared to hide
himself, he lighted upon a house, and, as It was a
miserable looking place, he made bold to lift the latch
and enter without losing time by knocking or ceremony.

He found two people inside the house, an

old woman who was spinning, and a young woman
who was stirring the pot over the

fire.

They

looked scared at seeing a man with nothing but his
shirt on thus entering in upon them so suddenly.
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The lassie squealed, and lifting up her spoon
in surprise, let the pot boil over into the fire,
while the old wife nearly fell off her stool in
affright.

My father was too much out of breath to waste
many words in explanation, but he gasped out,
" T h e press-gang! save m e ! " and they understood him at once, " Get you in here, decent
man, and you shall be safe," said the old wife, as
soon as she could get herself together; and she led
my father to a bed In a little room which had no
glass window, but only a hole in the mud wall.
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into which straw had been thrust. My father
crept into the bed, and hid himself there in the
darkness, listening anxiously to every sound of
approaching footsteps. But he had only one fright,
and that was when the gude man came in from his
work ; all the rest of the day he was not Interfered
with, and heard nothing of his pursuers. It was
soon explained to the old man that he had got a
new tenant in his house, and, as everyone hated
the press-gang, the good man's sympathies were at
once enhsted for my father, and he brought him a
good supper and a glass of whiskey to keep up his
courage.
T h e y had all gone to bed, when, about midnight, my father heard the sound of hard English
outside the house, and, presently, there was a great
thumping at the door. My father knew at once
that It was the press-gang, and cast about what he
should do for his escape. T h e thumping and the
Enghsh were going on, and the old man, crying
to my father to lie close, unbarred the door. My
father heard the press-gang enter, and, somewhat
to his relief. Instead of asking for him, they said to
the old wife, " W h e r e is your daughter?" Now
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my father understood their language, but the old
wife had got no English; so when she caught the
word " daughter," she fancied they were seeking
a doctor, and she therefore replied, " Cha' neil
dotair an so"—" There Is no doctor here," T h e
press-gang did not understand her, and they pushed
about, looking for the daughter. Her bed was just
on the other side of the thin partition, against
which my father had crept, and he could hear her
trembling all over while the men were searching
the rest of the room. They soon found her,
and the poor lassie set up a great scream as they
dragged her forth.
My father thought that the noise that was being
made would be favourable for his escape; so, as
he could not render any help to the lassie, he
pushed the straw out of the hole in the mud wall,
squeezed himself with some difficulty through the
narrow aperture, and took to running with the
greatest speed. But before he had got many yards
from the house, and before he had lost the hearing
of the poor lassie's cries, he heard a great shout,
and found that he had been discovered by one of
the press-gang who had, perhaps, been left outside
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the house to keep watch. It was a bright moonlight night; and my father wished that his shirt
had been anywhere else than on his back, for it
mainly assisted to guide his enemies In their pursuit. Half-a-dozen of them were now in pursuit
of him, shouting and yelling, and even firing pistols
at him, though, perhaps, this was only to intimidate him. As his shirt made him to be so conspicuous In the moonlight, my father thought it
would be the best plan to throw It away and run
in his buff; and this he did. This proceeding
probably saved him, for his pursuers made for his
shirt. Imagining, most likely, that he was inside it,
and had fallen from exhaustion, and my father, at
the same time, had doubled like a hare in another
direction. Thus his pursuers were thrown off" the
scent; and, as good luck would have it, they took
the very opposite road to that which my father
took ; and one of the men fell over a rock, crjing,
" my bones are broken."
My father travelled on " until he met a haystack," where he made a place for himself; but he
did not remain in it long, for he began to feel \'er\
cold. So, as all seemed safe, he crept out, and
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once more took to running, until he came to a
barn; and there he covered himself with straw,
and remained till daylight. When the farmer came
to the barn in the morning he was greatly surprised
to find a naked man lying asleep amidst the straw;
and crying out that it was a murder, he with his
noise not only brought his men to his assistance,
but also aroused my father from his heavy slumber.
My father was more frightened than the farmer
and his men; for, at first, he Imagined that they
were the press-gang; and he would have once
more taken to running If he had seen any hole or
door through which he could have escaped. But
there was none; so he jumped out of the straw,
intending to ask the farmer for protection. But
when the farmer and his men saw a wild-looking,
stark-naked man thus advancing upon them, with
straws sticking in his hair, they viewed him In the
light of an imbecile, or lunatic; and snatched up
forks wherewith to defend themselves from his
attacks.
Of course each side soon found out the mistake
they were making, and when my father explained
to them how it was that he came to be dressed In
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his buff, the farmer at once understood all about
it, and gave him his coat to wrap around his loins,
like a kilt, and led him to his house, which was
close at hand. There he furnished my father with
a full suit of the Highland garb, until he should get
his own clothes; and he also set before him a good
breakfast, and sent one of his men to spy out if
the man-of-war was still off the Island, When it
was reported to have sailed, my father knew that
he was safe, and he therefore bade farewell to the
friendly farmer, and went back to the boats, where
he found that nearly all his companions had been
captured by the press-gang and taken on board the
man-of-war. T h e shortness of hands obliged him
to do double work; and, as they left the Island the
next day, he was unable to search out the house
in which he had first taken refuge, and to learn
what had befallen the poor lassie. My father did
not afterwards take a part in the herring-fishery
voyages, so that he escaped any further ad\ entures
with the press-gang.

T H E DROVER OF RONACHAN,
N the little village of Ronachan, on
the western coast of Cantire, there
once lived a Drover, whose business
it was to purchase cattle and to drive
them to the markets and fairs. In order to sell
them and make a profit of them; In which trade
he was sometimes successful, and at other times
made little or nothing by it.
On a certain day, when he had got together a
fine drove of cattle, he went with them to a fair,
where he sold them for good prices, and set off
for home with a cheerful heart and a pocketfull of
money; but he had not got far on his road when
he met with a band of robbers, who robbed him of
every farthing. This fihed him with great grief,
H
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not knowing how he should face his creditors on
his return; and also being a stranger In those parts,
and not having any money to pay for a night's
lodging. Night coming on, he spied a httle house
at a distance, and making for it found It to be a
barn, with straw and oats in it. So he crept in
among the straw, in order to spend a grievous
dreary night.
About midnight he was awoke by the band of
robbers coming to the barn, to eat and drink and
divide their spoil. T h e poor Drover kept himself
quite still and snug, but feared every moment that
he would be discovered and murdered. After that
the robbers had been drinking for some time, they
began to disagree about the division of the booty.
T h e Drover watched them through a hole in the
straw, knowing that they had got his money; and
he saw them spreading it out in bank-notes and
gold. Then the Drover quietly reached his hands
to his shoes, and got his face made black; and
when ah the robbers were disputing and saying,
" Where is my share ? " the Drover suddenly
jumped out of the hole in the straw, crying, " And
where is my share ? "
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When the robbers saw him with his blackened
face, they thought it was the old fiend himself
So they ran away as fast as they could, leaving all
the booty behind them. Then the Drover picked
up all the money, and took a different direction,
and got hid In a safe place till dayhght. And
when he counted the money, he found that he had
made a good night's work of it, having got back
his own money and a pretty large sum besides.
Then he got himself back to Ronachan with comfort, and was able to pay his creditors, and had a
pretty round sum to lay by for other purchases,*

* The Highland drovers usually tie a knot in the tail of
one of the beasts in each drove, as a sure preventative against
the evil eye.

W H A T BEFELL THREE HIGHLAND
DROVERS
THROUGH LEARNING ENGLISH.

T was in one of the sequestered glens
of Cantire, but in which of them it
has now been forgotten, that three
Highlanders lived with their families,
and were very friendly to each other. It was proposed to go with some cattle to a market at a considerable distance from home. T h e three Drovers
could only speak Gaelic ; but they were successful
in disposing of their cattle. After this they proposed to spend the evening separately in amusing
themselves through the fair, under the promise to
meet in the evening at a lodging-house, and each
of them to learn an Enghsh phrase or sentence to
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carry home with them, so as to make sport for
themselves and their wives after they got themselves back to Cantire.
They were as good as their promise, and each
got him a word of English ; and when they met in
the evening, they repeated what they had learned,
A had learned, " Us three Highland men," B had
learned, " T h e money in the purse," And C had
learned, " T h e right and good reason." They
amused themselves with their English until they
went to bed; and they promised themselves some
fine sport with their knowledge when they got
home.
In the morning they got up pretty early, and
made for Cantire. But they had not been going
far when they met with a dead man by the wayside. They stood with amazement, looking at the
body, when a gentleman came riding up, and seeing
the three Highlanders and the dead body, he said,
" Who kihed this man ? " They knew that he
spoke English; so they said to each other In Gaelic,
" Here Is a good opportunity for us to use our
English," So, when the gentleman again said,
" Who killed this man ? " A answered him, " Us
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three Highlanders." " F o r why did you kill the
m a n ? " said the Gentleman. " T h e money in
the purse," said B. " And was that the reason
why you robbed and murdered h i m ? " asked the
Gentleman. " T h e right and good reason," said C.
" Oh, you horrible wretches ! " cried the Gentleman ; and he rode off for assistance, while the
three Highlanders pursued their journey towards
Cantire, feehng not a little proud that they had
been able to talk with an English gentleman in his
own native language.
But before they had got to the next town, they
met the policemen coming to apprehend them for
the murder, and they were taken off and put into
prison. And when they came to be searched, the
money they had received for their cattle was found
upon them ; and as It was thought to be too great
a sum for three poor Highlanders, the Englishmen
imagined it had been taken from the purse of the
murdered man. So the three Highland Drovers
came near to be hanged; and it would have been
so if they had not got a man who could speak
Gaelic and English; and he explained their case to
the judge, and got them their liberty.
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And when they had come home, their wives
could not think what had become of them, and
had feared that they must have been disposed of by
robbers on the way. And the three Highlanders
vowed that they would never more learn an English
word for ever; for it must be a bad language that
had brought them near to hanging.

T H E MURDERED PEDLAR.
P E D L A R was returning from Tarbert
fair, and was taking the shortest way
home over the hills and glens, when,
at a lonely part of the road, he was
met by a man who took a great fancy to his wares,
and thought that he would secure them to himself
by murdering the Pedlar. He joined-to, therefore,
and soon despatched him, for the Pedlar was unwary and did not offer much resistance. The
murderer then thought he would hide the dead
body in the ground ; but, while he was stripping it
for this purpose, there came by a young girl who
lived in his immediate neighbourhood and knew
him well. She also had been at Tarbert fair and
was taking the short way home. When she s.iw
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the dead body and what was being done, she would
have fled, but the murderer caught hold of her and
restrained her, saying that he was sorry to kill a
neighbour's daughter, but that he could not avoid
it, as It was likely that she would make known
what she had witnessed. He then tied her feet
and hands with a cord, and left her on the ground
until he could Inter the dead body, after which he
would make away with her.
But, providentially, the young man who courted
her had met her at the fair, and, for a fairing,
had given her a pocket-knife. She made an effort to
get at this, and, being successful, she cut the cord
and escaped while the murderer was busied over
the grave. When she got home she told to her
mother what she had seen; but her mother advised her never to speak of it to anyone, lest the
murderer should come and take away her life.
The girl obeyed, and the deed was never mentioned until some few years after, when the murderer died. T h e Pedlar's body was then found
In the spot pointed out by the girl, and some of
his wares were discovered at the house of the man
who had taken away his life.

A DEED OF DARKNESS AT FAOCHAG
FARM.
N

the south-east coast of Cantire,
cahed " T h e Learside," Is a farm
named Faochag., or " Whelk," from
that shell-fish being found In great
abundance on the sea-shore at ebb-tide,
A Mr. Maclsaac farmed here for more than
half a century, but when he grew old and his
family had died off, he gave up the farming and
disposed of his stock. He still, however, continued to live In his old house, as new houses
about half-a-mile distant were built for the fresh
tenants. T h e old man was eighty years of age,
but made himself content to live quite alone. He
was very pious, and spent most of his time in
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devotional exercises and reading good books. He
was hale and hearty, and could travel six miles to
church on Sabbath, and walk home again. He
always used to be early at church, and was thankful for the privilege of hearing the Word of God,
Such was the character of this good old man that
he was universally respected. T h e money that
he had saved kept him independent of the help of
others.
There came a vagabond to that district, and,
finding out that the old man had money beside
him, and that he slept alone and at half-a-mile's
distance from other inhabited houses, he had the
cruelty to conceive the Idea to rob and murder
the poor old man. It was midnight, and the
silence was broken only by the screech of the
heron and the murmur of the waves upon the seashore. T h e vagabond knew how to get Into the
house, for he had been at Faochag before, where
he had been served with food and had taken a
view of all the apartments. T h e old man was
fast asleep when the vagabond came to his bedside, and with a heavy mallet struck him upon
the head, and fractured his skull. He also broke
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the old man's hand, and then took away ah his
money, and departed, thinking that he had kiUed
the old man outright.
But at daybreak Mr, Maclsaac somewhat revived, and made an effort to get out of his house.
T h e shepherd, when he went near to Faochag,
found him bleeding and wounded, and soon spread
the sad news. T h e neighbours were terrified to
see him in such a condition, and doctors and police
came to the house and gave him the best of attendance, so that he gradually recovered, although he
only hved a short time afterwards. T h e Sheriff
and Fiscal made an examination, but the old man
could not tell who It was that had dealt him the
murdering blow
They were suspicious of the
neighbouring farmer, and, having got hold of some
plausible evidence, apprehended him and placed
him in prison; but, as it could not be proved that
he had any hand in It, they let him go free.
T h e police were on the search, and found that a
vagabond had been lurking near to Faochag, and
that he had afterwards changed a one-pound note
at Bealochintie. They followed him and apprehended him at Glasgow, and took him back to
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Campbelton. He was brought to trial, and the
policemen testified that he had confessed the deed
to them from first to last; but there was something faulty in the evidence, and the vagabond
received his life, and was only sentenced to four
years' transportation.

THE WITCH OF GARTLOSGAN.
M A Y briefly preface the story of " T h e Witch of
Gartlosgan," by reminding the reader that the first
act that decreed punishment of death to witches and
those who were in league with them was passed in the year
1563, by the ninth Parliament of Queen M a r y ; at which
time many of the noblest ladies of Scotland (the Ladies Buccleugh, Fowlis, and Kerr, the Countesses of Huntley, Athol,
Angus and Lothian, &c.) openly professed their belief in, and
employment of, witches and warlocks.

It is to that period

that the following story evidently refers—a period when the
wretched witches were condemned to the stake, there to be
" burned in ashes, quick to the death."

THE W I T C H OF GARTLOSGAN,

H E was an old woman to all appearance, and she lived at
Gartlosgan, near to Southend;
but there was no doubt of her
being a witch, for she wrought
wonders and had dealings with the
Devil.
This was one thing that she did:—
T h e farmer's wife who hved at Cilirabhain, very close to Gartlosgan, complained
greatly that she could not get butter of the
cows' milk, though she churned It never so
much. And she said to her husband that she
would go to Gartlosgan and consult the wise
woman on the subject; but her husband forbad
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her to go. Nevertheless, the farmer's wife went
to the witch and told her all the particulars. And
the witch said that she would do nothing that day,
but that to-morrow she would go and see her at
Cihrabhain.
So she came and saw her, and she told her to
go with her tothe buyer, and see a gentleman who
would teh her all about her milk. So they went;
and when she got there It was the Auld Gentleman
that she saw; and the Devil caught hold of her
and pinched his mark on her arm.
It was about that time that the law was made
that all witches should be burned. And they came
and apprehended the Witch of Gartlosgan and the
farmer's wife, and they found the marks upon both
of them. And they took them, together with a
third, to Witchburn, at Campbelton, where they
put them into hogsheads that had been smeared
with tar, and then set fire to them. T h e two
Southend wives burned very briskly, but the third
one had got herself two powder plates, which she
hid with her In the barrel, so that as soon as the
fire had touched her she fled away with them, and
was seen no more in Cantire.
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It was to Rome that she went; for, some time
after this, when a gentleman from Cantire was
visiting Rome, he spied a little creature rocked in
a cradle who asked of him a bit of bread. And
when he gave it to her she said in Gaelic, " Arran
hlaran hiar is hlaran star eadar da phuilcachar;"
from which he understood that she was the old
witch-wife who had flown away from Cantire.

THE OLD WIFE AND T H E MAN OF
T H E CREEL,
H E " old W i v e s " in the two following stories, it
will be observed, are the " W i t c h e s " of popular
belief, and the stories themselves may, in more
senses than one, be entitled Sgeulach-dan faoin sheana bhan,
or « Old Wives' Silly Tales."

N the neighbourhood of Kllehan, Cantire, there Is a small farm called
Crois-shleachdaidh, or " T h e Cross
of B o w i n g ; " and some say that this
bowing meant the bowing in holy worship, but
others say that the name of the place meant " The
Falling C r o s s " of Mackay—a person who was
addicted to drink, and who used to call here for
whiskey on his way home, so that the farm was a
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stumbling-block to him, for he generally fell before
he could reach his home.
But whatever the name might mean, at this farm
of Crois-shleachdaidh a sprightly young tailor was
employed to make clothes for the family. An old
pauper woman came to the house asking lodgings,
which were granted her, and a bed was prepared
for her on the floor at the side of the wall near to
the fire. T h e Tailor slept in the same room, and
not having weary limbs he lay In his bed awake,
observing the old woman's movements.
He
watched her get up, and going in a creel, saying
some words, which he distinctly heard and remembered.
T h e old Wife In her creel skipped out at the
door, and after a time came back with the creel
fuh of fish, and then laid herself down to sleep.
The Tailor thought on trying the same adventure,
so he got up and went Into the creel, and repeated
the old Wife's words. Immediately the creel flew
with him to the door, but It was barred. So when
the creel could not get out at the door, It flew to
the lum or smoke-hole In the roof, but it was too
narrow for it to get through. So the creel turned
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and danced from side to side of the house, the
Tailor crying out lustily, which aroused the inmates, who were terrified at the extraordinary
scene.

Yet nothing would stop the creel, which

danced hither and thither, with the Tailor Inside it.
At last the old Wife got up and repeated some
words, when the creel ceased its merry rant, and
the Tailor got out of it without being very much
hurt.

But the people ever after gave him the

name of Fear-na-cralleig.* or " the Man of the
Creel."

A poet made a Gaelic song about the

" Man of the Creel," which was very popular,
and the tune to which it was sung was a famous
dancing reel, which every piper and fiddler in Cantire could play.

Dancers

considered

It quite

a favourite, and would cry, " Play us Fear-nacralleig !''
This was a portion of the song :—
" Bi rant hi rant Iioro hi rant,
Bi rant air fear tta craileig,
fiV sud an duine fortunacli
Gun rohh na doirsean crainte,
Oir cltdille e air an t-srachadh-ad.
Gun aige art na fairge.''''
* Tile creel is also called cliah/i.
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" Behold the sprightly Tailor bled.
Creeping in a creel, m a n ;
And in midnight got out of bed.
T o dance a merry reel, man.
T h e d'oor was barr'd, when on the spree,
Preventing much vexation ;
For, he'd be drowned in the sea
For want of navigation."

But a Cantire poet has given another version
of the legend, of which I am here enabled to give
a copy.

THE BALLAD OF FERNACREILAG;
OR, T H E MAN IN T H E CREEL,

EAR Campbelton there ance did dwell
A man o' laigh degree.
Whose house three langsome miles
did Stan'
O ' distance frae the sea.
And wi' him lived ane ill woman,
W h a bore nae goodly fame ;
She was his lawful marrl'd wife.
And she did bear his name.
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All in the lown o' Bengolion
Their cozie house was seen ;
Where the peas-weep skirls its eerie cry
And the bracken waves sae green.
Now though the house three miles did stan'
O ' distance frae the sea,
Ae morning, waukening frae his sleep.
T h e wondering man did see—
T h e wondering man did see a creel
Weel fill'd wi' waly fish,
O ' the richest kind and rarest kind
That e'er his heart could wish.
T h e Pan-cod shone In gowden scales.
T h e Crodan lay In raws.
T h e Haik display'd Its buirdly bouk.
And the Doogey-thoom his claws.
T h e Clebban and the Maerach-baan,
Spoot-fish and Clabby-doo,
W i ' Anachan and Brolochan,
Lay tempting to his view.
Yet he kenn'd he hadna been at kirk,
Nor had he been at fair;
And aye he wonder'd to himsel'.
How that the fish cam' there.
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But wondering Is a witless wark,
And his heart grew light and fain,
For the bonnie fish fill'd up the creel.
And they were a' his ain.
Yet he thought that he that night would watch.
And never close his e'en.
Till he would solve the mystery,
If that It could be seen.
Day pass'd, gloamin' spread her wing
Ower glen and mountain steep.
And wearle beasts gaed walgling hame
T o close the day In sleep ;
And the man slips cannille to bed
(A willy wight was he,)
And he haps the blankets yont his back.
And snores right lustily.
And now the solemn midnight hours
Creep slowly through the dark,
When Bocans roam, and evil things
Are up and at their wark.
And a fearfu' sight he saw, that made
His very hair to stan'.
And words he heard, I wad'na say
For a' Knockrioch's Ian'
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His wife is sitting in a creel
Rubbin' her taes wi' grease.
And mumblin' ower thae awfu' words
Foment the Ingle bleeze ;
Till the dog he youl'd upon the hearth.
And the meikle grey cock crew.
When, bang I the creel raise aff the floor.
And out the door It flew.
Now morning rubs her drowsie e'en,
And rouses up frae sleep.
And the sun he shoves his ruddy nose
Out-ower Bengolion's steep;
And frae a troubled dream, the man
Casts ower his bed his e'e.
And there, wi' fish, the meikle creel
Weel plenish'd he did see ;
And in the bed, row'd up in claes,
A solemn aith he's ta'en.
That he wad try the creel himsel'
Whene'er the day was gane.
T h e day has pass'd, and darkness deep
Out-ower the world is spread ;
And the wife, as he had done before.
Slips cannily to bed.
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And the man he loups Into the creel
And rubs his taes wi' grease,
And mumbles ower thae awfu' words
Foment the Ingle bleeze;
Till the dog he youl'd upon the hearth,
And the meikle grey cock crew.
And the creel began to fidge about.
And in the air it flew.
Ah, woe is me ! that men should mak'
Sic practions wi' the deil;
And gang sic arts to seek for fish
Aboard a meikle creel;
For, gin a single hair-breadth's wrang,
In what they do or say.
They may, as this puir man soon fan',
Dra' meikle dool and wae ;
For now he fins amang the bauks.
What he should ken before.
That in his hurry he forgot
T o open up the door.
Now wad he gein a silver pound
T h a t he were safe frae harm.
And snugly in ayont the wife,
Sae cozie and sae warm.
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But na, the creel bobbed up and doun.
Like a hawk upon the wing,
And 'mang the kebbars In the roof
His head and shins did ding.
Till wi' the dinging on the bauk.
T h e creel It whammlled ower ;
And like a turkey newly shot.
He soss'd upon the floor.
And wi' ae bang out through the roof.
T h e creel its way has ta'en;
And whar it gaed or whar it stay'd,
Nae mortal man doth ken.
And now the auld wife waukens up,
W i ' sic an eerie bang.
And she has come out ower the bed.
T o see if aught were wrang,
And there her leal auld man she saw
As cauld as ony stane.
Lie belly-flaught upon the floor
Without a sich or grane.
And mony mony wearle days.
He through the house did gae,
W i ' broken head and plaster'd shins.
And e'en o' doolfu' blae.
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And now he's wise, and salrly rues
His dealings wi' the deil;
And Fernacrellag he is ca'ad.
Which means " the Man in the Creel."
MORAL,

A' ye wha In the ramstam race
For fame or this world's gear,
Out-ower the heads o' honest men,
Fou' fain your course wad steer.
See that ye look afore ye loup.
Or ablins ye may rue.
And Fernacrellag he may tell
A useful tale to you.

T H E PRATTLING OLD WIFE,
A N Y years ago, there lived In KIldavee, Cantire, a Chailleach bhearo, or
prattling old wife, who possessed
wonderful gifts. She had discovered
a medicinal weh, to which she repaired every
seventh year. In order that she might get her
youth renewed; and many a time search has been
made for this well, but It has not yet been discovered. But this might arise from the circumstance, that, whenever the old Wife paid her visit to
the well for the purpose of renewing her youth,
she was very careful not to meet with any person
on the road : for, if she did, it would deprive the
waters of the well of their medicinal charm.
She managed this very well for a length of ycjrs;
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until one day, when she was going to the well, she
accidentally met with a man; and although she
went on and tried the well, yet its virtues had
ceased, and its waters did not bring back her youth.
This made her say—
Chairich mi m'fhear, is.mo sheac mic,
Fo aon lie an Cildaibhi;
Ach cham e sin areinn mo creach,
'Se neach, a dh'aimish orm an de,

" I buried my husband and my seven sons under a
flag-stone in Klldavee ; but that was not so much
my loss as the man I met with yesterday,"
This prattling old Wife had a son called Doirbhain, or " t h e Turbulent," because he was badnatured and disobedient to her; which made her
swear that she would never show her face at his
door. But when Doirbhain saw his mother out in
the field, quite destitute, he went to her and led
her backwards to his house, so that her oath was
not violated. And he took care of her as long as
she lived.
The people did not forget this ; and whenever
they saw a cross child they used to say, " May be
he is like Doirbhain, and wiU make the best of the
whole family ! "

T H E A P P A R I T I O N OF ARRAN
T H I N K it is evident, (said a Cantire
friend), that the landscape of a locality,
as presented before the eye, has an
effect upon a studious mind.

If the

locality be mountainous, with high hills and deep
valleys, rugged rocks, caverns, and waterfalls, and
is solitary and but thinly inhabited, it has a tendency to excite and raise the subhme.

In a calm

dark night, when the owl and crane screech in
search of prey, raising an echo that mingles with
the monotonous voices of distant waterfalls;^ and
the angry surge lashing the sullen rocks, a solitary
individual, subject to timidity, would be readv to
cherish the ideas of spirits, apparitions, and all
other terrible objects that are conjured up by the
heated imagination.
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Now I think that it Is in a great measure owing
to their scenery that the people of Arran, who are
among the best instructed and most pious of any
island people in Scotland, should yet, more than
any other Scottish islanders, put belief in ghosts

and supernatural beings. I will tell you an instance
of this.
About a century ago there lived in Arran an
old woman named Marie Nie funraldh., or Mary
Henderson, who was exceedingly diminutive, but
very courageous and intelligent. She was return-
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ing home late, one dark night, and had to cross a
bridge which had the reputation ofbe ing haunted
by something awful, and at which bold strong men
had been terrified. But although it was nighttime and dark, yet the bold little woman took
courage to cross the bridge ; and when she came
to It, she saw something of an awful appearance
standing before her. She would not turn back; so
she spake to It, and It spake to her again, and then
assumed a human shape, which she readily recognized, and said, '•'•An tu Fionla?"—"Art
thou
FInlay?" T h e appearance answered that he was
FInlay, She said that she had known him when
he was alive, but that he had died some years
before. He said it was quite true; and that he
was the same FInlay,
" T h e n what is the reason," she said, " that you
appear before a frail little woman, and seek thus to
alarm me ? W h y did you not appear before strong
men. If you had anything upon your mind that
you wished to tell ? "
" I did appear several times to strong men,"
answered the spirit; " but they were always
frightened, and ran away without speaking to me.
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You have done well to stay and speak to me,
and I can now ease my mind. When I was In
the flesh I stole some plough-irons; and I can get
no rest until they are restored to their rightful
owner. So you will go to-morrow, without fail,
to yonder place, and there you will find the ploughirons ; and If you wlh take them and lay them by
the way-side, I shall get my rest, and I will not
trouble you or any other person after this."
The little woman then took courage and proposed many questions to the apparition, all of which
he readily answered. He told her how long she
would live, also her husband and other members
of her family. Fie also told her the state of her
departed friends and neighbours ; and told her to
warn a certain neighbour to give up his evil doings,
for that he was in great danger. She promised
that she would attend to all his demands; and
he then vanished and allowed her to cross the
bridge and get safely to her own home. T h e next
morning she went to the spot and found the ploughirons, which she took and left by the way-side,
where their previous owner found them; but it
was observed that he did not live long after picking
K
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t h e m up.

She gave the warning to the neighbour,

and he received it and repented him of his sins ;
and both she and her husband died at the time that
had been foretold.

After her interview with the

spirit, the bridge was not haunted by night, nor
was anyone troubled by the apparition.
T h i s legend was told to me In my youthful days,
sixty years ago, by a pious old w o m a n , a native of
Arran, who

had

been intimate with the little

w o m a n and her h u s b a n d ; and she told me that
neither she nor any of her neighbours ever doubted
the truth of the story of M a r y Henderson and the
apparition of Arran,
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THE BLACK D O G A N D T H E M O N S T E R
HAND.
N my early days I was extremely fond
of marvellous stories, and would sit
contentedly for hours listening with
delight to those who told them. They
found out a way to frighten me by placing their
hand near to a lighted candle at night, which cast
the shadow of a monster hand upon the wall.
When I looked upon the shadow, I felt the passion
of terror, which was Increased when the fingers of
the hand began to move. They called this Cragabhalla, or " the Monster Hand on the wall; " and
it produced a marvellous story which was told to
me as follows :—
On the Island of Colonsay there lived a Fisher-
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man who had a family and a boat, and a black dog.
T h e dog was of very little use, and was despised
and tossed about by the family, who wondered
that the Fisherman would keep such a useless
beast, who would not follow any person but his
master. T h e Fisherman did not listen to these
complaints, but was kind to the dog, and said no
more than repeating in Gaelic, " Thig Va Chain dubh
fathasd""'—"The
day of the Black Dog will come
yet." And, according to tradition, it did come;
and the Fisherman's words are yet repeated as a
proverb In Cantire,
One day the Fisherman, attended by his black
dog, and accompanied by some companions, had
gone a considerable distance in his boat; and
having been pretty successful with their fishing,
they proposed to go on shore and pass the night in
a cave near to them, and, coming out again in the
morning, fish the more, so that they might have a
good fishing home with them. So they went on
shore, secured their boat, and taking some fish
with them for supper, went into the cave and
kindled a fire, and soon made themselves warm and
comfortable, and prepared their supper, expecting a
good night's rest.
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On a sudden, the black dog began to growl; and
looking about them, the fishermen saw a monster
hand stretching out of a crevice in the cave, and
preparing to grasp them; but, before it could do
so, the black dog furiously laid hold of the Craige.,
or Monster Hand, and a fearful combat took place.
The fishermen fled from the cave in terror and
made for their boat, and set sail without the black
dog, leaving him at the combat.
It appears that the black dog gained the victory;
but, swimming home with the hand in his mouth,
he was drowned before he could reach the shore.
He was found dead in a port that still goes by
the names of Port na Craige., or " T h e Port of the
Monster Hand," and Port a mhadaidh dhubh, or
" T h e Port of the Black Dog," T h e cave Is still
cahed Uamha na Craige., or " T h e Cave of the
Monster H a n d ; " but the hand has never since
made Its appearance there, so that no one need be
afraid to lodge in the cave.

T H E CREATURE'S PROPHECIES.
^EAR to CIleHan, six miles south of
Campbelton, was the farm of Achanaclach, where lived a man named
Macantompanich,

He

had

three

sons who fought In a great battle at Cilachuibeanach, and had to retreat and hide themselves when
the enemy followed after them.

T h e father got

them hidden during the day-time, but at night they
went and lay among the dead, who were exposed
without being buried.
And

at that time a Creature came amonsr

the dead, handling them if they were cold; but,
finding one warm, it said, " You will have your
fortune In Rome till you die."

A second was

found warm, and to him the Creature said, " You
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win end your fortune In France," And a third
was found warm, and to him the Creature said,
" You will end your days on Irish ground,"
And it came to pass that the eldest of the three
sons of Macantompanich went away to Rome, and
the second went away to France, according to the
sayings of the Creature, But the third son would
not go to Ireland on any account.
Then a boat came from Ireland, having cattle
on board, with sods under their feet; and when
the cattle were landed the sods were thrown out
upon the shore. This happened to be at Southend, where the third son of Macantompanich was
then standing. And he felt the pangs of death
coming upon him, and he said, " I did not reach
the sod, but the sod has reached me." And he
stretched himself upon them, and yielded his last
breath. And so he died on Irish ground as the
Creature had prophecled.

THE

PROFESSORS O F T H E
HREE

gentlemen

BLACK

ART

of Cantire, who

were respectively the lairds of Lossit,
Pennyland, and Carskay, In the Mull,
went to Italy that they might learn
the sleight-of-hand, or, as the people caUed It, the
Black Art, believing that it was his Satanic Majesty himself who was their teacher.

It was

reported that he met them at night by the light of
the moon, and that the bargain was that he would
have one of them for his fee.
So when the three gentlemen thought themselves to be sufficiently learned they prepared to
return home.

And their teacher grasped at one of

them, but the moon was shining brightly, casting
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upon the ground a weh-defined shadow of the
laird; the person grasped at pointed to It, saying,
" T h e r e he I s ! " upon which the fiend grasped
at the shadow and caught It. And so the laird
escaped, but he had no shadow ever afterwards.*
But when they were on the way home the three
gentlemen ran short of cash, and as they were not
known in that foreign place, they had no credit,
and were put to their shifts what to do. So they
thought they would try their new-learned arts to
procure them their supper and a night's lodging;
and they ventured Into a fine Inn, where they got
splendid apartments and a first-rate supper, to
which they did great justice, without having a
penny In their pockets to pay for it.
Then, when they had feasted and drunk, they
thought to play one of their learned tricks. So
one of them feigned that he had a strained leg,
and he sent for the landlord to draw it. And
when the landlord was puhlng It with ah his
strength, the leg came away with him, and the

* The legend does not say which of the three lairds thus
figured as the Highland Peter Schlemil.
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blood flowed profusely upon the floor, and the
gentleman feigned himself to be dead; and his
two companions said, " You have killed the man !
you have killed the man ! "
" O h ! what shall I d o ? " cried the Landlord,
in great terror. " T o think that the hkes of this
should happen In my house. O h , that I should
pull off a foreign gentleman's leg ! I will lose my
credit! I will be hanged ! "
Says one of the Gentlemen, " I am a great doctor,
and if you will give me a fee of a hundred pounds
sterling, I will put that man's leg on him again,
and will cure him."
" Oh ! do It, do it, or I will be hanged !" cried
the Landlord, And he went and fetched the one
hundred pounds sterling, and paid It down for the
fee. And the gentleman took up the leg, and put
it back in Its place ; and In a few minutes he had
the dead man alive again, and walking upon the
floor, to the great joy of the landlord, and the
profit of the three gentlemen, who made a happy
night of it, and went on their way well contented.
When they had got themselves safe back in
Cantire, they contracted an umbrage with the
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farmer of Grianan, in Carradale Glen, and they
tried their black art to frighten the people of the
farm. After sunset the people found themselves
to be pelted with stones, though they could not see
from whence they came; and they were forced to
carry boins on their heads to protect them when
they went to the barn or byre ; and the cows were
"rairing " at night; and after the people had gone
to bed the noise In the house was terrible. T h e
neighbours came in turn to watch ; but when they
heard the noises they began to refuse coming. So
the people cahed on the Minister to come for a
night; but he refused. But an old soldier who
lived In the neighbourhood said that he would
watch for a night, though the Prince of Darkness
himself should be in the house; and he went there
with two or three other bold companions, and took
his sword with him.
They sat round the fire, amusing themselves
with anecdotes, until a late hour, when the noises
commenced in another room. T h e old soldier
caught up his sword, and, taking a candle in the
other hand, went boldly Into the room. T h e noise
was coming from a place between a large chest
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and the wall; and, thrusting his sword Into the
place, he felt something fasten upon it so firmly
that he was unable to draw back his sword until
his friends came and helped him.

When they had

got It forth to the light, they found It to be the
branch of a thorn-tree, wrought over artfully with
threads of all colours.

T h e enemy being con-

quered, lay quite still upon the floor until the
day-light, when they took It out and threw it upon
a large bonfire, where it was consumed, and every
crack that It gave was like the report of a great
gun.

And after that the noises ceased at Grianan,

and the people returned to their ordinary quietness.

THE HIGHLANDER TAKES

THREE

ADVICES F R O M T H E E N G L I S H
FARMER.
N one of the glens of Cantire there
lived a young and loving pair who
were blessed with one child, a fine
healthy lad. They strove hard to
provide themselves with the necessaries of life;
but their croft was sterile and their crops scanty :
and, after many bitter and serious consultations, it
was agreed that they should separate for a season,
with the hope to make their circumstances better,
and that the wife should shift for herself and the
lad, and that the husband should travel In search
of a situation where he would have food and wages.
Their separation was painful; but they comforted
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themselves with the promise to be true to each
other, and to meet again in better circumstances.
T h e husband had an aversion to become a soldier ; so he sailed to Greenock, and from thence
made his way into England, and travelled on until
he met with a worthy Farmer, with whom he
agreed to work. T h e bargain was made by signs,
for the Highlander had no English; but after a time
they came to understand each other quite well,
and the Highlander learned a little English. His
master respected his servant very much ; and the
servant was steady, honest, and industrious in his
service.
T i m e passed on, year after year; and every year
the Highlander left his wages in his master's hands,
until he had a pretty round sum to take. At length
he prepared to return home to Cantire ; and his
master laid down all his wages on the table, and
said, " Whether will you lift all your money, or
take three advices in its place ? "
T h e Highlander replied, " Sir, your advices
were always good to me, and I think it better to
take them than to lift the money."
So the master took away the money, and L::ave
him these three advices :—
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I, When you are going home keep on the highway, and : ake no by-way,
II, Lodge not in any house in which you see an
old man and his young wife,
III, Do nothing rashly until you have well considered what you will do.
Besides these three advices, the English Farmer
gave the Highlander sufficient money to carry him
home; and he also gave him a loaf, which he was
not to break until he could eat It with his wife and
son. Then they bade farewell.
After travelling several miles the Highlander
overtook a Pedlar, who was on his way to Scotland ; so they agreed to keep company with one
another, and to lodge at a certain town that same
night: but as they were travelling quite agreeably,
they came upon a by-way which was a great
length shorter than the high road, and the Pedlar
proposed that they should take It; but the Highlander would not, for he thought of his master's first advice. Then the Pedlar said that he
was tired with his burthen, and that he would take
the short by-way, and wait until his companion
had come forward. So they went each their way,
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and the Highlander kept to the high-way until he
had come to the place appointed.

There he found

the Pedlar weeping, and without his pack, for he
had been robbed In the by-way.

So this was the

benefit that the Highlander got by following the
first advice of the English Farmer,
T h e n they walked on together to the town, the
Pedlar weeping for the loss of his pack, and saying
that he knew where they would get good lodgings.
But, when they got to the house, the Highlander
saw an old man and a young wife; so he would
not lodge there, for he remembered his master's
second advice.

But the Pedlar remained in the

house, and the Highlander crept into a coal-house
in the entry. At midnight he felt some one coming
In at the door, and, after remaining a short time,
going out again; but, as he passed him in the
dark, the Highlander, with his knife, cut a bit from
the wing of his coat, and kept it.

In the morning

the cry of murder was heard, and it was found
that the old man who kept the house had been
killed.

T h e authorities of the town came and saw

the dead body, and found the Pedlar sleeping in
a room; and when they searched his pockets.
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there was a bloody knife found In them ; and as he
had no pack or money, they concluded he was a
false pedlar, and had murdered the old man to get
his wealth. So the Pedlar was apprehended and
condemned to be hanged; and the Highlander
accompanied him to the scaffold, and observed
among the crowd a young man walking with the
young wife of the murdered m a n ; and the young
man's coat was of the same colour as the swatch
he had cut from it in the coal-house In the entry,
"Hang m e ! " said the Highlander, " if you pair
are not the murderers," So they were apprehended, and acknowledged their crime, and were
hanged; and the Pedlar was set at liberty. And
this was the benefit that was got from the Highlander following the second advice of the English
Farmer,
It was midnight when the Highlander got back
home. He rapped at the door, and his wife got
up, and recognized her husband, and lighted a
candle. Upon that, the Highlander saw a fine
young man lying in the bed; and he was purposing to step up and kill him, apprehensive that
another had taken his place. But he thought
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on his master's advice, and said, " W h o is yon
man?"
" It is our son ! " said his W i f e ; " he came
home from his service last evening, and slept in
that bed,"
" I should have slain him but for the master ! "
said the Highlander.

So this was the benefit he

got from following the third advice of the English
Farmer.
T h e Highlander's joy was now at its height.
His son arose from the bed ; more peats were put
on, and a large fire kindled; and the Highlander
then sought a knife to cut the loaf that he had
carried all the way from England.

With the first

slice he found silver money ; and when he had
cut all the loaf, he found therein all the wages
that would have been paid him by his master.
the Highlander

got the money and the

So
three

advices also; and with the money he stocked a
farm and hved comfortably till the end of his d.ivs.

HOW THE SPRIGHTLY WEAVER OF GLEN
BARR TAMED THE FARMER'S
WILD DAUGHTER.
A N Y years ago in Glen Barr, on the
western coast of Cantire, there hved
a very respectable Farmer who had a
daughter of great beauty, but so wild
that she would not suffer any young man to come
near her; but if any young man came to court
her, or to speak kindly to her, she would run away
to the mountains like a wild roe. This grieved
her father and mother, and also the young men
who would have hked to have had her company.
There was a young sprightly Weaver who also
lived In the glen; and he came to the wild young
Girl's house with a web that he had woven for her
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father.

It being customary to give the Weaver

a treat of something good after delivering and
measuring it, so, as usual, the Weaver was treated
with bread, butter, and cheese, and a good glass of
whiskey.

T h e n a conversation took place.

The

Farmer and his wife complained sadly about their
wild daughter ; but the Weaver said that he would
take it in hand to tame her. T h e Farmer said that
his daughter was that wild that he did not think it
possible to tam.e h e r ; but if the Weaver would
take it in hand, he would make him a handsome
present If he succeeded.

So they closed hands on

the bargain.
T h e n at night there came two or three young
men to the Farmer's house, wishing to see his
daughter ; but when she understood that they had
come to see her, she took off to the mountains
with great speed.
her.

T h e Weaver thought to follow

He took with him a basket, with bread and

cheese, and a bottle of whiskey; and he followed
her track as well as he could, until he saw her
sitting on the top of a little hill, like a pelican in
the wilderness.

Near at hand he found a Bothaii-

Airidh., or dairy-hut.

l^hese airidhs were only
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used In the summer by the people who drove their
cows to uncultivated lands, and kept them round
the dairy-huts, milking them, and manufacturing
butter and cheese ; and during the rest of the year
the airidhs were left empty.
The sprightly Weaver went into the dairy-hut
and kindled a comfortable fire, and placed his basket all ready. T h e n he went and sat on a neighbouring hill at some distance from the wild young
Girl. T h e night was not very dark, so that they
could see one another pretty well. After they had
sat awhile and kept silence, the Weaver cried to
the Girl, " What art thou sitting there for ?"
" l a m fleeing from the young m e n ; " she answered, " W h a t art thou ? "
The Weaver said, " I am a man fleeing from
women."
" K e e p from me ! " she cried,
" K e e p from m e ! " he replied. And so the
responses went on, and the echoes were raised
from the hlhs, so that all around seemed to say,
"Keep from me ! keep from me ! " But stlU the
Weaver and the wild young Girl did not stir
from their seats on the tops of the neighbouring
hills.
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After some time, v/hen they had wearied themselves with crying, " K e e p from me ! " the W e a ver said to her, " A r t thou cold, young w o m a n r
for this is a very cold n i g h t . "
"I

am very c o l d , " she r e p l i e d ;

"but

keep

from m e , "
" Y e s , yes ! " he said ; " a n d you keep from me :
don't come near me ; for I am a man fleeing from
women.

B u t do you know yon airidh?

If you go

to it, you will find therein a comfortable fire, and
a basket with bread and cheese, and a bottle of
whiskey In It.

G o there and get yourself warmed

and f e d ; and I will stay here and watch until you
come b a c k ;

and, if I see any man or woman

coming near, I wih cry o u t . "
So the wild young Girl w e n t to the airidh, and
there she found everything quite c o r r e c t ; and she
made herself comfortable.

And after she had been

eating and drinking and getting herself warmed,
she came back to her seat on the hill, and she said
to the W e a v e r that she would watch while he
w e n t and got himself w a r m e d , and would

cry

out if any man or w o m a n drev*^ near.

the

So

W e a v e r w e n t ; and w h e n he came back he told
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her what a warm house the airidh was ; and that if
she would go into It and creep close to the wall on
the one side, he would creep to the other side, and
would keep from her.
So she agreed to this, and they both went Into
the airidh., and crept close to the two opposite
walls. T h e n the Weaver said, " This is poor
work. W e may lie closer to the fire and get ourselves warmed," So they came a little closer to
the fire. Then, after a while, the Weaver said,
" The wind draws in from the door and cuts me
on the shoulder. If I was not a man fleeing from
a woman, I would ask you to let me come on your
side the fire, and get me out of the wind." She
bade him come and fear nothing, promising that
she would not harm him. So he crept to her side
of the fire ; and finding that they were not harmed,
they crept still closer, and became quite friendly,
and partook of the bread and cheese and whiskey.
Then said the sprightly Weaver, " If all women
had been like to thee, I would not have fled from
them."
Then said the wild young Girl, " If all men had
been as thou, I needed not to have feared them,"
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So they agreed that they could not do better than
to marry each other. And when they went back
together to the Farmer's house, the young girl told
her father that she had been tamed, and would
never run away to the mountains. So the sprightly
Weaver, for his reward, had the Farmer's wild
Daughter in marriage.

HOW THE DUKE OF ARGYLL PERSONATED
A HIGHLAND DROVER AT A LONDON
FENCING SCHOOL,
H I G H L A N D drover went from
Cantire to London In charge of a
herd of cattle. W h e n he had given
them In charge to his employer, he
strolled through the streets, admiring the sights of
the wonderful city. He was easily known to be a
stranger by his dress, as weU as by his unfeigned
astonishment at everything that he saw.
He
moved slowly along the crowded thoroughfares
until he found himself before the door of a Fencing
School, At the side of the door was a table, on
which lay a beautiful staff or fencing cudgel. It
was laid there by the scholars, so that anyone who
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wished to try a fencing bout with t h e m might have
the opportunity of doing so,—the scholar laying
down a sum of money, which would be doubled by
his antagonist, and the whole be taken by the successful combatant.
The

Highland D r o v e r looked at the fencing

cudgel for some t i m e , not knowing for what it was
laid t h e r e , and he then took it up in his hand.
N o w to take up the cudgel was a legal challenge ;
so he had no sooner begun to handle it than a
scholar came out and laid down half-a-crown on
the table, telling the Highlander
double that sum.

that he

must

" F o r w h a t ? " said the Drover,

" Because you have taken the cudgel in h a n d , "
said the Scholar,
" W i l l it cost me a crown ? " said the Drover,
" I t may cost you your c r o w n , " said the Scholar;
" perhaps I shall crack it.

C o m e In and s e e . "

So

the scholar led the drover Into the Fencing School,
though the Highlander was for making off with
the cudgel, thinking that he had purchased It for a
crown.
B u t w h e n he was Inside the school he soon
found out his mistake.

T h e scholar gave him his
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cudgel and put him on his guard, and then the
blows flew about his head, so that his skull was
like to be cracked. Then the Highlander thought
he had had enough of this rough play, and called to
the scholar to hold his hand. And the scholar did
so, and put the money in his pocket; and the
drover discovered the meaning of the game costing
him a crown,
Argyh was In London at the time; and It was
told him what had happened to the Cantire man,
and he took notice of his defeat, and sent a servant
for him. And when the Drover came to Argyh's
house, the Duke spoke to him in Gaelic, and the
Highlander was pleased, for he had not heard the
language since he left the KIntyre,
And the
Duke told him to shift clothes with him, and to
look out of window and see how he would come
on with the fencers. T h e Drover did this, and
shifted clothes with Argyll.
The Duke then went by a back way to the
street where the Drover had perambulated, and he
walked In Imitation of him, using great awkwardness. And when the scholars saw him they
wished that he would come their way again; and
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they watched his movements with ungovernable
mirth, having a strife who would get at him the
first. T h e n he came to the Fencing School door,
and took up the cudgel from the table ; and one of
the scholars jumped out to him, and said, " Put
down your crown,"
" W h y ? " said the Duke.
"Because you have taken up the cudgel," said
the Scholar. So they went into the school, and were
presently hard at cudgelling.
Now the members of the Argyll family were
proverbial for being expert swordsmen and fine
fencers; and the Scholar soon found that he had
got more than his match, and he retired, leaving
the Duke his money. T h e n another came out,
and he soon was cudgelled to bleeding, and he also
went in, leaving the Duke his money. And a third
scholar came out, but It fared no better with him
than with the others, and he went In bleeding and
wounded, and leaving the Duke his money. And
so it happened with a fourth, and yet with a fifth,
till in this way all the school had suffered, and had
gone in, leaving Argyll their money.
At length the master of the Fencing School
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came out to challenge the D u k e ; but Argyll said
that he would not close with him unless he would
lay down a guinea. T h e master did this, and they
were soon hard at cudgelling; and if the scholars
had reason to complain, their master had still
greater reason, being more severely wounded. So
Argyh lifted the money and went away under a
shower of curses; the master saying that It could
be none other than the fiend in human shape.
Then the Duke came back to the Highlander
and shifted his clothes with him, and gave him all
the money that he had lifted from the master and
his scholars. And he also gave the Drover this
piece of advice, that while he remained in London,
he might look at a thing as long as he pleased, but
that, unless he had full hberty to do so, he must
never handle anything, or he might perchance get
a worse cudgelling than he had received at the
Fencing School,

H O W ARGYLL BEFRIENDED A
YOUNG

SOLDIER.

| N the year 1745 the Duke of Argyll
was sent to France, having command
of the British forces; and " a battle
became indispensable." Argyll had
his men in good order, but found that, although
they had plenty of powder, yet, through some unaccountable mistake, no shot had been sent—a circumstance which made him afraid that his men
had been betrayed and sold to the enemy.
T h e Duke walked to and fro in the front ot his
army, evidently showing that he was much concerned, yet none of the officers dared venture to
speak to him to ask him what was the cause of his
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trouble. But, at length, one of his own countrymen, a young soldier from Argyleshire, spoke to
him in Gaelic, and said*, " I know that Argyll is
troubled; oh ! tell me what is the matter,"
Argyll replied, " It is not to be wondered at that
I am troubled. W e are to fight to-morrow, and
we have no shot; so we must all be killed or
made prisoners, for we have not a bullet to discharge,"
" Is that all ? " said the young Soldier.
" And plenty ! " said the Duke.
" Please your grace, I can tell you a remedy.
No great way off I see a church roofed with lead
sufficient to make shot for us on the morrow."
Argyh smiled and sent his men to the church,
where they melted the leaden roof and made themselves plenty of shot. And the next day they fought
against the Frenchmen and won the victory. T h e
day after what must Argyll do but call the young
Soldier to him and tell him that it was he who won
the victory for them, and that he would be advanced
to the office of a captain. So he was dressed In
uniform, and made a Captain. But after a short
space he came back, begging him to unmake him
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from being a Captain, and to restore him to his
former position of a simple soldier.
" W h a t is all this f o r ? " said the D u k e ; " a r e
you not happy ?"
" N o , " replied the young Soldier; "for the
other Captains are for ever taking their fun of me.
At dinner I cannot handle my knife and fork, and
I am made unhappy."
" T h a t can easily be cured," said the Duke. So
the next day, when the army was paraded and all
the Captains were assembled, the Duke walked up
to the young soldier, and took his arm, and walked
with him arm in arm up and down In front of the
army. And when the other Captains saw the great
respect that was paid by the Duke to the young;
man, they took heed not to ridicule him for the
future; and In a short time he was as able to handle
his knife and fork as anyone of them ; while as for
his sword no one of them could handle it better.

HOW A R G Y L L R E W A R D E D A N

OLD

SOLDIER,
E A R L Y a century ago. In the town of
Oban, there lived an old man, supported by his son who kept a grocery.
T h e old man had been a soldier in his
day, and had fought under the command of the
Duke (of Argyh) In Flanders; and he felt a strong
desire to see his Grace before he should die. He
put on his best clothes, and travelled slowly on to
Inverary, and when he reached his destination, he
sauntered about the castle, not venturing to call,
but expecting to meet the Duke taking his evening
walk, when he would have an opportunity of
seeing him at least, and, perhaps, have the good
fortune of speaking to him.
M
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T h e Duke made his appearance, and the old
man uncovered and bowed to his Grace. The
Duke thought he wanted charity, and offered him
a piece of white money. T h e old man said that
he did not come for charity. " Then what brought,
you here ? " said Argyh,
" I came to see his Grace, the Duke," said the
old man,
" And what do you see about him," said the
Duke, " b u t an old frail man like yourself?"
" I saw another day of it," said the old man.
" I saw the Duke before this time,"
" Where did you see him ?"
" I saw him in the French
Fontenoy."

Flanders and at

" And wast thou at Fontenoy ? "
" I was," said the old man. T h e Duke then
looked upon him with a smile, and put several
questions to him—how he was supported in his
old age, and if he had a pension. T h e old man
said that he was well supported by his son, who had
been a pedlar for some time, and having made up a
little money, had set up a grocery In Oban, and
was coming on well. T h e Duke then asked h'uv.
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if he could get any earning (employment) towards
his own support ? T h e old man told him that he
could not do so, and that he had no pension; but
that his son was a good son, and did not grudge
him what he gave him.
The Duke ordered the old man to hold out his
hand; and he put a shilhng in It, saying, " From
this day to the day of your death you will have a
shilling for each day settled on you by me, until
you have no need of meat or clothing." T h e
Duke then took the old man with him as a familiar
companion, and showed him all the fine things
about the castle, and entertained him for several
days before he sent him back to Oban, And he
regularly paid him his pension till the day of his
death.

T H E D O C T O R ' S LESSON.
PIERE was a gentleman who lived in
Cantire, and had an only son, whom
he sent to Edinburgh to be made a
doctor. He bound him to a celebrated
Surgeon for a term of years, paid his 'prentice-fee,
saw that his indentures were properly signed, and
then left him, giving him his blessing and some
good advice. T h e young man was very steady and
well-behaved, and he wrought hard and made great
progress In his profession, until he had accomplished the term of his apprenticeship to the satisfaction of his master. He then prepared to come
back home to Cantire ; but first asked his master
if he wanted any more learning to make him a
complete doctor.
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Said the Master," You have ah the learning; that
I can give you, except one lesson."
" T h e n give me that one lesson, and let me go,"
said the young Man.
" Y o u can go," replied the Master; " b u t I cannot give you the lesson unless you will first pay me
down the sum of one hundred guineas."
Then the young man bade his master fareweh,
and went back to Cantire very sorrowful, for he
knew that his father would not give him a fraction
more money, because he had so frequently grudged
the great expenses he was put to In keeping him so
long at Edinburgh, But his mother observed that
he was sad, and asked him if he had given away his
heart to a Lowland lassie. Then he told her that It
was not for love that he was dejected; but that after
he had laboured hard at his doctoring, and thought
he had learned everything, his master had told him
It would take another lesson to make him perfect,
and that he would not give him the lesson until he
had paid him a hundred guineas, " And I am
sure," said the young Man, " that my father wIU
not spend any more money on m e ; and therefore
I am sad to think that I fah short of being a perfect doctor for the lack of one lesson."
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Then said his Mother, " You keep up your
spirits, and have no more to do with this black
melancholy. I will get you your lesson,"
" Alas! " said the Son, " it cannot be done
without the hundred guineas."
T h e n his mother told him that she had saved a
hundred guineas that his father knew nothing of,
and that he should have them to take to the doctor
and learn his lesson. So the young man joyfully
went back to his master with the hundred guineas
in his pocket.
Then the Doctor lifted the money, saying these
words : " Apprehension killeth, and Apprehension
cureth," And that was his hundred-guinea lesson.
T h e n the young man went back to Cantire more
sad than ever, to think that he had given such a
very large sum for such a very small lesson. Afterwards he went to France, and there he remained
for several years, until he became a great doctor.
Then he came back to Edinburgh, where he set
himself up in grand style as a physician, and called
himself the French Doctor. And, one day, it
happened that he met with his old master in the
street; but his master did not know him again,
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for the young man had hair upon his lip, and had
made himself like to a Frenchman, But the tv/o
got Into talk; when, " O h ! " says the French
Doctor, " y o u are unwell,"
" Unwell! " said the Master; " that cannot be,
I was never more in health than now,"
"So you may think," said the French Doctor;
"but I tell you that you are unwell. I see death
staring you in the face. My good man, I do not
wish to needlessly alarm you, but It Is better to tell
you the truth : you will be a dead man In twentyfour hours,"
" A dead man! oh, are you not silly to talk of
dead men ? " said the Master, And he went away
laughing. But, for all his laughter, he took a great
fear ; and he went home, and he laid himself down
on his bed, crying out that he was dying. And
the doctors were sent for; but they could not
understand what was the matter with him. And
one doctor said one thing, and one another; and
no two of them agreed. Then said the Master,
" O, bring the French Doctor to me, or I shall
die!"
So they brought him the French Doctor,

And
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the French Doctor looked at him and said, " You
will be dead In less than four-and-twenty hours,
unless you will agree to take my cure."
" I wih take it," said the Master,
" But it will cost you a hundred guineas," said
the French Doctor.
" I win pay It," said the Master,
" Then, if you will put down the hundred
guineas, I will have you quite well and walking
on the floor before two hours," said the French
Doctor,
T h e Master counted out the hundred guineas,
and the French Doctor lifted them.
" N o w ! do you know m e ? " said the French
Doctor, as he came to the bed-side.
T h e Master looked at him, and said, " No ! I
never saw you till I met you in the street."
" You are mistaken," said the other. " Years
ago I was your apprentice; and you could not
complete my education until you had taught me
one lesson. For that one lesson you made me pay
you a hundred guineas. Do you remember what it
was ? ' Apprehension killeth, and Apprehension
cureth.' That was your hundred-guinea lesson to
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me, and I have wished you to experience it on
yourself. There Is nothing wrong with you but
Apprehension; so get out of bed,"
Then he mixed him a cordial, and within the
two hours he had him walking about, quite weh,
according to his promise. And neither of them
ever forgot the Doctor's Lesson,

M O N G the numerous stories that are told concerning
shipwrecks off the Mull of Cantire, I select the following, merely concealing the names and date. It
is as " sensational " as a work of fiction, but was
told to me as a narrative of facts. I will call it

T H E LADY OF T H E WRECK.
H E R E had tjeen a dreadful wreck off
the Mull, and many souls had been
hurried Into eternity within sight of
land, A gentleman who was interested in the fate of some relatives who had been on
board had hastened to the spot, desirous of viewing
the scene of the disaster, even though he should
not haply find any traces of those who were lost.
It was two days after the wreck, but many of the
bodies had not yet been recovered, and trunks.
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boxes, and various kinds of personal property were
either being swept on shore or picked up at sea by
the boatmen. So many of these men were now
engaged on the work that the gentleman was
unable to hire a properly-equipped boat to convey
him to the spot. In his dilemma he appealed to a
fisherman whom he had accidentally encountered,
and whom he eventually persuaded to launch his
boat, promising, as he was an experienced oarsman, to assist him in sailing or scuhing his httle
craft.
When they were weh on their way, and were
nearing the island off which the wreck had taken
place, the gentleman noticed that his companion,
whose strange manners had already attracted his
attention, was gazing wildly around him, with his
eyes intently fixed on a white object that could be
seen not far from them tossing to and fro upon the
dancing waves. Presently they were close beside it,
and as the boat plunged into the trough of the sea a
huge billow raised the white form on high,—where
for a moment it stood, as it were, poised over the
boat like a thing of life—the form of a woman,
with wide-open eyes and loose streaming hair, clad
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in her night-dress, and tightly pressing an infant to
her breast. T h e effect of this apparition on the
two men in the boat was such as to paralyze their
exertions either to guide their craft, or to draw the
body on board. In the moment when the wave
thus raised it up before them, and lent to Its pulseless form somewhat of the motion of life, the gentleman had recognized It as the body of one of those
relatives of whom he had come In search—the
wife of a captain, who, with her husband and only
child, had barely left their well-loved home, and,
when well-nigh in sight of It, had sunk in their
watery grave. T h e white figure, clasping the babe
to its breast, seemed to look down upon them for
an Instant with a melancholy gaze, and then, as
suddenly, sank with the fall of the wave, and disappeared from their view.
But the emotions with which the gentleman
saw this were overpowered by still stronger feelings. His boatman's wild look and manner had
increased; and when the white figure of the lady
stood over them, he flung himself on his knees in
a paroxysm of terror, crying in shrill agony, " She
has risen from the dead to confront me ! Oh, my
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lady! spare me ! spare me ! It was a foul deed,
and I have sorely repented me of It, and asked for
mercy. I fled the spot, and never thought to see
your face again; but the sea has given up its dead
before the last great day, and you have risen in
judgment against me I " And with that he threw
himself down In the bottom of the boat, wildly
imploring for pardon. Although he spoke in
Gaelic, yet the gentleman fully understood him,
being well acquainted with the language.
Presently the fisherman sprang to his feet; but
by this time the corpse of the lady had floated
onwards; and as the boat was under full sail, they
saw the white figure no more. T h e man strained
his wild-looking eyes in search of the form whose
sudden appearance had wrought so powerful an
effect upon him; and when he missed it, dashed
his bonnet from his head, and passing his hand
over his brow, said, in a hohow voice, " Was it a
dream ? or was It my lady rising from the dead ? "
Then he muttered, " A foul deed, a foul deed !
Blood must have blood! Her eyes looked me
through and through, deep Into my guilty soul!
Oh, my God, what a wretch have I been! "
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He was so wildly gesticulating as he muttered
these words, and his manner and actions were
altogether so much those of a man beside himself,
that, as the gentleman knew that the death of the
lady whose corpse had so singularly appeared to
them was the result of the shipwreck, and could
not in any way have been caused by his companion,
he could come to no other conclusion than that
the man was now a maniac—one, perhaps, whose
lurking disease had been suddenly brought to a
crisis by the strange sight that the waves had
brought before him. T h e gentleman, therefore,
addressed him in his own Gaelic, with soothing
words, and told him that they must attend to their
boat and shorten sail, and run into the island
whither they were bound. But his words had far
from their intended effect; for they seemed to
excite the man to a fresh frenzy. " Run In there ! "
he cried. " Never ! Do you think I have forgotten
that bay, and the boat, and my lady and her bairn ?
Is she to confront me again ? I see it all now !
You have come to drag me to my doom ! Blood
for blood ! that's fair enough ; but it must be the
strongest man that wins." And in an instant he
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had drawn a clasp-knife, and had cut through the
ropes, while the sail flapped overhead in a way
that threatened to capsize the boat. In another
moment, he had leaped across the thwarts, and
with his gleaming knife In his upraised hand, and
with madness flashing from his eyes, threw himself
upon his companion.
The gentleman had but an Instant to gather himself together for defence against the maniac's
attack; but that instant, happily for him, was
sufficient. He had seized the boat-hook, and with
a well-directed blow he brought it down upon the
man's bare head, and laid him senseless and bleeding In the bottom of the boat. There, with the
severed ropes, he tightly bound him to the thwarts,
and did his best to remedy any bad effects that
might result from the blow, by staunching the
blood and bandaging the wound. With some difficulty he succeeded in taking in the sail and righting the boat, which had been shipping water, and
had many times been in danger of being capsized.
His situation, however, was still a critical one;
they were drifting out to sea; and the fisherman
was giving signs that he was recovering from the
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effects of the blow. If the cords should yield to
his maniacal strength, then the chances against the
gentleman's safe return to land were few indeed.
But fortunately a boat hove In sight; and they
answered his hail, and bore down to his relief,
greatly astonished to receive his explanation of the
state In which they beheld his companion. They
knew him, it seemed, although they said that he
was a new comer, and, during the brief time h?
had lived among them, had kept himself aloof from
their society, and been distinguished for a morose
and surly manner.
Nevertheless they did not
appear to be astonished that the man had proved
himself to be Insane; and this was all that the
gentleman thought fit to tell them ; but when he
had seen the man taken on shore, and properly
cared for—the man himself now being as quiet
and reserved as he had been previous to the appearance of the Lady of the Wreck—he privately
told to the authorities what he had seen and heard,
in order that any Investigation that they deemed
necessary should be made into the strange circumstances of the case. T h e matter was gone into
and sifted as much as possible; but nothing came
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to light; and the fisherman's expressions were
regarded as the empty ravings of a poor maniac.
In the mean time the corpse of the lady, still
clasping her child, had been recovered, and had
been buried, together with her husband. In their
own family vault.
The circumstances under which the relative had
first seen her floating body would have been imprinted on his memory as nothing more than a
terrible and remarkable episode in his life's history,
had he not been in Cantire a few years afterwards,
and requested to visit the fisherman who was supposed to be on his death-bed, and had asked to
see him. T h e gentleman obeyed the summons
and went to the man's h u t ; having learned from
the person who fetched him that the man had not
shown any signs of insanity since that memorable
day, although he had always maintained his reserved and peculiar manner, and was looked upon
by his neighbours as one who had " something on
his m i n d ; " and the general ^belief was that he
had been a smuggler, and had done some deed
which had driven him into hiding; and for which
he repented. T h e gentleman, therefore, expected
N
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to hear some revelation concerning a deadly struggle between a smuggler and preventive officer;
and was greatly amazed when the man made to
him the fohowing confession.
Hearing that he was at hand, he said, he had
sent for him, not only to ask his pardon for raising
his murderous hand agains!! him, but also, before
the breath left his body, to explain the words he
had uttered on that day concerning the poor lady
who, as he had been told, was the gentleman's
relative.

He had been her servant, but had been

dismissed by the Captain for misconduct.

He had

begged her to take him back into her service; and
she, by her husband's wish, had refused his request.
T h e man swore to be revenged ; and that same
evening saw his mistress, with her baby in her
arms, sitting In a boat, awaiting her husband's
crossing the channel from the main-land. The
boat was floating at the rope's length distance from
the shore, and the lady's back was turned towards
him as she watched for her husband.

T h e man

crept behind some rocks, and, unseen by the hidv,
cut the rope that held the boat to land. It floated
away so gently that for a short time she was
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unaware of what had happened. T h e n she called
for help; but no help was at hand: and in a few
minutes she was out of hearing, for the boat had
drifted Into the current, and was being rapidly
carried down the channel and out to sea. T h e
man watched from his hiding-place until it became
a speck upon the waters and was lost to view.
He watched the husband's return—heard the
consternation excited by the disappearance of the
wife and child—saw persons sent out to search
in all directions; and then, fearing that suspicion
might fall upon him, he contrived to get a boat and
cross to the main-land. Arrived there, he made
his way to the place where he afterwards took up
his abode, and gained his livelihood as a fisherman.
But he made no friends, and rarely spoke, unless
he was spoken to, and then made the briefest of
rephes. Least of all would he have spoken on
the subject which had now become a horror and a
dread to him, haunting him by night and day His
great and daily pervading fear was lest he should
be delivered up to judgment, and consigned to
the gallows as the lady's murderer; consequently
her name never crossed his lips: and mingling as
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he did so little with others, he never heard her
fate mentioned by them. But this was hardly to
be wondered a t ; more especially In such a sequestered locality where news travelled but slowly.
Only three months of this life had passed—
though every day had been to the guilty man as a
living death—when the dreadful wreck happened
that had brought the gentleman to the spot, and had
led to his engaging with the fisherman to convey
him to'the scene of the disaster, which, as it happened, took him not so very far from that other
scene of a tragedy that had burnt itself into the fisherman's brain. There the heaving wave had suddenly raised up before him the forms of the lady and
her child, of whom he believed himself to be the
murderer. Their ghastly appearance, making a
palpable reality of the vision that had been daily
haunting him, had subverted his reason, which was
already tottering in the balance, and had led to the
scene that followed. T h e dying man now implored
his hearer to pardon him for making the attempt
upon his life; which, he said, was the only pardon
that he could hope to obtain ; his guilt, in hurr\'ing to destruction the hapless mother and her babe.
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being too great to be pardoned either here or
hereafter.
The dying man's thankfulness and astonishment
may be conceived when his visitor explained to him
that although he had, in truth, been guilty of their
death, so far as his purpose went, yet that a merciful providence had interposed, and had saved his
victims from the cruel fate to which he had consigned them. T h e gentleman said that he had heard
from his relatives the particulars relating to the
events of that evening when the lady and her child
were cast adrift in the boat—a circumstance which
had been regarded as an accidental one, and which
ever would have been remembered as such, had it
not been for the confession just now made. T h e
man had not been seen to do the deed ; and it had
been considered that the rope, by fraying against
the sharp edge of the rock, had thus been severed
and allowed the boat to drift Into the channel.
The swift current bore It rapidly towards the open
sea, and the poor lady had quite given up herself as
lost, when a small schooner came In sight. Her
signals of distress were seen by those on board,
who at once sent off a boat to her assistance, and
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rescued her from her perilous fate ; and before the
morning's dawn, she and her infant were safe in
their own home.
T h e fisherman lived long enough to hear and
comprehend this explanation; but though he
poured forth fervent thanks that his victims had
escaped his deadly designs, he could not forget that
he had been a murderer In thought and purpose If
not In actual deed; and his last moments were
filled with terrible and incoherent cries for mercy
to that white-robed figure which he fancied had
again risen up before him, as It had done on the
crest of the billow, clasping its dead babe to
its breast, and thrihing his horror-stricken soul
with the glassy gaze of death.

H O W D R . S M I T H B U I L T HIS H I G H LAND CHURCH,
Dr, Smith wished to build his
Highland Church at Campbelton,
there was great feeling shown against
him by the heritors. One of these
heritors, Colonel
, meeting the Doctor one
day in Main Street, close by the cross, threatened
to ill-use him in the street, " If you strike m e , "
said the Doctor, " you will never strike another
afterwards," T h e Colonel struck him, but lightly,
on the chest; and then, as the Doctor did not
resent it, or return the blow, he walked away.
But the Colonel was never seen on the street after
that day; for he went home, took to his bed, and
in a few days was in eternity. It was then looked
upon that the Doctor had prophesied this.
I|HEN
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When the Doctor had succeeded in arranging for
the erection of the church, the contractor expected
that its foundation-stone would be laid with masonic rites. T h e Doctor refused, saying that he
wanted no Popery about his Protestant church.
T h e master-builder, therefore, it is said, in a rage,
wickedly laid the stone In the name of the Devil.
Dr. Smith had been advised to preach a sermon
at the laying of the foundation-stone of the church;
but he declined, saying that he would keep his
sermon until the church should be completed and
opened. He was never destined to preach it; for
death laid his hand upon him ere the church was
finished. Several calamities had befallen the building during the erection. A large portion of it feh,
from insufficient foundations, and lay a long time
In ruins, to the great grief of the poor Highlanders.
T h e n the work recommenced, and the walls again
rose; but still they were too slight, and it was
found that they would not carry the weight of the
roof, which had then to be propped up with great
beams. Other disasters quickly followed. On the
night of the twelfth of November, a great thunderstorm burst over the town, and seemed to reserve
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its most violent effects for this ill-starred church.
It was struck by the lightning; the spire was
shattered, the windows were destroyed, and the
whole edifice was Injured, Once again It was made
strong; and a subscription was gathered for the
erection of a spire strong and high, and an ornament to the town of Campbelton
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HOW DR. NORMAN MACLEOD
F O R T U N E S AND

TOLD

MANAGED

BIG C H A R L I E .
R, S M I T H was succeeded by a young
minister of twenty-four years of age,
who eventually attained a greater
reputation for ability, learning, and
eloquence than was possessed even by his predecessor. This was the Rev. Norman Macleod,
D . D , , whose father (who was also the Rev, Norman Macleod, D,D.) was the minister of Morvern,
Argyleshire for nearly half a century, and whose
distinguished son (who is also the Rev. Norman
Macleod, D.D.) is one of her Majesty's Chaplains
for Scotland, and the well and widely known editor
of Good Words.

Dr. Norman
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Of these three Rev. Dr. Norman Macleods, the
second of that name was born at Morvern Manse,
in 1784; was educated at Edinburgh and Glasgow,
where he gained high honours; was appointed an
assistant minister in the parish of Kilbrandon in
1806, and there laid the foundation of his future
prosperity. Dr. Smith, on his death-bed, recommended his parishioners to apply to the patron (the
Duke of Argyll) in behalf of a presentation to
young Mr, Macleod, His advice was taken, and
was successful in its result; and the first service in
the newly-finished church was that of the ordination of Dr. Smith's successor, the Rev. Norman
Macleod. This was in 1808, and he remained in
Campbelton for sixteen years, beloved by his people, and exerting an influence whose effects for
good yet remain there. In 1825 he left Campbelton for Campsle, where he remained eleven years,
and was then appointed to that Gaelic chapel,
which he soon raised Into the Parish Church of
St. Columba, Glasgow. Here he laboured until
November 25, 1862, when he died. In the seventyninth year of his age, full of honours no less than
years. T h e day of his funeral would have been
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the eightieth anniversary of his birth. He was a
Moderator of the General Assembly and Dean of
the Chapel Royal. He was also honoured with
the intimate friendship of the Queen and the late
Prince Consort, and had been kindly received by
King William IV when he presented to him his
metrical translation into the Celtic of the Psalms
of David, specially prepared for the Irish. His
contributions to Gaelic literature were numerous
and important; * he largely helped the education
scheme of the Church of Scotland; and his labours
and eloquent addresses on behalf of the poor Highlanders during the two potato-crop famines of
1836-7 and 1846-7 made his name famous throughout England, and greatly assisted to raise that sum
of nearly 200,000/, that was sent to the relief of
the sufferers.
During the sixteen years that Dr, Macleod was
minister of Campbelton he did much to drive away
the vain superstitions of the people, and was par-

• For example : his contributions to the new edition of
the Gaelic Scriptures, his Gaelic School-books, and Gaelic
Monthly Maga/inc.
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tially successful. Apropos to this, the following
anecdote has been told to me.
On one day when Dr, Macleod had gone over
to Glasgow, he observed a crowd of Highland
reapers standing at the door of a fortune-teller, and
going in one after another to have their fortunes
told. They did not know him, although he recognized them : for it so happened that they had come
from Morvern, in Argyleshire, the Doctor's native
place,
" W h a t are you doing here ? " said the Doctor.
" W e are getting our fortunes told u s ; " was
the reply. " Tho fear fiosacha an so. There Is a
fortune-teller in here, who tells us our fortunes for
a shilling."
" Silly people ! " cried the Doctor. " C o m e to
me! I will tell you your fortunes for nothing.
Come here, you girl, and show me your hand,"
She came, and showed him her hand. He remembered her well; but he pretended to read her
palm, and then said, " Oh, woman ! you have had
an ihegitlmate child!" T h e others knew this
to be the case, and mightily wondered to hear a
stranger tell what was true.

I go
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Meantime the Doctor had spied another woman of
whom he knew something.

" Come here to me,"

he said, " and I wih tell you your fortune."
She would have hung back, but the others
pushed her forward; and the Doctor caught hold
of her hand, and began to read her palm.

At

length he cried, " Oh, woman! you are worse
than

the other, you have had two illegitimate

children !"

Which the rest knew to be the truth.

Then, when they wondered at this, the Doctor
made himself known to them; and, after giving
them a severe rebuke for their folly in believing
that mortal man could tell their fortunes, sent
them away from the fortune-teller's door both the
richer and the wiser for not having entered it.
Another anecdote of Dr. Macleod was also told
to me by one of his old parishioners.

It ran as

fohows :—•
During the time that the Rev

Mr. Macleod

was the parish minister of Campbelton—it was
before he was made a Doctor — there hved in
Campbelton a certain gallant captain, v/ho was
best known by the name of Big Charlie.

He had

fought with great distinction In foreign countries,
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and had come back to Cantire with an abundance
of wealth, determined to spend it In his native
town of Campbelton. One day, he was finding
fault with Mr. Campbell's factor at Saddell, and
they both made use of angry words towards each
other. T h e Captain ridiculed the Factor with
regard to his parentage, because he was a poor
man's son. But the Factor, on the other hand,
maintained that he was as good as the Captain any
day; and that, though he was not so heavy a man,
he would face him in any way that he would
choose for fighting. T h e Captain said " done ! "
upon the challenge; and It was settled that they
should fight a duel with loaded pistols, the next
day, at a certain hour, on the shore of Machrehanish. They also selected their seconds and a
doctor, and then went home to make their preparations. T h e Factor lived at Dallntober at that
time, and he spent part of the night In drawing up
his accounts and making his will.
Now, as good fortune would have it, the Rev.
Mr. Macleod In some way got a notice of what
was Intended ; and, knowing that the law was dead
against duelhng, he had the Sheriff and officers all
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ready prepared on the field of battle to arrest the
combatants when they came forth to their fight.
This was done ; for, no sooner had they taken up
their position on the ground, than the Minister and
Sheriff and ofl&cers appeared from behind a sandbank, and called upon the seconds to stop loading.
T h e reverend gentleman then took speech in hand,
and with his wonted eloquence addressed them,
and made them so thoroughly ashamed of themselves, that, before he parted from them, he had
got the Captain and the Factor reconciled, and
had made them shake hands.
But the reverend gentleman was a beautiful
young man, and during the whole of his ministry
in Campbelton he was for ever doing good in reconciling parties. He was greatly beloved by all
denominations; and It was even said that the very
Cathohc Priest, when he was on his death-bed,
sent for the Rev, Mr, Macleod, and—as some
said—died a Protestant.

HOW M R . P I N K E R T O N
W E D D I N G S AND
ESCAPED

ATTENDED

NARROWLY

MARRIAGE.

HE Rev. Mr. Pinkerton was the minister of the Rehef Church, Campbelton,
at the commencement of the present
century. T h e members of the Rehef
Church and those of the United Secession Church
have now merged into one, called the United Presbyterians, who occupy the church with the tall
Gothic tower that is such a conspicuous object in
the views of Campbelton. But In Mr, Pinkerton's
day the Lowlanders of his flock were very exclusive, and were continually at feuds with the Highlanders. Mr, Pinkerton was frequently successful
in mediating between the two parties, and in reo
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moving the prejudices of either side. He was of a
handsome person, affable in manner, and kind in
disposition.
He was often called upon to perform the miarrlage ceremony; and he scarcely thought the
wedding was complete unless blind Donald Dewer
was there with his fiddle to amuse the company
This Donald was father to the great Dr. Dewer,
Principal of Aberdeen College, who, when a boy,
was accustomed to lead his blind father to the
various places where the company danced, and he
often slept in a barn or out-house on a piece of
straw until the dancing was over, and his father
was ready to return home. These wedding-feasts
were very valuable to the fiddler, to whom it was
the custom of the dancers of the shemit reel to present a piece of silver,
Mr, Pinkerton was fond of conversing with
Donald Dewer, and generally remained for the
wedding festivities.
He himself was a skilful
player on the fiddle, and would not object to play
a tune or two for the amusement of the company
Weddings in those days, especially in rural districts, were attended by all the neighbours, who
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amused themselves with anecdotes, songs, and
dancing. There was always plenty of good cheer
provided, besides the mysterious bread and cheese
that was presented to the bride; and it was a gay
time for all, from the " wonning the k a i l " to the
bedding and the flinging of the bride's stocking.
One of the anecdotes that Mr. Pinkerton used to
teU related to himself, and was as follows :—
When he was young and attending college in
Glasgow he took a walk out in company with a
fellow-student. They had not travelled far along
the highway, when they observed In a gentleman's
park a mad bull, who was bellowing fearfully, and
prancing about a lady who was stretched upon the
ground, enveloped In a scarlet shawl. They could
not tell whether she was alive or no, but Mr.
Pinkerton was moved with pity, and resolved to
risk his life in order to remove the body of the
lady. He told his fellow-student that he would
advance to the bull, and provoke him to chase him,
and that when by running and stratagem he had
succeeded in drawing away the infuriated animal
to a convenient distance, his companion should
then approach the lady, and carry her away to a
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place of safety.

Pinkerton

T h i s being agreed to between

t h e m , M r . Pinkerton bravely advanced to the huh,
and by throwing stones at him quickly drew his
attention from the lady upon himself.

Presently

the bull made a rush at him, which M r . Pinkerton
adroitly avoided, and then commenced his retreat
to the farther side of the park, the animal following
him.

M r , Pinkerton was a very swift runner, and

a good l e a p e r ;

and he had

just succeeded in

jumping over the boundary fence, w h e n the bull
thrust his horns Into the bank.
As speedily as he could, M r , Pinkerton made
his v/ay round the park, and got to that place from
whence he started, where he found
student with the lady.

his fellow-

She was alive and unhurt,

and was young and very beautiful.

She was also

very wealthy, for she was the only daughter of the
gentleman w h o owned the park in which she had
been walking.

I t appeared that she had no know-

ledge that the bull was there, and that he had made
his way from another field through a damaged fence
into the park.

H e had rushed upon her before she

had time to escape ; but, with great preseiice of
mind, she had flung herself upon the ground, cover-
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ing herself with her scarlet shawl. Its colour had
scared the animal for a time, although the sight of
it made him more infuriated, and It was highly probable that if the two fellow-students had been but a
few minutes later In coming by that way, the bull
would have made his attack upon the unfortunate
young lady, and horribly gored her to death. Although well-nigh dead with fright, she had lain
quite motionless until Mr. Pinkerton's fellowstudent had raised her from the ground.
She was extremely grateful to her deliverers,
both of whom were invited to her father's house
and hospitably entertained many times during their
stay in Glasgow; and on one of whom she conferred her hand and fortune in marriage, Mr.
Pinkerton used to laugh when he came to the end
of his anecdote, and say, " Of course, as It was
chiefly through me that she owed the preservation
of her life, I was the proper person to have placed
the wedding-ring on her finger and her purse in
my pocket; but, as the proverb says, ' Ought-tobe's don't always hatch shall-be's ; ' and the one of
the two that the young lady married was not me,
but my companion,"
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Mr. Pinkerton was greatly beloved by high and
low. He was not an old man when he died ; but
he had lived and laboured in the place long enough
to be greatly regretted; and his funeral was one of
the largest that ever took place in Campbelton,

HOW MR. MACDONALD DID IN A QUARREL
INTERPOSE, AND GOT MORE THAN
A BLOODY NOSE.
HE late Rev, D . Macdonald was the
minister of Killean, and a very learned
man. He was the writer of the history of the parish published in the
Statistical Account; and was not only considered
the most polite speaker of Gaehc In Cantire, but
the best rehearser of anecdotes. One of these related to his father, who was also a minister of the
Church of Scotland, and was as follows :—
The parishioners of the elder Mr. Macdonald
were a very troublesome lot, always quarrelling
and wrangling, and giving their minister a world of
trouble to adjust their differences. T w o of the
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worst were Peter Galbraith and his wife J a n e t ,
w h o had no sooner made an end of one quarrel
than they began another

I n vain had M r

Mac-

donald spoken to them and threatened them with
all manner of penalties; they had become so accustomed to their domestic warfare, that it seemed
quite Impossible for them to agree to any truce,
however brief.

O n e day, when the reverend gen-

tleman was making his rounds, he came, in the
course of his official duties, to the abode of this discordant pair.

T h e y had been having a game at

their old amusement a short time before the minister came to their door, and the wife had got the
worst of it.

T h e husband, not wishing to haye

all the honour to himself, had withdrawn himself
for a space, in order to afford his antagonist breathing time to prepare for a fresh encounter.

Janet

was quite ready for this, and, having barred the
door, armed herself with the potato-beetle, and
waited for Peter's return.

She was smarting from

the effects of their recent struggle, and she determined to give Peter as good, or better, than she
had taken from him.
It was at this juncture of affairs that the minister

JANETS

RECtPriON

OF HER

MlNlSrER.
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drew nigh to the house, and rapped at the door.
" Are you Peter ? " demanded Janet,
" Yes ! " rephed the reverend gentleman, whose
Christian name, unfortunately for him at this crisis,
was the same as that possessed by Janet Galbraith's
husband,
Janet got behind the door, unbarred it, and
raised the potato-beetle on high. T h e minister
pushed open the door and entered, and Immediately received a tremendous blow on the head.
Happily for his sake, he had not removed his hat,
and It was thick and strong, and in good condition;
although, therefore, it was smashed by the blow,
and driven over his eyes, yet it protected his head
from being laid open.
" W o m a n ! " cried the Minister, when he had
torn his battered hat from his eyes, and had somewhat recovered from the suddenness of the attack ;
"woman ! why hast thou thus stricken me ?"
" Pardon, pardon ! " cried Janet, who, of course,
had found out her mistake as soon as It was too
late, and had flung herself upon her knees before
the minister; " when you said you was Peter, I
thought It was my own man, and he had hurt
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me before he went out, and I meant to give him a
bit of a rap as a reminder "
" A bit of a r a p ! " cried the Minister, as he
rubbed his head ; " why you might have killed me
with that weapon. Look at my poor hat! you
have quite killed that. Oh ! you are a murdering
woman, and must be kept in prison."
Hearing this, Janet Galbraith was "nearly skarred oot o' her wits, an' skreeched oot sae lood,"
that the other Peter came in to see whether murder was going on, " M u r d e r It i s ! " said the
Minister ; "look at my hat, and it might have been
my skull, though it was meant for yours."
" He gied me a while leatherin' ! "
Janet.

pleaded

" M y mustress is waur than I ! " responded
Peter, in defence ; " wan nicht when I war wi'
the coos in the byar, she cam' oot o' the hoose, an'
chased me wi' an open knife in her haan, anc
skarred me terrible."
Then Mr. Macdonald seriously admonishec
them, and thought it a good opportunity to frighter
them into compliance with his demands for peace
and he threatened that he would have them botl

did in a parrel

interpose.
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shut up in prison, and " p e r s e c u t e " (prosecute)
Janet for her aggravated attack upon his hat,
unless they faithfully promised to amend their
ways and give over their violent quarrels. Both
Janet and Peter made the promise; and It is said
that they became changed characters ; and that the
last man whom Janet Galbraith thumped on the
head was the Rev, Peter Macdonald, who, by
interposing In their quarrel, had got a greater
punishment than the bloody nose of Hudibras.
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HOW THE CANTIRE MINISTER

AND HIS

VIOLONCELLO TRIUMPHED OVER
PREJUDICE.
N E of the objections urged by Andrew
Fairservlce against the church service
was directed to the " musicians playing on penny whistles, mair like a
penny wedding than a sermon." This objection
was as old as the days of Knox, who, in his denunciation of the organ, pronounced it to be an
impossibility for the Deity to be pleased " wi' a
kist fu'o'whistles ; " and the objection has been
maintained by the Scotch Presbyterians up to the
present time, although it is gradually melting away
before the force of more genial ideas and commonsense convictions. Organs have been alrcad\' in-
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troduced Into more than one church In Scotland ;
the richest stained glass from Munich has been
placed In her most perfect cathedral; the adoption
of Gothic architecture has given the coup-de-grace
to the unsymmetrical horrors of the Puritan conventicle ; the change of posture diiring worship—
to kneeling during prayer, and standing during
singing—together with the introduction of responses, chanting, and that due proportion of liturgical
forms which was sighed for by Dr, John Brown
(the elder), the father and leader of the Scotch
Dissenters—all these points have been discussed
recently by Presbyterians, and in a manner which
leads us to infer that they may, at no very distant
date, be adopted.
But prejudices were very strong not so many
years since, when the Church of England at Glasgow was called " the whistling kirk," from its
possession and use of an organ; and, at an earlier
period, when the Arran minister was compelled to
part with his pianoforte, in deference to the
opinions of his parishioners. And across Kilbrannan Sound the people were equally determined
that their spiritual pastors should not deteriorate
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in quality or efficiency through any sinful weakness for an instrument of music.
For there is a Cantire story told of a certain
minister who was very fond of playing the violoncello, at which his elders and flock were so scandalized that they sent a deputation from the Kirk
Session to wait on, and remonstrate with him.
They accordingly did so, and paid their visit late
in the evening. T h e minister received them very
cordially, and prevailed on them to stay supper.
After supper they talked of psalmody, and from
that went on to converse about the national music
of Scotland, more particularly of the beauty of
one particular air, of which they were all fond.
T h e violoncello was within reach, and the minister
could not resist hugging it and playing upon it the
air In question.
T h e guests were delighted.
" Surely," said the Minister, who saw the opportunity of making the application of his tuneful discourse, " surely there is no harm in that! " " Ou,
no, sir ! " was the reply, " it's no that wice-like
thing [i.e. that respectable-looking thing); but it's
the sma' sinfu' fiddle at we objec' till."

HOW DR. ROBERTSON ARGUED AND
ACTED.
' H E Rev. George

Robertson, D . D . ,

was the parish minister of the second
charge in Campbelton, being the successor of that Mr. John MacAlpine,
who had succeeded Mr. James Boes; and his colleague was Dr. John Smith, the historian, who
was minister of the first charge. T h e personal
appearance of Dr. Robertson was grave and ministerial ; he was somewhat short in stature, but
strongly-built and shapely ; his clothes were cut in
an old fashion, and he wore a large powdered wig,
knee-breeches, silk stockings, and silver shoebuckles. In some particulars he was very eccentric, and altogether different from his colleague,
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D r . Smith.

H e was in the habit of visiting an

old weaver named Saunders, who lived near to the
manse, with w h o m he delighted to hold an argument.

T h e minister was a great aristocrat, and

the weaver a d e m o c r a t ; and their dialogue would
be somewhat after this fashion.
Dr. R.

Vv^eh, Saunders, my m a n ! what think

ye about this reform that w e hear so much about
now-a-days ?
Saunders.

Indeed then, sir, I think it would do

much good If It would take p l a c e ; we would then
get cheaper food.
Dr. R.

Y o u old fool! how would you be better

off under reform ?
Saunders.

W e would be better oft" every way.

W h e n I buy tea I must give four times its value ;
the same with

sugar, tobacco, snuft, soap, salt,

and a great many other things that we don't want
taxed.
Dr.

R.

Where

may ye

have learned

about

these taxes, Saunders ? Y o u would not hear it but
from vain fellows who would turn the world upside
down, and bring us back to heathenism, and heaven
knows what beside !
matter from you.

L e t me hear no more of this
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Saunders. I was in the Low Country and
tended meetings where these things were
plained to u s ; and a reverend minister of
Established Church at Balfron came over to
side.

atexthe
our

Dr. R. But, my man, we must raise taxes for the
support of our freedom. W e must keep up soldiers,
sailors, and ships, to protect our shores and drive
back our enemies, who would take from us our
church and our laws, and who would murder us
all; and people who hold such horrid sentiments
as you, Saunders, would deservedly be their first
victims.
Such would be their disputes ; and both Saunders
and the Minister always held their own opinions,
and however much they argued, always left off
where they began.
Harm came to the Doctor's only child ; and
when he was taunted with it, he replied, " If the
fox cannot get at the sheep, he will try to get the
lamb." Dr. Robertson was a learned man In the
pulpit; but his voice was low and hollow, and his
dehvery unattractive. W h e n he was called upon
by his parishioners on business, they were generally
p
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received with an angry word ; but before the interview was over, he would calm down, and be very
kind to them.

T w o men went to him one day, to

ask him for money to procure a coffin for an aged
pauper woman, who had died in a neighbour's
house.

" Bury her without a coffin," rephed the

Doctor, gruffly.

T h e men told him that they

would bring the corpse to his door, and there leave
it.

But, as they went away, he called after them,

and gave them the price of the coffin,

A great

deal of this must be attributed to his scrupulous
care for the poor's money collected at the church,
and placed at his disposal.
Dr. Robertson was once at Edinburgh, at the
Commission of Assembly, when two candidates
were proposed to fill a vacant charge, and it was
agreed that the better scholar of the two would be
preferred to get the church and its emoluments.
One of the candidates had wealthy and influential
friends, but the other was a young man who had
struggled with the direst poverty while he was
getting his studies.

He was advised to go humbl\

to the learned Dr. Pvobertson, and get a lesson from
him.

So he went to the Doctor's lodgings, and
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stated his case and his wishes. T h e n the Doctor
put three questions to him in theology, but not one
of the questions could the young man answer.
Then the Doctor took a walk with him, and
taught him the three great questions perfectly.
The examination took place, and it was proposed
by the Assembly that the old Doctor should put
the finishing questions to the candidates. He began
by asking the rich young man one of those three
questions that he had been teaching the other candidate, and he could not answer a word of It. T h e
Doctor then put the question to the poor young
man, who, to the surprise of the meeting, replied
to the question in the readiest and most learned
way. It was just the same with the other two
questions; and the end of it was that the poor
young man gained the day. T h e proverb says that
there is roguery In all trades; and we cannot say
that the Doctor was free from It In this Instance,
though he may have considered that the end justified the means.
But though he had his faults and peculiarities—
as, indeed, who has not ?—he was a good, pious
man, and was deservedly respected and esteemed.
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He fihed the second charge to the satisfaction of
his parishioners for more than fifty years, and died
at Campbelton, at a good old age, and was buried
at Kllkerran,

HOW

THE

REV. D O N A L D

STOLE

KELLY

A SERMON

H E Rev. Donald Kelly, the learned
author of the " Statistical Account of
the Parish of Southend, Cantire,"
was ordained to Southend, June I2,
1816, and transferred to Campbelton, January 23,
1833-*
It was said of Bishop Jewel that his powers of
* A t a meeting of the Established Presbytery of Kintyre,
held at the Presbytery House, Castlehill, Campbelton, in
1863, there was produced to the court a very interesting
document, giving a record of the Nairne family and peerage,
and showing that the family of the late Rev. Donald Kelly,
A.M., of Campbelton, claim that peerage after the present
holders of it.
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memory were so prodigious, that, when once he
had read over a sermon, he could correctly repeat
it, without omitting or altering a word. T h e Rev.
Donald Kelly possessed a similarly retentive and
powerful memory, by means of which his pulpit
preparations were materially lightened.
On a certain occasion he went from Southend to
Campbelton, to assist Dr, Allan MacNaughton in
the Sacramental services. It was arranged that
Mr, Kelly should preach on the Saturday, and Dr.
MacNaughton on the Sunday, For this purpose
the Southend minister arrived at his coheague's
manse on the Friday, and in the evening was
sitting in the study with the Doctor, when the
latter was called out of the room to attend upon a
sick person, and was detained a considerable time.
Meanwhile Mr, Kelly had spied a professionallooking manuscript lying on his host's desk, and
beguiled the time by reading it. It proved to be a
most excellent sermon, prepared by the Doctor
with much care and study, and intended for delivery on the ensuing Sabbath, T h e Doctor returned, and placed his manuscript in his desk,
under lock and key, Mr, Kelly keeping silence on
the subject.

stole a Sermon.
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But on the following morning, when Mr, Kelly
had to preach, the Doctor's Intense surprise and
chagrin may be conceived when he heard his friend
delivering his own sermon, ipsissimis verbis., from
the beginning to the very end. And It was a
further mortification to him to hear the preacher
receiving great credit for his admirable discourse,
while he himself had to hastily hash up the mangled
remains of his own composition, so as to put it
Into a new shape for his next day's sermon.

H O W T H E GIGHA MINISTER
CANTIRE

GAVE

MEASURE.

H E R E was a minister in Gigha, who,
when he came out of church, was
accustomed to ask various members
of his congregation how they liked
his sermon.

One day, when he had put this

question, he received for a reply the remark, " It
was terribly long."
" T r u e , true, my friend," observed the Minister ; " but we give seventeen pecks to the boll
here in everything, good Cantire measure."
" Y e s , " was the reply, " t o make up for chaff
and bad cleaning.''

FAIRIES, FERNS, A N D

FOXGLOVES.

^ ^ ^ A I R I E S , Ferns, and

Fox-

gloves, form an alliterative combination of words that is perfectly
harmonious In sense as well as in
sound.

Foxgloves, Indeed, we all

know to be merely the vulgar corruption
for Folks'-gloves, that is, the gloves of the
' little folk or Fairies; and as for Ferns, we
know that fern-seed is the fairy charm to produce Invisibility, T h e beautiful fronds and coronals
of ferns have also been called " t h e Devil's brushes,"
though they are employed against, and not for
diabolical agency, and are supposed to be serviceable in sweeping a house free from evil spirits.
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T h e Ferns and Foxgloves, taken in connection
with Fairies, naturally direct our thoughts to the
little folk as rural people who delight in woods
and copses and sequestered glens, and who separate
themselves from the domestic Lares and Penates,
whose habitation is In towns and cities of freestone
or red brick. And as green Is the distinctive
colour of the country, representing its verdure,
whether of blade or leaf, so the Cantire Fairies are
usually represented as being not only dwellers In
green hills and mounds, but also as being clad in
green clothes, and sometimes wearing conical green
caps, like the clogadan that the Highland children
weave with rushes. An Instance of this Is given
in the following Cantire story, which, together
with those that follow, have been communicated to
me by friends who took them down from the lips
of the Gaelic-speaking peasantry, with whom Fairy
tales are special favourites. Like the other stories
and legends in this book, they are here published
for the first time, and are probably rescued from
the oblivion to which the great change of manners
and customs now taking place in Cantire might
soon have condemned them.

Fairies, Ferns, and Foxgloves.
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The first story. It will be seen, has an intensely
national flavour about it. Bagpipes could nowhere
else be the centre of Interest and attraction than In
a Highland tale.

THE

PIPER

AND

GREEN

THE

LITTLE

MAN

H I S was how M a c r u i m e a n , the piper,
got his music.

H e was

ploughing

one day near to a haunted hill, with
his servant-man driving the horses.
I t being In M a r c h , and the days long, the young
man felt the sensation of hunger, and said to his
master, " I wish that one of the little folks of the
hill would come out to me with a ceapaire (oatmeal cake) spread over with butter and c h e e s e . "
I n a short time he had even as he wished,

A

little creature, very neatly dressed in green clothes,
came out of the hill, with a beautiful ceapaire in his
hands, and, tripping up to the young man, said,
" H e r e is the ceapaire for which you were wish

The Piper and the Little Green Man.
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Ing," But the young man refused to accept i t ;
whereupon the little creature struck it on the
young man's cheek, and there It stuck, and could
not be taken off.
Then the little creature said to Macruimean,
" Come thou with me, honest man, and I will
show thee what we are doing In the hill,"
So Macruimean went with him, a door being
opened, above which Macruimean left his knife.
And when they went in, Macruimean was delighted
and astonished to see the little folks working at
every trade imaginable, in splendid workshops,
" N o w , " says the little guide to Macruimean,
" which of these trades would you wish to
be?"
Macruimean saw a beautiful pair of bagpipes on
a table, and said, " I would wish to be a Piper."
T h e httle guide presented the bagpipes to him,
telhng him " that so long as any parts of the instrument remained either with him or his offspring,
they would continue to be the best pipers in Scotland," Macruimean came away with his prize,
and found his servant-man standing at the horses,
with the ceapaire fastened to his cheek.
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" Take away the knife from the door of the
hih," said the Fairy,
" Not until you release my servant of his speh,"
said Macruimean,
So this was done, and Macruimean took with
him his knife, and the door closed, and the hill
appeared in Its usual state.

T h e n Macruimean

blev/ up his pipes, and he found that he could play
any tune, and that he could be heard at a great
distance ; and it was a proverb in the Highlands,
Co ard ri Piob mhoir Mic-Chruimean,
Macruimean's pipes,"

/jf:^-

" as loud as

FAIRY

HILLS,

H E Fairy hills mentioned In the preceding story were called Sioth-anan,
or Sloth-dhunan, or more briefly,
Sl'uns, " t h e hill (hillock, or mound)
of peace," and they are supposed to have derived
their names from the hillocks to which the Druids
were wont to go for purposes of arbitration,*
which hhlocks of peace became thenceforth invested with supernatural virtues. T h e Fairies
were also known as the Daolne shee, or " men of
peace," I.e. "good fellows," although a sheech free
from malevolence and mischief was a great rarity;

* T h e Druids had the name of Curetes, or CoWetich,
" peace-makers."
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so much so that they were popularly supposed to
be the ofl'spring of the fallen angels, and to have
retained no small share of their ancestral reputation for bad deeds.

T h e i r Fairy hills were called

Tomhans and Shian, and were supposed to possess
great Internal comforts, with doors and windows
that could only be discovered on dark evenings, by
the bright light of the fairy fires shining through
the

artfully-constructed

apertures.

Fairy hill was known as Tom-na-furlch,

The

chief

and formed

the rendezvous for the fairy bands on stated occasions.
T h e D r u i d s ' hills and the Fairy hihs soon came
to mean the same thing.
k n o w n as Crotn-shlla'y

O n e of these hihs was

or " the hill of bending,"

and had probably been a Druidical place of worship, to which ideas of awe had consequently been
affixed;

and these feelings. In process of time,

were transferred and ascribed to the Fairies.

The

magical light that blazed from the Fairy hills on
dark evenings, was but

a reminiscence of the

Drul'lan,

" the flash or flame of

or Drul'lanach,

the D r u i d s ; " and even from the Druidical Siothdhunan, or " h i l l of p e a c e , " which was afterwards

Fairy Hills.
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a Fairy hih, the Samh-thein, or " fire of peace,"
was sent forth from the consecrated flame. And
thus the awe that had been Inspired at these places
by the Druidical ceremonies that were conducted
there, hngered for many centuries after those ceremonies had been abolished and forgotten, and the
origin of the notion of Fairies was then annexed to
these mounts, from which the Fairies themselves
derived their names of Daolne shee, or Slthlchean,
"the men of peace," or " t h e men who dweh in
the mount of reconclhation,"
These mounts
were generally situated on the boundaries between
different clans and possessions, and probably contributed much to maintain among them peace and
good neighbourhood. These " hihs of peace," in
some sort, had their representatives In scriptural
times, and bore some simihtude to the Fauni
Termini, the Mercurial heaps and pillars, and those
of the old Ethiopians and Arabs,'''

* Mr. J. F . Campbell, in considering the widely-spread
class of stories in which are fairies, fairy-hills, elf-shots, &c.,
is" persuaded of the former existence of a race of men in these
islands, who were smaller in stature than the Celts, who used
stone arrows, lived in conical mounds, like the Lapps, knew
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some mechanical arts, pilfered goods and stole children, and
were perhaps contemporary with some species of wild cattle
and horses, and great auks, which frequented marshy ground,
and are now remembered as water-bulls, and water-horses, and
boobries, and such like impossible creatures. I leave it to
ethnologists and geologists to say whether this popular supernatural history has any bearing upon modern discoveries;
whether it may not be referred to the same period as the lake
habitations of Switzerland, Denmark, Ireland, and the Scotch
Isles ; the sepulchral chambers containing human remains, and
surrounded by bones which appear to be those of animals now
extinct; the works of art in the drift, and the relics of fossil
men."—West Highland Tales, i v . 344.

E R E is another story connected with a fairy hill,
one of which is pointed out at Carskay, on the
Mull of Cantire, and concerning which a lady tells
me that she, when a young girl, was afraid to pass it at night
for fear of the fairies.

THE O L D COUPLE A T T H E FAIRIES'
SPEAKING HILL.
E A R to the Salt-pans is a farm cahed
Cnnc-a-chalnt, or " T h e Speaking
Hill; " so cahed because people often
heard there the conversations of the
little folks. It was thought that this hill was
inhabited by the fairies, who diverted themselves
in feasting, dancing, and music ; and the people
who hved near the hih Imagined, and often main-
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tained, that at certain seasons they saw the hill
opened and illuminated with light, and the little
folks within It indulging in their merry dance and
feast. Some people supposed these fairies to be fallen
angels who had lost their first e s t a t e ; but others
imagined them to be happy, friendly creatures, and
quite harmless.
A curious old couple lived at Cnoc-a-chaint farm,
not so many hundred years ago, and they were firm
believers In the fairies, and would often talk of the
things they had heard and seen in " T h e Speaking
Hill."

T h e y were not more superstitious than

their neighbours, nor were
They

they more ignorant.

sometimes conversed about futurity;

and

one night they had a long conversation about death
and the

great day of judgment.

T h e old man

wished to be buried with his friends in Kilkivan,
and the wife wished to lie with her own friends in
Kilkenzie ; and they agreed that w h e n they rose
from their graves they should meet on Machrihanish shore.
But a barrier appeared before them.

" What

will we d o , " said the old man, " i f the weather be
wet, and the river swelled so that I cannot get

Fairies' Speaking Hill.
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over ?" His old wife was also puzzled at this idea ;
and as they could not hit upon any plan to surmount the difficulty, they settled that it would be
better for them to be burled together, so that they
might rise in company with each other in the
future world.

H O W T H E FAIRIES BEHAVE A T T H E
BIRTHS OF MORTALS.
H A T fairies or supernatural beings had
the power to carry away not only
Infants, but even women In childbed,
leaving something in their place, was
a general belief among the credulous in Cantire ;
and many stories are told relating to incidents of
this kind. Here is a sample.
A man whose Bonheen (sick wife) was taken in
labour went in search of a doctor; but being detained till midnight, as he was returning home he
heard a peculiar sound coming near to him In the
air. He threw his knife at It; when, to his surprise, his own wife fell down beside him. He
carried her to a neighbouring house ; and when

How the Fairies behave.
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he got home, his supposed wife crying out, he
caught hold of her out of the bed, and threw her
on to the fire, when, instead of burning there, she
flew up through the vent in a lump of fire.

T H E FAIRY CHANGELING.
F old, a certain woman who lived on
the Island of Gigha, had a son who
did not grow any from the day of his
birth, and continued to be very troublesome to his mother, demanding great attention
from her, and always wanting to be nursed in her
bosom, or rocked In a cradle. He could speak, and
cry, and weep bitterly; but he could not stand.
One day, when he was about twelve years of age,
his mother went out, leaving him in charge of a
neighbour lad to take care of him during her absence.
But after she had gone out, the dwarfling spake to
the lad, and said, " If you will not tell my mother,
I will play you a tune of music." With that he
plucked up some of the straws from underneath

The Fairy Changeling.
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him in his cradle, and with them played the most
beautiful music that ever was heard, until his
mother came back, when the dwarfling began his
crying and weeping. T h e neighbour lad did not
conceal the secret, but told the mother that the
child was a fairy changeling that had been left In
the stead of her own infant.
A council was thereupon held by the people of
the island, when similar incidents were mentioned ;
and It was decided that the dwarfling should be
thrown over the Creag bhan, or " White Rock," a
precipitous hill about 340 feet above the sea level.
They then carried him up the hill to the top of the
precipice, and from thence flung him into the sea.
And to this day the precipice Is called Creag-an-tsiochalre, " T h e Rock of the Dwarf, or Fairy,"
These Gigha people do not appear to have
known the recipe that was proper to be used on
such occasions. It was this :—If the child has
been stolen, take the " s t o c k , " or changeling, to a
place where three rivers or three counties meet,
and there leave it. T h e fairies will then come for
their own stock In the night, and wih restore the
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child. They were believed to steal the children In
order that they might pay them as their yearly
tribute to the Evil One, instead of using their own
children for this purpose.

FAIRY CHARMS.
' T was the custom in Cantire, when
a woman was in childbed, that her
women neighbours should sit up
with her through several nights, in
order to scare away any of the fairies who might
take a fancy to the new-born infant; and that
this might be done the more effectually, the Bible
was laid under the woman's head, to protect both
herself and her offspring from the fairies' power.
When the woman was drawing near to the time
of her delivery, she would walk three times round
a sacred building, beginning at the east point, and
following the course of the sun southward. This
was believed to be an effectual charm for procuring
an easy delivery; and sick persons would also do
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the same to charm back health. People would also
walk sunwise three times round a person to whom
they wished good luck; and on setting sail would
put the boat about three times sunwise.

This

ceremony was called deas lul, " t h e south way," or
" way of the south," and was a relic of Druidical
worship.

It implied the readiness of the person

who performed the ceremony to follow the whl
of God In

the same manner as they did the

sun, which they considered to be his Image, but
merely the

symbol

of

his existence.

Their

name for the sun — Grlan, or Gre'lne, in the
oblique cases, from Gre and 'helne, the nature or
essence of fire—guarded their worshippers against
taking it for the Deity, or for anything else than
a created thing. Their pleasant paradise was FlathInnls, " t h e Island of the brave or virtuous ; " a word
still used in the Gaelic to denote " Heaven."

But

their hell, instead of being a place of fiery torment,
was a region of intense cold, to which they gave
the name of Isurln, " the isle of the cold land or
climate," which word, very singularly, continues to
this day to be the only Gaelic word for " Hell.''
T h e Druids taught that the vehicle for the soul's
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flight to Flath-innls was a meteor; and hence the
Highlanders beheved that the appearance of meteors, to which they gave the name Dre'ug, portended death.

This Is also an Arab behef.

" W A Y OF THE

SOUTH."

HE phrase " W a y of the South," or
" G o i n g by the South," therefore,
showed the desire for success ; but
the car-tv.d' lul, or the going round
the circle northward, was, on the contrary, held to
be disastrous ; and, as such, it became a Druidical
imprecation, and passed Into a proverb.
Indeed, so greatly was this " W a y of the South"
thought to be the lucky way, that when an infant
or child was being choked with its food, its nurse—
in great alarm lest the food should take the tua'l,
turn and go the wrong way—would at once pronounce the magical word, deas lul, " way of the
south," in order to give It the right direction.

In

consumptive complaints they would cut the finger

'•'• Way of the South."
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and toe nails of the patient, and place the parings
in a bag, which they would pass three times round
his or her head, saying Deas lul, " way of the
south," and then bury the bag In a secret place.
This charm was considered to be sufficiently efficacious to restore the patient to health.
Mlorbhull, "marvel," is also another word which
has lost its former signification, which, according
to the late Dr. Smith of Campbelton, was meur-Beuil, " t h e finger of the life of ah," I.e. God. Be-ull
was also used to signify " t h e sun." La Be-ulldhuln, " the day of life to all of us," was May-day,
still called Lath Bealtainn.
There were some other popular phrases or exclamations, which, till lately, were in familiar use in
Cantire. T h e angry threat Conter achd ort, " Dog
on y o u ! " or " D o g and Cat on y o u ! " is said
to have had its rise In the days when the Macdonalds were hunted with blood-hounds. T w o other
phrases were, " B y the Book!" and, " B y the Great
Mary!"
T h e former phrase of An Leabhar, " the Book,"
was merely an equivalent to such expressions as
" indeed," " by the way," &c, A good old matron
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reproved her son for his continual repetition of this
phrase, but could not induce him to abandon its
use; so one day she beat him, saying to him,
" W i l l you say An leabhar again?" to which the
poor culprit blubbered out, " An leabhar, I will
not! " An anecdote that reminds us of the father
of Dr, Watts correcting his son for verse-making,
and the child appealing to him with the couplet:—
" Dear father, do some pity take,
And I will no more verses make."

FAIRY-DARTS, ELF-SHOTS, AND
FAIRY-EGGS.
' A N E T K E L V I E was a very superstitious old woman, who lived not
far from Kllkerran. She believed in
all manner of witchcraft, and in the
power of the little folk cahed Fairies, or shuagh.
I once saw her having a number of Fairy-darts
or Elf-shots, to which she attached great value, as
she believed them to possess the virtue of healing
sick cows and other beasts. These Elf-shots were
made of hard flint, very nicely carved, which,
Janet said, was not the work of human hands, but
was done by the fairies, who shot them at men and
beasts.* She said that she was working in the
• T h e fairies were believed to form and sharpen them from
R
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field one day, and heard something pass by her that
sounded like a bumclock ; she heard It strike the
ground, and when she went to the spot she found
it to be an Elf-shot that the fairies had discharged at
her, but had missed her.
Indeed, Janet Kelvie did not stand alone in this
behef in the Fairy-darts or Elf-shots, for It was the
general belief among the Cantire peasantry that
the fairies had power to shoot human beings and
animals; and this was called TJrachaid. It was
believed that the persons or animals who were
struck by the darts could be cured only by charms,
vyhich were nothing else than Irish rhymes, and
evidently popish.
Perhaps these Fairy-darts were, in reality, old
arrow-heads that had been used in battle centuries
ago, and were turned up by the plough, for they
were evidently formed by hand, I was acquainted
with another old woman, who possessed some ol
these Elf-shots, and who pretended that she hac
got charms that would cure Urachald. I crept
the flint, and the arch fiend did the finishing or dighting
They were also shot at mortals, and were among the charm
used by Lady Foulis. See Sir W Scott's Demonology, v. ant
IX, for their use by Isobcl Gowdic and others.
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into favour with her by making her presents of
tobacco, of which sHe was very fond ; for she was
a great smoker, and had come across the water
from Ireland. I asked her to teach me her charms,
to which she agreed. I got pen and paper and
wrote them down; but I found them to be nothing
more than verses of Irish Gaehc poetry, in which
were the names of Patern, Colomba, St. Peter,
Paul, John, and all the others; and as it was so
evidently popish superstition, I did not think it
right to preserve such verses; I therefore burnt
them : but I can assure you that there was nothing
like a charm in It, or what people who knew Irish
Gaelic would not understand; but, with those
who did not know the language, it had all the
mysterious power of the unintelligible.
Thus far my Informant, who, with regard to the
Fairy-darts being flint arrow-heads, was of the
same opinion as Brand, who thus mentions them
in his Popular Superstitions. They are also mentioned by the Poet Colhns, who, although he had
not visited Scotland, proved, by his beautiful " Ode
on the Popular Superstitions of Scotland," that he
had " g o t u p " his subject with painstaking care:—
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" 'Tis Fancy's land to which thou sett'st thy feet.
Where still, 'tis .said, the fairy people meet.
Beneath each birken sliade, on mead or hill.
There each trim lass that skims the milky store,
T o the swart tribes their creamy bowls allots ;
By night they sip it round the cottage door.
While airy minstrels warble jocund notes.
There every herd, by sad experience, knows
How, wing'd with fate, their elf-shot arrows fly.
When the sick ewe her summer food foregoes.
Or stretch'd on earth the heart-smit heiters He.
Such airy beings awe the untutor'd swain."

Stewart, in his " Popular Superstitions of the
Highlands," speaks of the "magical dart, commonly called an elf-bolt," and says, " These bolts
are of various sizes, of a hard yellowish substance,
resembling somewhat the flint, for which they are
no bad substitutes. T h e bolt Is very frequently of
the shape of a heart, its edges being indented like
a saw, and very sharp at the point. This deadly
weapon the wicked fairy will throw at man or
beast, with such precision as seldom to miss his
aim, and, whenever it hits, the stroke Is fatal.
Such is the great force with which it is flung, that
on its striking the object, it Instantaneously perforates it to the heart, and a sudden death is the
consequence. In the blinking of an eye, a man or
an ox is struck down cold dead, and, strange to
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say, the wound is not discernible to an ordinary
person, unless he is possessed of the charm that
enables some wise people to trace the course of the
bolt, and ultimately discover It In the dead body,"
T h e nailing up of a horse-shoe over a door, or
on the mast of a boat, was considered a Cantire
preservative against the Intrusion of Fairies; just
as In England it was deemed a safe precaution
against witchcraft, or the entrance of the Evil One,
who is frequently (especially in Germany) represented with the feet of a horse. T h e Pentagramma, or " D r u i d ' s foot," was the zncient fuga
demonlum; and when Incised on a door-step, no
evil spirits could cross the threshold.
Washed by the Gulf-stream across the great
Atlantic, beans, nuts, and seeds are picked up on
the western shore of Cantire, that have been
wafted thither from tropical chmes.* These, when
picked up, are carefully preserved, and often worn
as amulets or charms. They are always called
" Fairy-eggs," and it is believed that they will
ward off the malevolence of the evil-disposed fairies.
Fairies of another class, however, were the—
* According to Hugh Miller and Dr. Patrick Neill, the
larger beans or seeds are those from the Mimosa scandens, and
the smaller from the Dolichos urens, from the West Indies.

BROWNIES,
N olden time the Brownie was looked
upon as a regular appendage to a
respectable family, and no one of any
position could affect to do without
his services.

Like the gout, the Brownie belonged

to the upper classes.

Martin, in his " Western

Islands," says, " It is not long since every family
of any considerable substance in these Islands, was
haunted by a spirit they cahed Browny, which did
several sorts of work.

Browny was frequently

seen In ah the most considerable families in these
isles and north of Scotland, in the shape of a tah
man." All agree as to the good offices of Brownie,
whose character and overthrow are thus described
by Dr. Johnson, in his Hebridean tour :—"Browny

Brownies.
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was a sturdy fairy, who, if he was fed and kindly
treated, would, as they say, do a great deal of
work. They now pay him no wages, and are
content to labour for themselves," T h e Brownie
was evidently the counterpart of Milton's " lubbarfiend," Robin Goodfehow.
Dr. John Smith, the historian of Cantire, was
of opinion that the belief in these Brownies arose
from the frequent mention of protecting genii, in
the old Ossianic poems. In which, as in the
Homeric narratives, the most distinguished families
and heroes are placed under the immediate protection of some tutelary deity. And from their
familiarity with these genii, the Highlanders easily
passed to the belief that every family-seat or house
of distinction was inhabited by one or two supernatural beings, who watched over the affairs of
the household, and punished the servants for their
misdemeanours. And what gave sthl more weight
to this opinion were the corrections frequently
bestowed on servants in the dark, the effects of
which sometimes showed that they did not proceed
from such " unreal mockeries,"

THE

BROWNIE

OF

LARGIE.

H E R E were several Brownies In Cantire during the time of the MacDonalds ; and the most famous of
these was the Largie Brownie, which
had the welfare of the MacDonalds greatly at
heart.

He employed himself at night in lightening

the labours of the domestic servants, and was
exceedingly orderly in his habits.

He had an

especial interest in the children of the chief, and
was constantly at the bedside of sleepy-headed
nurses, in case the baby might fall out of the bed.
One of the MacDonald Lockharts of Largie
having built a barge, called it " T h e Brownie."
N o boat that competed with it ever equalled it in
speed—a circumstance which was attributed by the
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country people to the aid of the real Brownie,
which, they affirmed, was known to have raised up
"sea-dykes" to obstruct other boats, but had made
ah smooth before his namesake.
T h e Brownie has taken a fit of absence since
the advent of the present generation.

LITTLE-MOUTH.
HE Brownie of the MacNeils of Carskey, Cantire, was known by the
peculiar name of Beag-bheul, or Littlemouth, and is mentioned, together
with a popular story, in Glencreggan,* where It is
called " a familiar spirit, who talked to the Laird,
and took great care of him and his property.'' One
of my Cantire informants has, since then, made
this note for my benefit:
"This

supernatural creature, Beagbheul,

or

Little-mouth, was said to keep company with
the Laird of Carskie.

He was an officer in the

Vol. I. p. 97.
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army and fought In several battles; and, it was
said that, after the battles, he would shake out the
buhets of the enemy from the skirts of his clothes,
Little-mouth preventing the bullets from injuring
the gentleman. It was said that the creature had
the appearance of a lady. It was said that she
was very careful of Carskie's house and cattle;
and that she rode behind him when he was from
home and had a conversation. It is quite possible
that Carskie knew the art of ventriloquism, which
could make some believe that he was conversing
with the Beag-bheul."
Another Cantire correspondent, writing in 1863,
speaks of the Beag-bheul thus : She (Little-mouth)
is a spirit who, tradition says, has attended the
Carskey family from time Immemorial, and watched
over their interests. She is beheved by the Highlanders still to exist, and to have a special care of
the Laird of Carskey ; and there Is a room In the
house which the country people stih believe that
Little-mouth inhabits." This testimony of my
Informant helps to prove that the Cantire popular
belief in the Brownie continued up to the year
1863. ^'^ Walter Scott, In his Demonology and
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Witchcraft, states that " the last place in the south
of Scotland supposed to have been honoured or
benefited by the residence of a Brownie, was
Bodsbeck, in Moffatshire, which has been the subject of an entertaining tale by Mr, James Hogg,"
This shows that the behef in the Brownie lingers
In Wild Cantire longer, perhaps, than elsewhere
in Scotland,

THE END,
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from an Original Drawing by Sir Thomas Lawrence.
" Could not be presented in a more t:rr/ni.'<iff form, for a more sightly
vohunr was never seen."—Illustriited London News.
" 77//' prrliniinary
e.s.viy is v:ell-written, good, and interesti^ig.'*—
Saturday lle^'iew.
" /'Jri/irr.-^- imlependent scholarship, a, profound feeling f>r the original,
and a minute attentimi to dclicafc shades of r.r/ircssinii, irhii-h may v II
tnah'e it ai-i-i-ptuhli: even to those iv/io can enjoy tlte work without a translator's
aid.''—Nonconformist.
V.

ESSAYS BY MONTAIGNE. Edited,Compared, Revised,and
Annotated by the Author of " T h e Gentle Life." With Vignette P()rtr:iit.
••' 'This edit inn is pure (f quest inmihlr matter, and its pcru.s(d is calcidattd
to rnrich uifhunf v.n'rrupt nig the mind nf Ihe render."—Diiily News.
" 11 (' should hi' glad if any irorils of ours could help tn bespeak a large
ri.rcul/tfifnt for thi^ h/rn/lsonie attrartire hook ; and who can rtfusp his
homage to the good-humoured industry if the editor"—lilustruteu
Time^i

List of

Puhlications.
VI.

THE COUNTESS OF PEMBROKE'S ARCADIA.

Written

by Sir Philip Sidney. Edited, with Notes,by the Author of " T h e Gentle
Life." Dedicated, by permission, to the E a r l of Derby. 7s. Qd.
" All the best things in the Arcadia are retained intact in Mr. Frisxoell's
edition, and even brought into greater prominence than in the original, hy
the curtailment of some of its inferior portions, and the omission of most of
its eclogues and other metrical
digressions."—Examiner.
*' it is a good work, therefore, to have republished the Arcadia in the
elegant form in ivhich it now lies before us, and our acknowledgments are
due both to publisher and editor;—to the publisher for the extremely graceful
form in which the book appears;—to the editor for the care he has bestowed
upon the text and its literary illustration.
The subsequent additions to tbe
Arcadia by Sir W. Alexander, by W. B., and by 3^.r. Johnstone, are all
refected. Other interpolations have been cut down, if not entirely cut out.
Obsolete words and usages are commented on in succinct notes, arm there is
an alphabetical index to all such explanations, so as to give the editioji as
much philological value as possible."—Literary Churchman.
VI.

THE GENTLE LIFE.

Second Series.

" There is not a single thought in the volume that does not contribute in
some measure to the formation of a true gentleman."—Daily News.
" These charming collection of essays."—London Review.

VIII.
V A R I A : Readings from R a r e Books.

Reprinted, by permis-

sion, from the Saturday Meview, Spectator, &c.
CONTENTS :—The Angelic Doctor, Nostradamus, Thomas A Kempis.
Dr. John Faustus, Quevedo, Mad. Guyon, Paracelsus, Howell the
Traveller, Michael Scott, Lodowick Muggleton, Sir Thomas Browne,
G-eorge Psalmanazar, The Highwaymen, The Spirit World.
** An extremely pretty and agreeable volume. We can strongly recommend it to any one who has a fancy for the bye-ways of literature."—
Guardian.
IX.

A CONCORDANCE OR VERBAL INDEX to the whole of
Milton's Poetical Works. Comprising upwards of 20,000 References.
By Charles D. Cleveland, LL.D. With Vignette Portrait of Milton.
• , • This work affords an immediate reference to any passage in any
edition of Milton's Poems, to which it may be justly termed an indispensable Appendix.
"An invaluable Index, which the publishers have done a public service
in reprinting."—Notes and Queries.
" By the admirers of Milton the book will be highly appreciated, but its
chief value will, if we mistake not, be found in the fact that it is a compact
word-book of the English
language."—Record.
X.

THE SILENT H O U R : Essays, Original and Selected.
the Author of " The Gentle Life."
CONTENTS.

How to read the Scriptures
Unreasonable Infidelity
.
The Great Loss of the Worldling
Certainty of Death
.
On the Greatness of God
Our Daily Bread
The Art of Contentment
T h e Foolish Exchange
Of a Peaceable Temper.
On the Marriage Ring
Ne.arer to God
The Sanctity of Home

From the Homilies.
Isaac Barrow.
Richard Baxter.
Dean Sherlock.
Massillon.
Bishop Latimer.
Archbishop Sandys.
Jeremy Taylor.
Isaac Barrow.
Jeremy TaylorArchbishop Sandys.
John Ruskin.
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NE^V I L L U S T R A T E D
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STORY WITHOUT

WORKS.

AN

END.

From

the

German of Carove. By the late Mrs. Sarah T. Austin.
Crown 4to. with Sixteen exquisite Drawings by E . V. B.,
printed in Colours in fac-simile of the original Water
Colours, and numerous other Illustrations, cloth extra, 125.;
or inlaid on side with flora.l ornament on ivory, 15s.; or in morrocco, 21s.
% * Also a Large Paper Edition, with the Plates mounted (only 250
copies printed), morocco, ivory inlaid, 31.§. 6d.
" Nowhere ivill he find the Book of Nature more freshly and beautifully
opened for him than in ' The Story icithout an End,' of its kind one of the
best thut was ever written."—Quarterly
Review.
** We have here a most beautiful edition of Mrs. Austin's
well-knovm
translation of' The Story without an End,' illustrated by E. V. B. with
even more than her accustomed poetical grace and fancy.
It is difficult to
select when all the illustrations are so delicately beautiful, hut we cannot
help pointing out several that strike us especially.
. But it is quite
impossible to describe these illustrations.
We must refer our readers to
the book itself if they icish to see aperfect development of the grace, fancy,
and true poetical gtniusfor which the pictures of E. V. B. have long been
remarkable,"—Spectator.
" The illustrations are xcorthy of the text, for they are generally
coloured in strict accordance wiih nature, and have been printed icith
marvellous skill. Indeed, we do not hesitate to say that the plates in this
volume are the best specimens of colour-printing we have ever seen."—
Illustrated Times.
Also, illustrated by the same Artist,
Child's Play. Printed in fac-simile from Water-Colour Drawings, Is. 6d.
Tennyson's May Queen. Illustrated on Wood. Large Paper Edition,
7s. ed.

The Poetry of Nature.

Selected and Illustrated with Thirty-

six Engravings by Harrison Weir. Crown Svo. handsomely bound
in cloth, gilt edges, 5s.; morocco, 10s. 6d.
* j ^ * Forming the new volume of Low's Choice Editions of Choice Books.

Choice Editions of Choice Books. New Editions. Illustrated by
C. W. Cope, R.A., T. Creswick, R.A., Edward Duncan, Birket Foster,
J . C. Horsley, A. R. A., George Hicks, R. Redgrave, R.A., C. Stonehouse»
F . Tayler, George Thomas, H. J. Townshend, E . H. Wehnert, Harrison Weir, &c. Crown Svo. cloth, 5s. each; mor. 10s. 6d.
Bloomfield's Farmer's Boy.
Keat's Eve of St. Agnes.
Campbell's Pleasures of Hope.
Milton's i'AUegro.
Cundall's Elizabethan Poetry.
Poetry of Nature.
Coleridge's Ancient Mariner.
Roger's Pleasures of Memory.
Goldsmith's Deserted Village.
Shakespeare's Songs and Sonnets.
Goldsmith's Vicar of Wakefield.
Tennyson's May Queen.
Gray's Elegy in a Churchyard.
Wordsworth's Pastoral Poems.
" Such vjorks are a glorious beettifir.ation for a port. Such 'works as
these educate townsmen, who, surrounded by dead and, artificial things, as
country people are by life arid nature, scarcely learn to look at nature till
taught by these concentrated specimens of her beauty."—Athena?um.
The

P y r e n e e s ; a D e s c r i p t i o n of S u m m e r L i f e a t F r e n c h
Watering Places. By Henry Blackburn, author of " Travelling in Spain
in the Present Day." With upwards of 100 Illustrations by Gustave
Dore. Royal Svo, cloth, 18s.; morocco, 25s.

Travelling in Spain in the present day by a party of Ladies and
Gentlem.'n. By the sjune Author.
Map of Route. Square Bvo. 16s.

With numerous Illustrations and

List of PMications.
' HE ROYAL COOKEEY BOOK. By JtriES GOOTFE,
Chef de Cuisine of the Paris Jockey Club. Translated and
Adapted for F.nglish use. By Alphonse Gouffe, Head Pastrycook to H e r Majesty the Queen. Illustrated with large
Plates beautifully printed in Colours, and One Hundred and
Sixty-One Woodcuts. One volume, super-royal Svo. cloth extra, 21, 2s.
" Jules Gouffe, the most renowned officier de bouche of the present day
has written by far the ablest and moit complete work on Cookery that has
ever been submitted to the gastronomic world. It is difficult to say which is
i^st admirable, the eminent good sense and thorough knowledge of his sublect displayed by the great French cook; or the liberality, skill, and taste
with which his compositions have been typified and illustrated by the publishers
. • The recipes contained in M. Gouffe's work must be studied
and performed in order to be appreciated as they deserve. In performing
his task, M. Gouffe acknowledges with gratitude the assistance he has received from many eminent artists of the day, and more especially from his
distinguished Brothers, Alphonse and Hippolite, the elder of whom has
for the last twenty-five years filled a high position at the Court of Queen
Victoria, whilst the younger has for a like period directed the " Interior"
of Count Andrew Schouvaloff. Every assistance that can be rendered from,
pencil as well as pen the student of^ Le Livre de Cuisine ' enjoys. It is
impossible to speak too highly of the clearness of M. Gouffe's language, of
the mimiteness and exactitute of his directions, or of the marvellous luxe
and beauty of the wood engravings and chromolithographs, by which he on
all occasions illustrates his theory and his practice."—Pall Mall Gazette.

Artists and Arabs; or Sketching in Sunshine.

By Henry

Blackburn, author of " The Pyrenees," &c. Numerous Illustrations.
Demy Svo. cloth. 10s. M.

A History of Lace, from the Earliest Period ; with upwards of
One Htindred Illustrations and Coloured Designs. By Mrs. Bury Palliser.
On* volume, Svo. choicely bound in cloth. 3)i. 6rf.

Two Centuries of Song;

or, Melodies, Madrigals, Sonnets,

and other Occasional Verse of the English Poets' of the last 200
years. With Critical and Biographical Not^s by Walter Thornbury.
Illustrated by Original Pictures of Eminent Artists, Drawn and E n graved especially for this work. Printed on toned paper, with coloured
borders, designed by Henry Shaw, F.S.A. Very handsomely bound.
Cloth extra, 21s.; morocco, 42s.

Schiller's Lay of the Bell.

Sir E. Bulwer Ly tton's translation;

beautifully illustrated by forty-two wood Engravings, drawn by Thomas
Scott, and engraved by J. D. Cooper, after the Etchings by Retszch.
Oblong 4to. cloth extra, 14s.; morocco, 25s.

An Entirely New Edition of Edgar A. Poe's Poems.

Illustrated

by Eminent Artists. Small 4to. cloth extra, price 10s. 6o!.
Favourite English Poems.
Complete Edition.
Comprising a
Collection of the most celebrated Poems in the English Language, with
but one or two exceptions unabridged, from Chaucer to Tennyson. With
300 Illustrations by the flrst Artists. Two vols, royal Svo. half bound,
top gilt, Roxburgh style, II. 18s.; antique calf, M. 3s.
• , * Either Volume sold separately as distinct works. 1. " E a r l y
English Poems, Chaucer to Dyer." 2. " Favourite English Poems,
Thomson to Tennyson." Each handsomely bound in cloth, U. Is.
" One of the choicest gift-books of the year, " Favourite
English
Poems " is not a toy book, to be laid for a week on the Christmas table and
then thrown aside with the sparkling trifles of the Christmas tree, but an
honest book, to be admired in the season of pleasant remembrances for its
artistic beauty; and, when the holydays are over, to be placed for frequent
and affectionate consultation on a favourite sAe//."—Athenaeum.

]0
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Christian Lyrics.

Chiefly selected from Modern Authors. 138

Poems, illustrated with upwards of 150 Eiif;ravings, under the superintendence of J. D. Cooper. Small 4to. cloth extra, 10s. i5d.; morocco, 21s.

Bishop Heber's Hymns.

Au Illustrated Edition, with upwards

of one hundred Designs. Engraved, in the flrst style of Art under the
superintendence of J. D. Cooper. Small 4to. handsomely bound, price
H a i f a Guinea; morocco, 21s.

The Divine and Moral Songs of Dr. Watts: a New and xery
choice Edition. Illustrated with One Hundred Woodcuts in thdfcrst
style of the Art, from Original Designs by Eminent Artists; engraved
by J. D. Cooper. Small 4to. cloth extra, price 7s. Gd,; morocco, 15s.

Poems of the Inner Life. Selected chiefly from modern Authors,
by permission.

Small post Svo. 6s.; gilt edges, 6s. Qd.

Light after Darkness: Religious Poems by Harriet Beecher
Stowe.

With Illustrations.

Milton's Paradise Lost.

Small post Svo. cloth, 3s. Qd.

With the original Steel Engravings of

John Miirtin. Printed on large paper, royal 4to. handsomely bound,
3/. i3s. tit^.; morocco extra, 5/. 15s. (Sd.

N E W BOOKS FOR Y O U N G

PEOPLE.

TORIES of the Gorilla Country, narrated for Young
People, by Paul Du Chaillu, author of " Discoveries in Equatorial Africa," &c. Small post Svo. with 36 original Illustrations, 6s.
"• It ivould be hard to find a more interesting book for boys than this."—
Times.
"• Young people will obtain from it a very considerable amount of information I ouch ing the manner's and customs, -ways and means of Africans^
and fjf course great amusement in the accounts of the Gorilla. The book
is really a meritorious work, and is elegantly got up."—Athenaeum.

Life amongst the North and South American Indians.

By

George Ciitlin. And Lust Rambles amongst the Indians beyond the
Rocky Mountains and the Andes. With numerous Illustrations by the
Author. 2 vols, small post Svo. 6s. each, t-loth extra.
*' An admirable book, full nf useful irformafi.on, lerapt up in stories
peculiarly adtfpfeil to rini.-<e the imagination and stimulate the curiosity of
hogs and girls. To compare a book with '• Bobinson Crusoe,' and to say
that it su:<tains such conipari.-wn, is to give it high praise indeed."—
Atheua.'um.
T h e i\'[;irveis of O p t i c s . IJy F . M a r i o n . T r a n s l a t e d a n d e d i t e d
by C. W. Quin. With 60 Illustrations. Cloth extra. 5s.
" A most instruetire and euferfaini/a; volunie, comprising not only a
carefully-written arul popular account of the pheno/nma 'f vision and the
biicsof light,as ill antral cd bg the lufi-st di.scoreries and espiriments of our
vise men, fjul a. history of' Nal.ural Magic "from its earliest to its latest
wonders,*'—Ul)si'i'\er.
Also

Thundi'r and Lii;htning.
D. T. L. Phipson.

uniform.

From the French of Do Fomiello, by

With 38 lull-page Wouilcuts.

6s.
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The Silver Skates; a Story of Holland Life. Edited by W. H. G.
Kingston.

Illustrated, small post Svo. cloth extra, 3s. 6d.

The Voyage of the Constance; a tale of the Polar Seas.

By

Mary Gillies. New Edition, with 8 Illustrations by Charles Keene. Fcap
3s. 6d.
^

The Book of Boats.

A Description of every Craft that sails

upon the waters; and how to Make, Rig, and Sail Model Boats, by
W. H. G. Kingston, with numerous Illustrations by E . Weedon. Second
.%lition, enlarged. Fcap. Svo. 3s. 6d.
" A t boy with a taste for the water should be without
it."—Illustrated
London News.
" This well-written, well-wrought
book."—Athensenm.
" This is something better than a play-book ; and it would be difficult to
find a more compendious and intelligible manual about all that relates to
the variety and rig of vessels and nautical implements and gear."—
Saturday Review.
•
Also by the same Author,
Ernest Bracebridge ; or. Boy's Own Book of Sports. Ss. 6rf.
The Fire Ships. A Story of the Days of Lord Cochrane. 5s.
The Cruise of the Frolic. 5s.
Jack Buntline: the Life of a Sailor Boy. 2s.
A Book of Laughter for Young and Old.

A Bushel of Merry-Thoughts, by WUhelm Busch. Including the
Naughty Boys of Corinth, the Children that took the Sugar Cake, Ice
Peter, &c. Annotated and Ornamented by H a r r y Rogers, plain 2s 6d.;
coloured 3s. 6d.
Also now ready.
Dame Perkins and her Grey Mare, and their run with the Hounds, with
coloured Illustrations by Phiz. 5s.

Great Tun Stories.

Told by Thomas Hood and Thomas Archer

to 48 coloured pictures of Edward Wehnert. Beautifully printed in
colours, lOs. 6d. Plain, 6s. well bound in cloth, gilt edges.
Or in Eight separate books. Is. each, coloured. 6d. plain.
The Cherry-coloured Cat. The Live Rocking-Horse. Master Mischief. Cousin Nellie. H a r r y High-Stepper. Grandmamma's Spectacles.
How the House was Built. Dog Toby.

Great Fun and More Fun for our Little Friends.
Myrtle.

With Edward Wehnert's Pictures.

By Harriet

2 vols, each 5s.

Under the Waves; or the Hermit Crab in Society.

By Annie

E . Ridley. Impl. I6mo. cloth extra, with coloured illustration.
is.; gilt edges, 4s. Gd.

Cloth,

Also beautifully
Illustrated:—
Little Bird Red and Little Bird Blue. Coloured, 5s.
Snow-Flakes, and what they told the Children. Coloured, 5s.
Child's Book of the Sagacity of Animals. 5s.; or coloured, 7s. 6a!.
Child's Picture Fable Book. 6 s . ; or coloured, 7s. Sd.
Child's Treasury of Story Books. 5s.; or coloured, 7s. 6d.
The Nursery Playmate. 200 Pictures. 5s.; or coloured, 9s.

How to Make Miniature Pumps and a Fire-Engine: a Book for
Boys.

With Seven Illustrations.

Fcap. Svo. Is.
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Alwyn Morton ; his School and his Schoolfellows.
St. Nicholas' Grammar School.

Illustrated.

A Story of

Fcap. Svo. 5s.

" One of the best books for boys we have read for many a long day
The moral of the narrative is a striking and noble one, and designed in its
workings to transform the school-boy into the true Christian gentleman."—
Ladies' Own Paper.
" This is a good school-boy's
tale."—Spectator.
" Well-written and really entertaining.
Joe Simmons is a gem of a
Joy."—Athenaeum.
Also, full of Illustrations, same price:—
Stanton Grange; or. Boy Life with a Tutor. By Rev. C. J. Atkinson.
Golden H a i r ; a Story for Young People. By Sir Lascelles Wraxall,
Bart. With E i g h t full page Illustrations.
Black P a n t h e r ; a Boy's Adventures among the Red Skins.

Paul Duncan's Little by Little; a Tale for Boys.

Edited by

F r a n k Freeman. W i t h an Illustration by Charles Keene. Fcap. Svo.
cloth 2s.; gilt edges, 2s. 6rf. Also, same price,
Boy Missionary; a Tale for Young People. By Mrs, J . M. Parker.
Difficulties Overcome. By Miss Brightwell.
The Babes in the Basket: a Tale in the West Indian Insurrection.
Jack Buntline ; the Life of a Sailor Boy. By W. H . G. Kingston.

The Swiss Family Eobinson; or, the Adventures of a Father and
Mother and Four Sons on a Desert Island. With Explanatory Notes and
Illustrations. First and Second Series. New Edition, complete in one
volume, 3s. 6d.
Mrs. Stomas new Book for Young

Queer Little People.
Fcap.

People.

By the Author of " Uncle Tom's Cabin."

Is.

Also hy the same Author.
The Little Foxes t h a t Spoil the Grapes, Is.
House and Home Papers, Is.
The Pearl of Orr's Island, Illustrated by Gilbert, 5s.
The Minister's Wooing. Illustrated by Phiz, 5s.

Geography for my Children.

By Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe.

Author of " Uncle Tom's Cabin," &c. Arranged and Edited by an English Lady, under the Direction of the Authoress. With upwards of Fifty
Illustrations. Cloth extra, 4s. 6d.

Stories of the Woods ; or, the Adventures of Leather-Stocking ;
A Book for Boys, compiled from Cooper's Series of " Leather-Stocking
Tales." Fcap. cloth, Illustrated, 5s.

Child's Play.

Illustrated with Sixteen Coloured Drawings by

E. V. B., printed in fac-simile by W. Dickes' process, and ornamented
with Initial Letters. New edition, with India paper tints, royal Svo.
cloth extra, bevelled cloth, 7s. id. The Original Edition of this work
was published at One Guinea.

Child's Delight.
forty-two Pictures.

Forty-two Songs for the Little Ones, with
I s . ; coloured, 2s. 6d.
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Goody Platts, and her Two Cats. By Thomas Miller.

Fcap.

Svo. cloth. Is.

Little Blue Hood : a Story for Little People. By Thomas Miller,
with coloured frontispiece.

Fcap. Svo. cloth, 2s. Gd.

Mark Willson's First Reader.

By the Author of " The Picture

A l p h a b e t " and " The Picture Primer."

W i t h 120 Pictures.

Is.

The Picture Alphabet; or Child's First Letter Book. With new
and original Designs. Gd.

The Picture Primer.

6d.

HISTORY A N D

BIOGRAPHY.

e H E L i f e of J o h n J a m e s A u d u b o n , t h e N a t u r a l i s t , i n cluding his Romantic Adventures in the back woods of
America, Correspondence with celebrated Europeans, &c.
Edited, from materials supplied by his widow, by Robert Buchanan. Svo.
[Shortly.

Leopold the First, King of the Belgians; from unpublished
documents, by Theodora Juste.

Translated by Robert Black.
\In preparation.

Fredrika Bremer, Life, Letters, and Posthumous Works of.
Edited by her sister, Charlotte B r e m e r ; translated from the Swedish
by Fred. Milow. Post Svo. cloth. JOs. Gd.
The

R i s e a n d F a l l of t h e E m p e r o r M a x i m i l i a n : a n A u t h e n t i c
History of the Mexican Empire, 1861-7. Together with the Imperial
Correspondence. With Portrait, Svo. price 10s. Gd.

M a d a m e E e c a m i e r , M e m o i r s a n d C o r r e s p o n d e n c e of.
Translated from the French and edited by J . M. Luyster. W i t h Portrait.
Crown Svo. 7s. Gd.
T h e C o n s p i r a c y of C o u n t F i e s c h i : a n E p i s o d e i n I t a l i a n H i s t o r y .
By M. De Celesia. Translated by David Hilton, Esq., Author of a
" History of Brigandage." With Portrait. Svo. 12s.
" This work will be read with great interest, and will assist in a comprehensive study of Italian
history."—Observer.
" As an epitome of Genoese history for thirty years it is exceedingly interesting, as well as exceedingly able. The English public are greatly
indebted to Mr. Wheeler for introducing to them a historian so full of
verve, so expert, and so graceful in the manipulation of facts."—London
Review.
" This vigorous Memoir of Count Gianluigi Fieschi, ivritten in excellent
Italian, is here reproduced in capital
English."—Examiner.
Christian H e r o e s in t h e A r m y a n d N a v y . B y C h a r l e s R o g e r s ,
LL.D. Author of " L y r a Britannica.** Crown Svo. 3s. Gd.
T h e N a v y of t h e U n i t e d S t a t e s d u r i n g t h e R e b e l l i o n ; c o m p r i s i n g
the origin and increase of the Ironclad Fleet. By Charles B. Boynton,
D.D. 2 vols. Svo. Illustrated with numerous plain and coloured E n gravings of the more celebrated vessels. Vol. I. now ready. 20s.
A H i s t o r y of A m e r i c a , f r o m t h e D e c l a r a t i o n of I n d e p e n d e n c e of
the thirteen United States, to the close of the campaign of 1778. By
George Bancroft; forming the third volume of the History of the American Revolution. Svo. cloth, 12s.
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A History of Brigandage in Italy; with Adventures of the
more celebrated Brigands
cloth, IBs.

By David Hilton, Esq. 2 vols, post Svo.

A History of the Gipsies, with Specimens of the Gipsy Language.
By Walter Simson.

Post Svo, 10s. Gd.

A History of West Point, the United States Military Academy
and its Military Importance. By Capt. E . 0 . Boynton, A.M.
Plans and Illustrations. Bvo. 21s.

With

The Twelve Great Battles of England, from Hastings to Waterloo.
With Plans, fcap. Svo. cloth extra, 3s. 6a!.

Plutarch's Lives.

An entirely new Library Edition, carefully

revised and corrected, with some Original Translations by the Editor.
Edited by A. H. Clough, Esq. sometime Fellow of Oriel College, Oxford,
and late Professor of English Language and Literature at University
College. 5 vols. Svo. cloth. 21. 10s.
" ' Plutarch's Lives ' icill be read by thousands, and in the version of Mr.
Clough."—Quarterly Review.
" Mr. Clough's work is worthy of all praise, and we hope that it will
tend to revive the study of
Plutarch."—Times.

The Prison Life of Jefferson Davis ; embracing Details and
Incidents in his Captivity, together with Conversations on Topics of
great PubUc Interest. By John J. Craven, M.D.. Physician of the
Prisoner during his Confinement. I vol. post Bvo. price 8s.

The Life and Correspondence of Benjamin Silliman, M.D.,
LL.D., late Professor of Chemistry, Mineriilogy, and Geology in Yale
College, U.S.A. Chiefly from his own MSS. and Diary. By George
Fisher. With Portrait. 2 vols, post Svo. price 24s.

TRAVEL AND

ADVENTURE.

OCIAL Life of the Chinese: a Daguerreotype of Daily
Life in China. Condensed from the Work of the Rev. J. Doolittle, price Ss. 6o!. With above 100 lUustiations.
Post
Svo.
" The book before vs supplies a large quantity of minute and valuable
information conrernini} a. country of high romnifrri/rl and notional importanrr, and as to vhirh tlu: aiiKiuiil of pojndiir iiiforntiitiitn is even more than
ordinarily scanty. The author sj)riiJ;s wdh the authority nf an eye-witness;
and the inimiti.ness of detail u-liifh his trnrk exhibits n:i/l, to most read/rs,
go for to cstatilish its trustwoi'thini'ss.'^—Saturday
Review.
" Wf hove HI) hrsitatiiin in s/it/ing that from thrsr pages may be gathered
more information about the social life if the Cliinese than con be obtained
from ony other soiin-e. The i/n/miianrr of the work as a key to a right
understanding of the rhoracter of su rust a. portion of the human race ought
to insure it au extensive circulation."—Athena?um.
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The Open Polar Sea: a Narrative of a Voyage of Discovery
towards the North Pole. By Dr. Isaac I. Hayes. An entirely new and
cheaper edition. With Illustrations. Small post Svo. 6s.
" The story of this last Arctic enterprise is most stirring, and it is well
for Dr. Hayes's literary venture that this is the case, for it must be conceded that the great number of works on Arctic voyages has somewhat dulled
the edge of curiosity with which they were formerly received by the public;
but a spell of fascination will ever cling to the narrative of brave and adventurous travel, and Dr. Hayes's heroism and endurance are of no common order.
.
This was the crowning feat of Dr. Hayes's enterprise.
He set up a cairn, within ivhich he deposited a record, stating that after a
toilsome march of forty-six days from his winter harbour, he stood on the
shores of the Polar basin, on the most northerly land ever reached by man.
The latitude attained was 81 deg. 35 min.; that reached by Parry over the
ice was 82 deg. 45 min.
. What we have said of Dr. Hayes's book
will, we trust, send many readers to iispa^es."—Athenaeum.

Life amongst the North and South American Indians.

By

George Catlin. And Last Rambles amongst the Indians beyond the
Rocky Mountains and the Andes. With numerous Illustrations by the
Author. 2 vols, small post, 5s. each.
" An admirable book, full of useful information, wrapt up in stories
peculiarly adapted to rouse the imagination and stimulate the cariosity of
boys and girls. To compare a book with ' Mobinson Crusoe,' and to say
that it sustains such comparison, is to give it high praise indeed."—
Athenaeum.

The Voyage Alone; a Sail in the " Yawl, Rob Roy." By John
M'Gregor, Author of " A Thousand Miles iu the Rob Roy Canoe. With
Illustrations. 5s.
,
" No man is better entitled to give such advice than the aquatic adventurer whose ' Thousand Miles in the Bob Boy Canoe' has become a familiar
book to 'every educated Englishman who is wont to seek his pastime on the
deep. ' The Voyage Alone' is suitably illustrated, and through its pleasant
pages, the Yawl Bob Boy will become as widely and favourably known as
the Bob Boy Canoe."—Athenaeum.

A Thousand Miles in the Rob Roy Canoe, on Rivers and Lakes
of Europe. By John M'Gregor, M.A. Fifth edition. With a Map,
aud numerous Illustrations, Also, The Rob Roy on the Baltic. A Canoe
Voyage in Norwayj^Sweden, &c. With a Map and numerous Illustrations. Price 5s. each volume, handsomely bouud in cloth.
" It possesses the rare merit of displaying familiar districts of Europe
from an entirely new point of view; it is written in a lively, unaffected
style, so that one thoroughly sympathises ivith the hero of the tale ; and it
is profusely illustrated with a number of spirited and occasionally very
humorous ivoodcuts, displaying skipper and craft in all sorts of places and
positions."—Times.

Description of the New Rob Roy Canoe, built for a Voyage
through Norway, Sweden, and the Baltic. Dedicated to the Canoe Club
by the Captain. With Illustrations. Price Is.

LETTERS ON ENGLAND.

By M. Louis Blanc.

Two Series,

each 2 vols. I6s" ITiese sparkling letters written on and within ' Old England' by a wit,
a scholar, and a gentleman."—Athenaeum.
"Letters full of epigram, and of singular clearness and sense."—
Spectator.
" The author is very fair in his opinions of English habits, English institutions, and English public men; his eulogy is discriminating, and his
censures are for the most part such as Englishmen themselves must acknowledge to be just."—Saturday
Review.
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Brazil and the Brazilians.
P o u r t r a y e d in Historical and Descriptive Sketches by the Rev. James C. Fletcher and the Rev. D. P.
Kidder, D. D. An enlargement of t\\& original work, presenting the
Material and Moral Progress of the Empire during the last Ten Years,
and the results of the Authors' recent Explorations on the Amazon to
the verge of Peru. With 150 Illustrations. Bvo. cloth extra. ISs.

Old England. Its Scenery, Art, and People. By James M.
Hoppin.
The

1 vol. small post Svo. 7s. Gd.

B l a c k C o u n t r y a n d its G r e e n B o r d e r L a n d ; or, E x p e d i tions and Explorations round Birmingham, Wolverhampton, &c. By
Elihu Burritt. Svo. cloth, 10s. Gd.

A W a l k from L o n d o n t o J o h n O ' G r o a t s , a n d from London to
the Land's E n d and Back. W i t h Notes by the Way. By Elihu Burritt.
Two vols, price Gs. each, with Illastrations.
" No one can take up this book without reading it through.
We had
thought that Elihu Burritt's * Walk to John O' Groat's House " was the
most perfect specimen of its kind that had ever seen the light, so genial,
lively, and practical were the details he hod brought together; but he has
beaten his former literary production out of tlie field by this additional
evidence of acuteness, impartiality, and good sound sense."—Bell's Weekly
Messenger.
T h e Diamond Guide to Paris. 320 pages, with a M a p and upwards of 100 Illustrations. Cloth, 2s. Gd.
T r a v e l l i n g i n S p a i n i n t h e P r e s e n t D a y b y a p a r t y of L a d i e s a n d
Gentlemen. By Henry Blackburn. With numerous illustrations and
map of routes, &c. Square post Svo, cloth extra, 16s.
Captain Hall's Life w i t h t h e E s q u i m a u x .
N e w and cheaper
Edition, with Coloured Engravings and upwards of 100 Woodcuts. With
a Map. Price 7s. Gd. cloth extra. Forming the cheapest and most popular Edition of a work on Arctic Life and Exploration ever published.
" This is a very remarkable book, and unless ive very much misunderstand both him and his book, the author is one of those men of whom great
nations do well to be proud."—Spectator.
Turkey.
B y J . L e w i s F a r l e y , F . S . S . , A u t h o r of " T w 6 Y e a r s
in Syria." With Illustrations in Chromo-lithography, and a Portrait of
His Highness Fuad Pasha. Svo. 12s.
W i l d S c e n e s i n S o u t h A m e r i c a ; o r . L i f e i n t h e L l a n o s of V e n e zuela. By Don Ramon Paez. Numerous Illustrations. Post Svo. cl. lOs. Gd.
T h e L a n d of T h o r .
B y J. Rosse Browne.
IOO Illustrations. Cloth Ss. Gd

W i t h u p w a r d s of

T h e S t o r y of t h e G r e a t M a r c h : a D i a r y of G e n e r a l S h e r m a n ' s
Campaign through Georgia and the Carolinas. By Brevet-Major G. W.
Nichols, Aide-de-Camp to General Sherman. With a coloured Map and
numerous Illustrations. 12mo. cloth, price 7s. Gd.
T h e P r a i r i e a n d O v e r l a n d T r a v e l l e r ; a C o m p a n i o n for E m i g r a n t s ,
Traders, Travellers, Hunter.s, and Soldiers, traversing great Plains and
Prairies. By Capt. R. B. Marccy. Illustrated. Fcap. Svo. cloth, 2s. Gd.
H o m e a n d A b r o a d {Second Series).
A S k e t c h - b o o k of L i f e , M e n ,
and Travel, by Bayard Taylor. With Illustrations, post Svo. cloth,
8s. 6a!.
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Summer and Winter Pictures of Sweden,

Lapland, and Norway, by Bayard Taylor. 1 vol. post Svo., cloth, Ss. Gd.
Also by the same Author, each complete in 1 vol., with Illustrations.
Central Africa; Egypt and the White Nile. 7s. Gd.
India, China, and Japan. 7s. Gd.
Palestine, Asia Minor, Sicily, and Spain. 7s. Gd.
Travels in Greece and Russia. With au Excursion to Crete. 7s. Gd.
Colorado. A Summer Trip. 7s. Gd.

After the War : a Southern Tour extending from May, 1865,
to May. 1866. By Whitlaw Reid, Librarian to the House of Representatives. Illustrated. Post Bvo. price 10s. Gd.

Thirty Years of Army Life on the Border.

By Colonel R. B.

Marcy, U.S.A., Author of " The Prairie Traveller."
Illustrations. Bvo. price 12s.

INDIA, AMERICA

AND THE

With numerous

COLONIES.

HE Great West. Guide and Hand-Book for Travellers,
^it

Miners, and Emigrants to the Western and Pacific States of
America; with a new Map. By Edward H. Hall. Is.

Appleton's Hand-Book of American Travel — The
Northern T o u r ; with Maps of Routes of Travel and the principal
Cities. By Edward H. Hall. New Edition. 1 vol. post Svo. I2s.

Twelve Years in Canterbury, New Zealand; with Visits to the
other Provinces, and Reminiscences of the Route Home through Australia. By Mrs. Charles Thomson. Fcap. 8vo. cloth, 3s. Gd.

Life's Work as it is; or, the Emigrant's Home in Australia. By
a Colonist.

Small post Svo. 3s. Gd..

Canada in 1864; a Hand-book for Settlers. By Henry T. N.
Chesshyre. Fcap. Svo. 2s. Gd.
" When a man has something to say he can convey a good deal of matter
in a few words. This book is but a small book, yet it leaves nothing untold
that requires telling.
The author is himself a settler, and knows what
information is most necessary for those who are about to become settlers."
—AthenEeum.

A History of the Discovery and Exploration of Australia: or,
an Account of the Progress of Geographical Discovery in that Continent, from the Earliest Period to the Present Day. By the Rev. Julian
E . Tenison Woods, F.R.G.S., &c., &c. 2 vols, demy Svo. cloth, 28s.

Jamaica and the Colonial Office: Who caused the Crisis ?

By

George Price, Esq. late Member of the Executive Committees of GoTernors. Svo. cloth, with a Plan, bs.

The Colony of Victoria : its History, Commerce, and Gold
Mining: its Social and Political Institutions, down to the E n d of 1863.
With Remarks, Incidental and Comparative, upon the other Australian
Colonies. By William Westgarth, Author of " Victoria and the Gold
Mines," &o. Svo. with a Map, cloth, 16s.

Tracks of McKinlay and Party across Australia. By John Davis,
one of the Expedition. With an Introductory View of recent Explorations. By Wm. Westgarth. W i t h numerous Illustrations in chromolithography, and Map. Svo. cloth, I6s.
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The Progress and Present State of British India; a Manual of
Indian History, Geoetraphy, and Finance, lor general use; based upon
(Jtlifial Documents, furnished under the authority of Ht^r Majesty^s
Secretary of State for ludia. By Montgomery Martin, Ksr|,, Author
of a '' History of the ijritish Colonies," Sec. Post Svo. cloth, 105. Gd.

The Cotton Kingdom : a Traveller's Observations on Cotton and
Slavery in America, based upon three former volumes of Travels and
Explorations. By Frederick Law Olmsted. With Map. 2 vols, post 8vo.
U. is,
A H i s t o r y of t h e O r i g i n , F o r m a t i o n , a n d A d o p t i o n of t h e C o n stitution of the United States of America, witb Notices of its Principal
Framers. By George Tieknor Curtis, Esq. 2 vols. Svo. Cloth, 1^. 4s.

The Principles of Political Economy applied to the Condition,
the Resources, and Institutions of the American People.
Boweu. Svo. Cloth, 145.

By Francis

A History of New South Wales from the Discovery of New
Holland in 1616 to the present time. By the late Roderick Flanagan,
Esq., Member of the Philosophical Society of New South Wales. 2
vols. Svo. 245.

Canada and its Kesources.
Morris.

Two Prize Essays, by Hogan and

Is., or separately, l5. Qd. each, and Map, 3s.

SCIENCE AND

DISCOVERY.

fj^ DICTIONARY of Photography, on the Basis of
Sutton's Dictionary. Rewritten by Professor Dawson, of King's
College, Editor of the " Journal of Photography;" and Thomas
Sutton, B.A,, Editor of "Photograph Notes." Svo. with
numerous Illustrations. Ss. 6^.
" The most important of the numerous books in comiexion with photography 'irhich hare issued from the press for several years,^a book xrhich
is calculated to prove eminently valuable and usiful to photogxaphers,"—
British Journal of Photography.

A History of the Atlantic Telegraph. By Henry M. Field. 12mo.
Is. Qd,

The Structure of Animal Life.
Diagrams.

By Louis Agassiz.

With 46

Svo. cloth, 10s. iSd.

The Physical Geography of the Sea and its Meteorok»2;y ; or, the
Economy of the Sea and its Adaptations, its Salts, its\Viiters, its Climates,
its Inhabitants, and whatever there muy be of general interest in its Comnicrcial Uses or Industrial Pursuits. ISy Commandrr M. Fv IMaury, LL.D.
Tt^nth Edition. With Charts. Post Hvo. cloth extra, 5s.
'•' To Captain AJanry ive are indebted for iirueh iiifirinniion—indeed, for
all that iiiinikiiui possesses—of the crust if the earth beneath the blue
u (iters of the Atlantic and. Purific ncean^. Hopelessly scientific irnulii
these '.iiili'jfrix be in. the hands of ino<;t ntcn, yet vpon each and all 'f thnn
('aptaiti Maury enlists our attention, or charms vs with explanations ami
theories, replete with in-iginaliiy mid genius.
//is is indeed a nautical
manual, n. luniil-hoak nf tlie sea, iiire.sjing leilh fresh intirest every wart
that heats 11 f'Oii our shores; and it cannot fail to awahen in both snilt'Cs
and landsiiieii a. eraring fo hnoie more iiitiniately ihe secrets of that wonderful clement. The good that Maury has done in anakening the pouns
of oliserratiini of the I loyal and Jlfercanfilc A'or/cs of Knglandand America
is inc'dculal'le.''- Kiacliwood's Maeazine.
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The Kedge A n c h o r ; or. Young Sailor's Assistant, by
Brady. Seventy Illustrations. Svo. 16s.

William

A r c h a i a ; o r . S t u d i e s of t h e C o s m o g o n y a n d ' N a t u r a l H i s t o r y o f
the Hebrew Scriptures. By Professor Dawson, Principal of McGill
College, Canada. Post Svo. cloth, cheaper edition, Gs.

The Eecent Progress of Astronomy, by Elias Loomis, LL.D.
3rd Edition.

Post Svo.

Is. Gd.

An Introduction to Practical Astronomy, by the Same. Svo.
cloth.

8s.

M a n u a l of M i n e r a l o g y , i n c l u d i n g O b s e r v a t i o n s o n M i n e s , R o c k s ,
Reduction of Ores, and the Application of the Science to the Arts, with
360 Illustrations. Designed for the Use of Schools and Colleges. By
James D. Dana, A.M., Author of a " System of Mineralogy.'* New E d i tion, revised and enlarged. 12mo. Half bound, 7s. 6rf.

Cyclopaedia of Mathematical Science, by Davies and Peck,
Sheep.

8vo.

ISs.

TRADE, AGRICUIiTURE,

ETC.

H E B o o k of F a r m I m p l e m e n t s , a n d t h e i r C o n s t r u c t i o n ;
by John L. Thomas. With 200 Illustrations. 12mo. 6s. Gd.
The Practical Surveyor's Guide; by A.Duncan.
8vo. 4s. Gd.
VUlas and Cottages; by Calvert V a u x , Architect.
tions. 8vo. cloth. 12s.

Fcp.

300 Illustra-

Bee-Keeping. B y " T h e Times " Bee-master.
Small post Svo.
numerous Illustrations, cloth, os.
" Our friend the Bee-master has the knack of exposition, aud knows
how to tell a story well; over and above which, he tells a story so that
thousands can take a practical, and not merely a speculative interest in it."
—Times.

The Bubbles of Finance : the Eevelations of a City Man.

Fcap

Svo. fancy boards, price 2s. Gd.

The Profits of Panics. By the Author of " The Bubbles of
Finance."

12mo. boards.

Is.

Coffee : A Treatise on its Nature and Cultivation.

With some

remarks on the management and purchase of Coffee Estates.
R. W. Lascelles. Post Svo. cloth, 2s. Gd.

By Arthur

The Railway Freighter's Guide.
Defining m u t u a l liabilities of
Carriers and F r e i g h t e r s , and explaining system of rates, accounts,
invoices, checks, booking, and permits, and all other details pertaining
to traffic management, as sanctioned by Acts of Parliament, Bye-laws,
and General Usage. By J. S. Martin. 12mo. Cloth, 2s. Gd.
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THEOLOGY.

^p}\ [^2 HE Origin and History of the Books of the New Testa!^\

)^

ment, Canonical and Apocryphal.' Designed to show what the
Bible is not, what it is, and how to use it. By Professor C. E Stowe. Svo. 8s. 6f/. With plates, 10s. Gd.
" The work exhibits in every page the stamp of untiring industry, personal research, and sound method. There is such a tone of hearty earnest'
Tiess, vigorous thought, and clear decisive expression about the book, that one
is cordially disjiosed to ivelcome a theological work ivhich is neither unitarian
in doctrine^ sensational in style, nor destructive in spirit.'*—London
Review.
" The author brings out forcibly the overwhelming manuscript evidence
for the books of the Neiv Testament as compared ivith the like evidence for
the best attested of the profane writers. . ,
He adds these remarks :
* I insert these extracts here because the Fathers had ways of looking at
the books of the JBible ivhich in our day have nearly become obsolete, and
which ought, in some measure at least, to be revived. The incredulity of
our own times in regard to the Bible is due, not so much to the want of
evidence as to the want of that reverence, and affection, and admiration of
the Scriptures, tchich so distinguished the Christians of the early ages.,'
words ill ivhich we can heartily
concur,''—Churchman.
'* Without making ourselves responsible for allthe writer's opinions,particularly on the question of inspira.tion, wc have no hesitation in recording
our judgment that this is one of the most useful books ivhich our times have
produced."—Watchman.
" The book is very ably written, and ivill be read with pleasure by all
those ivho wish to find fresh arguments to confirm them in their faith."—
Observer.

The Vicarious Sacrifice; grounded on Principles of Universal

Obligation. By Horace Bushnell, D.D., Author of " Nature and the
Supernatural," &c. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6rf.
" An important contribution to theological literature, whether we regard
the amount of thought which it contains, the systematic nature of the
treatise, or the practical effect of its teaching. . .
No one can rise
from the study of his book without having his mind enlarged by its profund speculation, his devotion stirred by its piety, and his faith established
on a broader basis of tlumght and
knowledge.'"—Guardian.
Also by the same Author.
Christ and His Salvation. 6s.
Nature and the Supernatural. 3s. Qd
Christian Nurture. Is. 6rf.
Character of Jesus. Gd.
New Life. Is. Gd.
Work and Play. 3s. Gd.

The Land and the Book, or Biblical Illustrations drawn from
the Manners and Customs, the Scenes and the Scenery of the Holy Land,
by W. M. Thomson, M.D., twenty-five years a Missionary in Syria and
Palestine. With 3 Maps and several hundred Illustrations. 2 vols.
PostSvo. cloth. \l. Is.

Missionary Geography for the use of Teachers and Missionary

Collectors. Fcap. Svo. with numerous maps and illustrations, 3s. Gd.
A T o p o g r a p h i c a l P i c t u r e of A n c i e n t J e r u s a l e m ; b e a u t i f u l l y c o loured. Nine fret by six feet, on rollers, varnished. 3/. 3s.

The Light of the World : a most 'true Relaticm of a Pilgrimess
ti-avelling towards Kternity. Divided into Three P a r t s ; which deserve
to be read, understood, and considered by all who desire to be saved.
Reprinted from the edition of 1696. Beautifully printed by Clay on
toned paper. Crown Svo. pp. 593, bevelled boards, 10s. Gd,
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The Life of the late Dr. Mountain, Bishop of Quehec. 8vo.
cloth, price 10s. Gd.

The Mission of Great Sufferings. By Elihu Burritt. 12mo. 5s.
*' Mr. Burritt strikes this chord of sympathy icith suffering in tones that
make the reader's heart thrill within him. But the tales he tells of the
present age must not be allowed to leave the impression that we have sailed
into an Utopian period of a living and universal love, both of God and
man. They do prove—and it is a precious and cheering thing, although not
the most precious—that the presetit generation is promptly pitiful at any
cost of self-sacrifice towards evils tluit it really feels to be evils, disease and
hunger, and cold and nakedness. The book is a specimen of powerful,
heart-stirring
icriting."—Guardian.
" This is a most valuable work on a subject of deep importance.
The
object is to shoio the aim and action of great sufferings in tJie development
of Christian faith and of spiritual
life."—Observer.

Faith's Work Perfected.

The Eise and Progress of the Orphan

Houses of Halle. From the German of Francke.
Gage. Fcap. 2s. Gd.

By William L.

A Short Method of Prayer; an Analysis of a Work so entitled
by Madame de la Mothe-Guyon ; by Thomas C. Upham, Professor of
Mental and Moral Philosophy in Bowdoin College,U.S. America. Printed
by Whittingham. 12mo. cloth. Is.

Christian Believing and Living.

By F . D. Huntington, D.D.

Crown Svo. cloth, 3s. Gd.

Life Thoughts.

By the Rev. Henry Ward Beecher. Two Series,

complete in one volume, well printed and well bound. 2s. Gd. Superior
edition, illustrated with ornamented borders. Sm. 4to. cloth extra. 7s. Gd.

Dr. Beecher's Life and Correspondence:
Edited by his Son.

an Autobiography.

2 vols, post Svo. with Illustrations, price 21s.

L i f e a n d E x p e r i e n c e of M a d a m e d e l a M o t h e G u y o n .
By Professor Upham. Edited by an English Clergyman. Crown Svo. cloth, with
Portrait. Third Edition, 7s. Gd.
By the same Author.
Life of Madame Catherine Adorna: 12mo. cloth. 4s. 6c?.
The Life of Faith, and Interior Life. 2 vols. 5s. Gd. each.
The Divine Union. 7s. Gd.
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JURISPRUDENCE.

fii»/ HEATON'S Elements of International Law.

An

entirely new edition, edited by R. E . Dana, Author of
" Two Years before tlie Mast," &c. Royal Svo. cloth extra,
30s.

History of 'the Law of Nations; by Henry Wheaton, LL.D.
author of the " Elements of International Law."

Roy. Svo. cloth, 31s. Gd.

Commentaries on American Law; by Chancellor Kent.
and entirely New Edition.

Ninth

4 vols. Svo. calf. U. 5s. ;•' cloth, il. 10s.

Treatise on the Law of Evidence; by Simon Greenleaf, LL.D.
3 vols. 8vo. calf.

il. is.
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T r e a t i s e o n t h e M e a s u r e of D a m a g e s ; o r . A n E n q u i r y i n t o
the Principles whicli govern the Amount of Compensation in Courts of
Justice.
By Theodore Sedgwick. Tliird revised Edition, enlarged.
Imperial Svo. cloth. 31s. Gd.
J u s t i c e S t o r y ' s C o m m e n t a r i e s o n t h e C o n s t i t u t i o n of t h e U n i t e d
States. 2 vols. 'dGs.
J u s t i c e S t o r y ' s C o m m e n t a r i e s on t h e L a w s , viz. B a i l m e n t s —
Agency—Bills of Exchange—Promissory Notes—Partnership—and Contlict of Laws. 6 vols. Svo. cloth, each 28s.
Justice Story's Equity Jurisprudence.
Equity Pleadings. 1 vol. Svo. 31s. Gd.

2 vols. Svo. 63s.; and

W . W S t o r y ' s T r e a t i s e o n t h e L a w of C o n t r a c t s . F o u r t h E d i tion, greatly enlarged and revised. 2 vols. Svo. cloth, 63s.

£>ICTION
NEW

AHD

Novel.

MISCELLANEOUS.

B y Mrs. H . B . Stowe.

Cousin J a c k ; a Domestic Novel.
2 vols, crown Svo. I6s.

3 vols.
[Immediately.

B y a new writer.

Norwood.
B y H e n r y W a r d B e e c h e r . \ 3 vols, c r o w n 8vo., 24j.
O t h e r P e o p l e ' s ^V'indows. B y J . H a i n F r i s w e l l . 2 vols, p o s t 8vo.
[Shortly.
T h e G u a r d i a n A n g e l : a R o m a n c e . B y t h e A u t h o r of " T h e
Autocrat of the Breakfast Table." Second Edition. 2 vols, post Svo.
115s.
T o i l e r s of t h e S e a .
B y Victor H u g o . Tr.inslated by W . Moy
Thomas. Cheap edition. With engravings frum original pictures by
Gustave Dore. Crown Svo. Gs.
Bentlnck's Tutor:
O n e of t h e F a m i l y .
By
" Lost Kir Massingberd," in 3 vols, post Svo., 16s.

the A u t h o r

of

D r . M u s p r a t t ' s P a t i e n t s . B y D u t t o n C o o k , A u t h o r of " P a u l
Foster's Daughter." I vol. post Svo., price 8s.
A n n e J u d g e , Spinstin*. B y F . W
mother's JMoiiey." 3 vols. 21s.

R o b i n s o n , A u t h o r of '•' G r a n d -

Passing the Time. By Blanchard Jerrold.
Marian Rooke.

B y H e n r y Sedloy.

2 v o l s , po.st S v o .

16s.

3 v o l s . 2'1-s.

S i r Feli.x. F o y , B a r t .
By D u t t o n Cook.
3 vols, p o s t S v o . 2 4 s .
Till- Ti-ials of tlic Tredgiihl.'i. By tlie same. 3 vols. ^Is.
Ilobson's Choi'-f, by tlie same Author. L\\.
A More Story.

B y t h e A u t h o r of " T w i c e L o s t . "

3 vols. 24s.

John Godfrey's Fortunes. ]iy Bayard Taylor.
3 vols. 24s.
Ilaunuli Tliiirstou. By the S^UIIK.' Author. 3 vols. -Is.
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Entertaining and Excellent Stories for Young Ladies, 3s. 6rf. each,
cloth, gilt edges.
Helen Felton's Question; a Book for Girls. By Agnes Wylde.
Faith Gartney's Girlhood. By Mrs. D. T. Whitney. Seventh thousand.
The Gaywortiiys. By the same Author. Third Edition.
A Summer in Leslie Goldthwaite's Life. By the same Author.
The Masque at Ludlow. By the Author of " Mary Powell." New Edition. Small post Svo.
Miss Biddy Frobisher; a S a l t w a t e r Story. By the same Author. New
Edition.
Selvaggio; a Story of Italy. By the same Author. New Edition.
The Journal of a Waiting Gentlewoman. By a new Author. New Edition
The Shady S i d e a n d the Sunny Side. By Country Pastors' Wives.

Marian ; or, the Light of Some One's Home.
Franc.

By Maud Jeanne

Small post Svo., 6s.

Also, by the same Author.
Emily's Choice : an Australian Tale. 5s.
Vermont Vale ; or. Home Pictures in Australia.

6s.

The Shady Side and the Sunny Side; Two Tales of New
England. By Country Pastors' Wives. Cloth, gilt edges, Ss. Gd.
" Written with great power, and possesses a deep and captivating interest—an interest which will enchain the interest of all contemplative
readers.
We remendwr nothing in fictitious narrative so pathetic ; we
wish such books, and especially this book, to be read by everyone."
Standard.

Female Life in Prison.

By a Prison Matron.

Fourth and

cheaper edition ; with a Photograph, by permission, from the engraving
of Mrs. Fry reading to the Prisoners in 1816. 1 vol. cr. Svo., 5s. Cheap
Edition, fancy boards, 2s. Gd.
Myself and M y Relatives.
Second Thousand.
W i t h Frontispiece ou Steel'from a Drawing by John E . Millais, A.R.A. Cr. Svo. 5s.
Cheap Edition, fancy boards, 2s. Gd.

Tales for the Marines.

By Walter Thornbury.

2 vols, post

8vo. 16s.

The Autocrat of the Breakfast Table.

By Oliver Wendell

Holmes, LL.D. Popular Edition, Is. Illustrated Edition, choicely
printed, cloth extra, 6s.
" Wit, wisdom, observation, humour, tenderness, down to the trickiest
playfulness, boicl across the page. We have seldom read a pleasanter
book, or one to which we would more readily
recur."—Scotsman.

The Professor at the Breakfast Table. By Oliver Wendell Holmes,
!

Author of " The Autocrat of the Breakfast-Table." Cheap Edition
fcap 3s. Gd.
" A welcome book. It may be taken up again and again, and its pages
paused over for the enjoyment of the pleasant toiwJies and suggestive
passages which they coKfam."—Athenatim.

The Rooks' Garden, and other Papers.

By Cuthbert Bede,

.\uthor of " The Adventures of Mr. Verdant Green."
Post Svo. cloth, gilt edges. Ss. Gd.

Cheap Edition.

The White Wife; with other stories, Supernatural, Romantic
and Legendary. Collected and Illustrated by Cuthbert Bede.
cloth, 6s. Cheap Edition, fancy boards, 2s. Gd.

Post Svo.
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T h e Pearl of O r r ' s Island.

A Story of the Coast of Maine.

By

INIrs. Harriet Beecher Stowle. Author of *' Uncle Tom's Cabin," " Minister's Wooing." In popular form. P a r t I. ]•. Gd. ; P a r t I I . 2s. ; or,
complete in one volume, with engraving on steel from water-colour by
John Gilbert. Handsomely bouud in cloth, .^).s'.

T h e Minister's Wooing : a Tale of New England. B y the A u t h o r
of " Uncle Tom's Cabin." Two Editions : — 1 . In post Svo. cloth, with
Thirteen Illustrations by Hablot K. Browne. 5s.—2. Popular Edition,
crown Svo. cloth, with a Design by the same Artist. 2s. Gd.

Nothing to W e a r , and Two Millions, by William Allen Butler. Is.
Railway Editions of Popular Fiction.

On good paper, weU-

printed and bound, fancy boards.

Paul Foster's Daughter. 2s,
Lost Sir Massingberd. 2s.
Bubbles of Finance. 2s.
Profits of Panics. Is.
T h e Gaywortiiys. Is. Gd.
T h e Autocrat of the Breakfast Table. Is.
T h e King's Mail. 2s.
My L a d y Ludlow. 2s.
-

W h e n the Snow Falls, 2s.
F a i t h G a r t n e y ' s G i r l h o o d . ls.6d
M r s . Stowe's Little Foxes. Is.
House and Home. \s.
Footsteps Behind H i m , 2s.
R i g h t at Last. B y Mrs. Gaskell.

2s.

Hobson's Choice.
Cook. 2s.

By Dutton

Tmichnitz s English Editions
German Aidhors.

of

Each Volume, cloth flexible, 2s.; or sewed. Is. Gd.
The following are noii: ready .—

On

the Heights.
nett.

By B . Auerbach.

Translated

by Bun-

3 vols.

In the Year '13 : a Tale of Mecklenburg Life. B y F r i t z Iteuter.
Translated from the Platt-Dcutsch, by Charles Lee Lewes.

Faust.

By Goethe.

1 \ol.

F r o m the German, by J o h n Anster, L L . D .

I vol.

Undine ; and other Talcs. By Fou que. Translated by Bunnett.
1 vol.

'

L ' A r r a l i i n t a ; and other Talcs.
German, by Mary Wilson.

The

By P a u l Heyse.

From

1 vol.

Princess of Brunswick-Wolfcnblittcl,

and other T a k s .

By Ilcitirich Zscbnlcla'. From the Gciiiuui.by j\r. A. I'lther.
To be foUowed by other volumes in prcpuration.

LONDON : SAMPSON

the

LOW, SON, A N D

1 vol.

MA];STOK,

CROWN l i U l L D I N G S , ISS, F L E E T S T R E E T .

Enijliah, Americiin, and Cohniial Bvolsclhr.s- and Vuhli:<Jiirs.
Chiswick I ' r o s : —Whittingham and Wilkins, Tooks Court, Chancery Lane.

HOUSEHOLD STORIES FROM 'itii^ JLIAIND OF HOFER.*
I K Tirol, as its own country-folk call the land of vale and
mountain, still linger a host of wild legends which the author
of PatraHas has translated and arranged for readers of all ages..
The chief heroes of these tales are the Norgs, or little men, au
honourable, promise-keeping, but extremely vindictive folk, who
live up in the mountains, and are akin to the Northern Troll as
regards their wee bodies and strong wills.
The " Rose Garden of King Lareyn" is the most popular of
these Norg stories ; telling how the wee king stole away a mortal
princess for his bride, and made for her a crystal habitation and a^
garden many miles in extent, all full of blooming roses, so that it
might be smelt directly travellers came into that part of the
country. But towards the middle this story falls into the description of an interminable combat between the Norg and Theodoric,
King of the Visigoths, which is wearisome to the modern mind..
Thump, whack, bang, thrust, cut, stab, round after round of
wrestling, knee upon breast, hand upon throat; our ancestors and
their contemporaries appear to have enjoyed this kind of thing in
their literature as much as the ring round a couple of prize-fighters
enjoy the scene in action. The Norg came to grief, and was forced
to give up the princess, and, indeed, so low was he brought, that
Theodoric the Visigoth made him his Court fool in his palace o l
Verona !
Prettier is the story of the Nickel of the Mine. From thefourteenth to the sixteenth century, the mountains of Tirol were
profitably worked in search of the precious metals ; the peasantsgot rich, and their fame as miners spread over Europe. The;
difficulty of bringing machinery to bear in a country whose soil
has nowhere three miles of plain, caused the abandonment of thesemines when worked to a certain depth. " There are many old.
shafts entirely deserted ; and their long and intricate passages inta
the bowels of the earth not only afford curious places of excursion,
to the tourist, but are replete with fantastic memories of their
earlier destination." One of the deepest of these mine-shafts is.
the Rohrerbiichel, which for more than 150 years has been disused and given over to darkness and silence, so far as mortal miners,
are concerned. But here it was that orphan Aennerl one day
heard the "pick, pick," of the Nickel, or Little Man of the.
Mountain. Aennerl, who had just quarrelled with her true-love.because he was so poor, was led on by a thirst for treasure from the

Railway
\

Editions of Popular

Fiction.

On good Paper, w e l l Printed and B o u n d ,
Fancy

Boards.

E,

PAUL FOSTER'S DAUGHTER.

2S.

T H E L O S T S I R MASSINGBERD.
T H E BUBBLES OF FINANCE.
PROFITS OF PANICS,

IJ-.

T H E GAYWORTHYS.
•^.-,
I

IS. 6d.

T H E AUTOCRAT OF THE BREAKFAST T A B L E .

* ^
•^

2S.
2S.

-^THE K I N G ' S M A I L .

2S.

M Y LADY LUDLOW.

2S.

W H E N T,HE SNOW FALLS.

2S.

F A I T H GAXTNEY'S GIRLHOOD.
M R S . STOWE'S L I T T L E FOXES,
„

„

R I G H T AT LAST.
•

\S.

6d.

IS.

H O U S E AND H O M E .

FOOTSTEPS B E H I N D H I M .
By

HOBSON'S CHOICE.

I^-.

2S.

MRs. GASKELL.
By

IS.

2S.

DUTTOTSI COOK.

2S.

Tattchnitz s New Series of Copyright
.Germait Atitkors.
AUERBACH'S O N THE H E I G H T S .

Translated by F- E.

BUNNETT.

3 vols, limp cloth, 6^-.
R E U T E R ' S I N THE
Limp cloth, 2s.
,,.GOETHE'S FAUST.
'
cloth, 2S.
FOUQUE'S U N D I N E ,
BUNNKTT.

'13.

YEAR

Translated by

Translated by C. L.

LEWES.

LL.D.

Limjj

J O H N ANSTER,

AND OTHER TALES.

Translated by F- E.

Limp cloth, 2s.

HEYSE (PAUL),

L'ARRABIATA.

ZSCHOKKE'S T H E PRINCESS OF BRUNSWICK.

LONDON : SAMPSON

LOW, SON, A N D

MARSTON,

CROWN BUILDINGS, I 8 8 . F L E E T STREET.

Etiglisli, Ai/icrkaii, and Colonial BooJcscllcrs and Pitld/.i/ins.

